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STuons of acres for a six-million railway

WITH POWER OF PURCHASE WITHIN FIFTEEN YEARS

AURORA BANK ROBBERS MUST NOW FACE JUSTICE-
RUTLEDGE, RICE AND JONES COMING TO TORONTO

THE INTERESTS OF THE PEOPLE 
VERSUS THOSE OF CORPORATIONS

I

Vigorous Speech in the Commons by the Member for East York 
in Defence of the Rights of Northwest Settlers—

C.P.R. Exemption the Theme.

Premier Ross Brings Down the North 
Shore and Manitoulin Island 

Line Bill.

START OF A TRANSCONTINENTAL

• • 

• •’ t*?1'110
t,i *' fv V (ii

The main

'"HIOL IDEA GROWING.
Shore and Manitoulin Inland Railway

««•d/iV '«• iîoom •*

*V bill presented to the Leila**- nlfht are ;
million dollar railway constructed for two and a half million acres

lish constitutional practice, and I believe It 
is the only doctrine by which progrès» Vu 
Government can be achieved. It Is a weV- 
known dictum that for every grievance, for 
every wrong, a legal right, or parliamen 
tary right, may be found.

The People Have a Grievance. 
Now, these people in the Northwest haw 

a grievance: They say that the company 
have nm patented their lands. They shorn L; 
have patented them 15 years ago, but hav
ing failed to patent them, there is no 
son why Parliament should not say: 
should have patented your lands in 188). 
and If you claim exemption from taxation, 
that exemption must date from 1885. It -s 
well within, the power of Parliament to 
nay that, and if there Is an issue as to 

T meut, which I Intend to, and which deals whose rights are concerned, as W»" ’
::|w,th the question of the exemption of the ™
• Stands of the C.P.R. To put myself straight tide I» Parliament go g rich
•• before the country, I wish to say that * ™y* “ the benefit of the
+ while I claim no privilege, I have been the . • P ’ 5ve the poor settler the

first to put a notice on the paper, of an ’ ÎÎ, If thCre are conflicting ln-
amendment dealing with thij quwtiW* but Jereflt • ^ them? We are told:
an bon. gentleman from the Northwest Per- ““,te ”hy ,4 to d.o an Injustice to
rltorlea saw fit, after I had given notice, to O». ^ “buT e?en the doing of an in- 

he save a verb., JS « as the continuing of

notice before Mr. Maclean's notice appear- an Injustice^

ea * ZZtvTL Jockeyed. W Marteau o^ ^ wli
Mr. Maclean: Mr. Speaker I fUetl my to tnok a ,,,r™f. h fa’Vor of vested rights and 

the' morning, long before the 'yfj“f8ly’h‘n “ntrttCt9. The tart w.»
toatthere had been no British constitution, 
al progress not based on Conflscatl°n, 
abrogation of vested r'ghts. tOh. o .l ;

Were Gladstone’s Irish land laws. 
to£e v^e In Canada the s^u'artaatlon o 
clergy reserves and the ^ ‘̂XuicrTbe 
noreal tenure. Why Ml 
obliged to pay •" the companyrr'ÆL.u «et w•rrrr^ ^and liberal Justice. If we 

country rapidly, Par- 
flrst IDls question 

taxation of railway

Ottawa, April X—(Special.)—On the House 
resuming, after recess toi* evening, Mr. 
Maclean arose ai*l said: A very unusual 
thing happened In the House to-day In 
connection with the proposals to go into 
Committee of Supply. An amendment to 
that motion was submitted to the House 
and It carried and, while I Intended my
self to Jotter an amendment to that motion, 
I failed to catch the eye of the Speaker, 
and, the amendment carrying, the Minister 
of Finance had to make hto motion again 
to go into Committee of Supply. Therefore, 
I am now In order in moving an amend-

■ : ::
••

A six
of at present commercially valueless free grant lands.

Government control of the rated 
Power of the province to purchase within 15 years.
No monopoly of the running rights, the road to 

Trunk, Canadian Pacific and other traîna
The construction of a smelter with a 800-ton capacity.
The company to place one thousand settlers a year on the lands.

of township sise, with Govern-

W I'f
**;;

m•• s 1

A v r
be avellable for Grand ?

in lOOO Set-
years—Other

*• ^ '6 i'x< XMost Brin* 
yearly for (Ten 
progressive Conditions.

Csnpanr 
tiers ::

••

••::
JThe land grants to alternate, In squaressix million dollar You

optional purchase
of Government

* * ment land.
the Dominion cash subsidy in case of On-The Company to throw In ha't

ugg—;tarlo buying the road.
The lands to be purchasable by the province at 60 cents an acre.

be obtainable by the province at a 6 per cent, annual inter

clause, to The .. 
ownership.

Is the construction *

/by an
World's policy

* Railway, the route of wbirti and object s^to ; . The company to pay the cost
be attained were ftllJyJ'<’^^^n aepa. • « The province to retain the whole of the pine.

utton and the Government. The Speak- -I I'T 'I I T T"! I TT"! T
thronged with spectators,

In excellent voice.

TThe railway to
I. est advance on the construction cost.

A *30,000 ferry service to be estgbllshed from Little Current-
of both railway and land grant survey».
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Fred Rice

Prisoners Apprehended in Chicago 
June I Last Year, But Fought 

Extradition.

Frank JonesFrank Rutledgewaser's gallery 
and the Premier was THE TAXATION OF C.P.R. LANDS

VEXED QUESTION IN NORTHWEST
the completion of the agree* 
the railway company and

So recent was 
meet between 
the Government that the bill embodying It 
wa, presented in proof form.

Government Control. 
Premier Ross sgld, dealt with 
transportation question which

THE NEW ALIEN LABOR BILL IS 
BUT LITTLE BETTER THAN THE OLD

of Confiscation.
sir Wllfrhl Laurier

tlce early In .. .
House met, and It appears on the Journals 
of the House, but he thought It was a 
clever thing this afternoon to do as he did 
In the endeavor to for estai me. Well they 
are welcome to think so. But I am before 
the House, and I am going to argue to* 
question, which I think will command some 
attention In this House, and will cartninly 

good deal of auction from the 
Northwest Territories, who 

connection w^ith this

m,sssv-srs—w
proceed with a test case between a parti- to act determining period
culnr municipality and the C.P.R. ? it wa« intended the exèmptlon

Slfton replied that the method which l^whichit was mtenu^ ^ wa8
had been fm.i.d most sntktfaetoryln the *ould enforce the bare letter of
Northwest was this: Where the question of to interpret and w„6 aeUed of
taxation was at issue, the municipality was the • R(1 thl, fact* of the casv, and
told to go ahead and levy taxes npoa the -he eq ■ between the setllera and
railway company's lands, advertise the «■» J parHament ha-( frequently
lands for sale, and put the railway In n ^ act in connection with
position of either bringing a bill to c r R cortract. It was so In
aside an Action for sale, or pay the m<mey th a y * an wt was passed Interpret- 
under protest and sue to get their money 18 - ln regard to drawbacks,
back. Either way tbc: case would come bsj „ear an art passed allowed
fore the courts on the direct question of j” “ tp a6e a pass other than the
the liability of the land to taxation. The the company act was
Government would ten the ninnlrtpall y defiïïtlôo of the mortgage bonds;
that as soon as It was ready to proceed the passed in revise the contract
Government would appoint a counsel and IP In nstruct|on of competing
take charge of the case. ™ regarus rue

ïHSÆïS jr tcsvsasrs

bv the other party to the contract, namely, 
the people of the Northwest.

Continuing. Mr. Maclean showed that 
land and the subsidies were treatedexacU 
ly alike In the contract as to the term oi 
erantine one any paying the other.S money wasearned, so was the 
If not then srnnte* It wa* not th 

of the people, and the people

Under 
The bill. SECRET ÎRIÇ MADE TO GET THEM.Amendment to Have theMr. Davis of Saskatchewan Moved an

Date of Application of Patents Settled by a Test Case- 
After Debate the Motion Carried.

the great
fc„ forced itself on this country. Its soin- ;

of Importance to alt and vital i
The North Shore and Maul- | y

A Warm Discussion In the House Yesterday, and So Strong Was 
/the Opposition That the Bill Was Held for a Certain 

Important Clause to be Recast.
tlon was Friends of .the Crooked Trie Wrote 

Threntenln* Letter* to Deteo- 
tlve Hnrrleon.

Chicago, April 2.—The mandate of the 
Supreme Court directing United State* Mar
shal Ames to turn over to the proper au
thorities the Canadian bank rofobpra,
Lee Rice, Frank Rutledge and Thomas 
Jones, wa* received at the marshal’» office 
yesterday. Word waa received at the earn» 
time that an officer from Toronto la on the 
way to Chicago, and will take charge of the 
prisoners to-day. The trio of bank robbers 
are now locked up in the County Jail, where 
they have been confined almost a year.

to the farmers.
Island Railway would short» the 
from tbe Northwest and cheapen
In the Dominion Parliament a move- to-day, on motion to go

developing for a railway commis- Davi. of Saskatchewan moved " 
In the meantime, anything this meut, that a trot case be bought before he 

do should be done. Rates were cowto to obtain an Interpretation of t
This contracts with the C.P.R., under which 

land grant of the company Is exempt 
i taxation, and that the Government 
1 patents to the C.P.R. and other com

<
slstance of such municipality to press the 
suit.

Mr. Maclean held that Parliament, not 
the courts, was the body to settle this 
question.

todUo Ottawa. April 3.—(Special.)—In the House 
into supply, Mr.

receive a 
people of the 
have a grievance in 
matter.

Messrs. Eddy Bros, of Bay Cljtj, now also 
the same ef-

route
rates.

Ottawa, April 2.—(Special.)—As Introduced 
In the House this afternoon the Govern
ment's alien labor bill, which was Intended 
to be more effective than the pratlcaliy 
abortive measure of 1897, was found to 
be little, If any, Improvement upon 1L The 
bill merely shifted from the shoulders of 

of Justice to the provincial

.operating near Blind River, to 
feet ,and adding that they could not get 
efficient haad-eew operators ln Canada.

cat's Intention,
ment was

look for equity 
wished to settle the 
liament should settle 
of exemption' from
’“Mr8- Maclean appealed for aupport from 
Liberals and Conservatives, regardless o 
whether the blame for the unfortunate 

condition of affairs rests upon ,
and concluded by moving tbc following
amendment : .__ . . ann„,

“That ln the oplnron of the 
the 20-year exemption provided for the 
land subsidy In clause 16 of the C.P-R- 
contract, 1881. begins as of a datu evmt 

of the money snt>-

The Cover------
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the bill carried 

out the intention of the Government, which
with the

FredHouse can
, largely dependent on competition.

further competition and the the *was that Jurisdiction shall be 
superior courts aa before, 
od waa a penalty imposed at the .discre
tion of the judge. The Premier objected to 
having action* brought into the lower 
courts. Actions were brought not by Indi
viduals but By the labor organisation* who 
had always been moderate in their de
mands, so there was no need to have 
actions taken before magistrates as sug
gested.

Mr. Clarke : Has the right hon. gentle- 
submitted this bill to tbe labor organi

sations of the country and obtained the'r 
sanction of 1*7

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : We have.
Mr. Maclean urged that the Jurisdiction 

clause be made as plain aa In the United 
States law.
Mr. Bennett Defends Our Workmen.

Mr. Bennett suggested that Jurisdiction he 
extended to police magistrate# and twenty 
court*. To limit-k to superior courts wSwJd 
mean that In Ontario eases could only be 
tried st spring snd fall assizes. He re
gretted Mr. Chariton’» aspersion upon skill
ed labor In Canada; there were a* good 
band-eaw men here as In the United 
States .and no scarcity of them.

Mr. Aniay Morrison, supporting this con
tention, drew attention to the wholesale 
invasion by alien labor of the fishing lilt 
duatry In British Colombia.

Varions fln**eetlon*.
Mr. Lennox supported the giving of Jur

isdiction to county court Judges, and urged 
that the costa, in ease of failure, should 
not fall upon the Informant, ae would be 
the ease under the bill.

Mr. Rose (South Ontario) drew attention 
to the good work already being done by 
the Department of Labor, which had been 
Instrumental In deporting 45 alien woik- 

hetween Aug. 20. 1900. and March

weald ^ve 
rates would be “under Government con-
trol."

Mr. The sum n»mr
the Minister 
attorney-generals, or superior. courts, the 

for allowing the law to be 
This, by reason of Ita 

machinery, failed to

issu ,
panfis forthwith. He explained that In the

looking for-Snbaidlsed WltJ» Lend.
The Government proposed to subsidise | Northwest, settlers had bedn 

the railway ln a somewhat substantial , ward to March 16 last aa being the date 
manner, hot entirely with ia-fd. The -om- from whlch the railway lands would become 

have laud than money. : ;snhlc to taxation. But the C.P.R. pretend-

responsibility 
put In motion.
equally cumbersome 
find favor with the House, members on both 

the initiation of pro-

No criminal! case of recent yearn has 
caused no much ooneern ln local police dr
ôles a* the robbery of the private bank 
and the l’oetoflloe at Aurora In May last, 
and the subsequent capture of the throe al
leged burglars, Rutledge, Rice and Jones, 
ln Chicago. The men were apprehended 
on June 1, and the fat* that they have been 
fighting extradition ever since entailed a 
large amount et work on the officials of the 
detective department.

The prisoners were first ordered for ex
tradition by Commissioner Foote, but the 
decision waa appealed against to thé Dis
trict Court. The court upheld the finding 
of the coramieetooer in tlie case, and the 
prisoners' attorney then carried the matter 
to the (Supreme Court at Wa shlnfrton,wheref
the question of the constitutionality of the 
extradition treaty between Canada and tbo 
United States wa* raised in defence of the 
alleged burglars. Thq. court heard argu
ment to the latter part of last year, but 
did not give Judgment until about a month 
ago. The court was adverse to the con
tention of the appellant*, and held that 
the men muet comae back here to stand 
tlMdr trial.

The* ease took on a new phase yesterday, 
when It was quietly whispered about, in 
police tirdlee that the prisoners would st
rive fe Tegonto to-day in, charge of Pro
vincial Detective Greer and Detectives 
Harrison and Verney of the Ideal depart
ment.

No announcement was made of the visit 
of the officers to Chicago, but it la known 
«hey left here quietly on Monday night. 
The chief officials declined to discuss the 
object of the officers’ visit to the Windy 
City, hoping thereby to keep the matter a 
secret. Why the police officiais should 
want to keep the return of the prieo 
*u this city known only to themeelve» 
not be ascertained,but it Is believed that a r
rival of certain letters at the homes of the 
detectives engaged on the case la respons
ible for their action.

It la stated that a few day* ago Detective 
Harrison, the officer who secured the prin
cipal portion of the evidence against the 
men, received a communication which was 
threatening to its character. The letter 
came from Chicago, and was apparently 
written by friends of the cacueed men with 
a view to frightening the officer, as it In
timated that if he went to the Windy CUy 
his life would be In danger. When tho 
warrant at surrender wa* received from 
Washington by Detective Greer tt was 
therefor* thought advisable to leave with
out making any announcement.

Rutledge, iR'ce and Jones, upon their ar
rival here, will be tried an three charges, 
namely, of bolding up and robbing Con
stable Ward of bis revolver prior to an at
tempt made to enter the Standard Bank In 
Parkdulc, and of robbing Boas' private bank 
and the Poetofflce at Aurora. They 
also be charged with «rearing a corse and 
rig from Weils' Hotel at Aurora, which, 
it wHl be remembered they need to convey 
them from tbe scene of «he burglar!* Into 
this city. 1

Tbe three prisoners have records. Rut
ledge, who is also known by the namca of 
Dwyer and Warnell, was convicted of bur
glary at Brampton in June, 1889. and eras 
given five years In Kingston Penitentiary. 
After the sentence wa* imposed Rutledge 
nearly murdered1 one of the turnkeys White 
trying to escape and for this he was sen
tenced to seven years, to ran concurrently 
with Ms previous term. On Nov, 1L 1895, 
he was found guilty of latceny at Greely, 
Colorado, and given *lx years In Canon 
City, Colorado, State Penitentiary.

Frank Jones, alias KeMy, alias Rya 
tried at Pueblo, COl., on Man* 28, 1894, 
for safe-blowing, and waa committed to tho 
State PauitemtUry for nine yearn 

Fred Rice, alias Harris, also served a 
term In tbe Colorado State Penitentiary 
for burglary and horse-stealing, and dor- 
tog thrtv Incarceration It is .said they^ar
ranged the details of the robberis* In Cltn- 
nda. which afterward# resulted to thair ar-
r<On Nor. 6 last the three prisoner!, while 
awaiting the result of the extradition pro
ceedings, made an attempt to escape, but 
they were detected.

would sooner
grant would be under Very stringent ed that the exemption extended to 2o years 

Ttoe acreage In Northern On- from the time tlyy took out patents on the 
north of tbe Canadian Pacific. Is jand.

118,000.000, of which less than 3.000,-

psny
The sides insisting upon 

teedings being placed with magistrates or 
n view of the unanimity 
he Government consented 

to have the bill InWs respect entirely rp-

wlth the payment 
sidy.”conditions, 

tarlo, manIcounty courts, 
of this feeling, t

Mr. Slfton Agrees.
Mr. Slfton said there was nothing in 

the unfortunate situation existing, as de
scribed by Mr. Maclean, with which he
did not agree. Members were not In th — premier Explained It.
Home to pass academic reso utlons, I ut* .. _* win
to follow up its expressed wtll by legts- In moving the second reading of 
latlve enactments. He would not ray a ,1To amenfl the art to restrict the Importa- 
solntlon of the difficulty would not he employment of aliens," the Pm“ ssss s*r, vs x -■*.». p— ■»wllT otf Parliament Wouul not Influence the penalty of $1000, which because of it» in- 
court* No attack uo »a vested rights elast,lclty had been found Inconvenient, so 
under British law hud ever been leglsl ited ^ bU, waa m0difled to read “not more
without compensation, it was tnio. Sir not less than $50.“ The
John Ma-cdonald In 1885 secured aft amend- ’ . . w,. rolntea to the re-
ment of the C.P.R. contract; hut he did so second point of the bill relat » 
with tbe consent of the company and CoVery of the penalty. Under the presen 
paid "handsomely for It. He held that the . guitg tor the enforcement of the act
ferred Tonby Mr.‘McCarthy “in lâd’was In jegn only be brought upon the authority of 
no sense an amendment of the C.P.R, eon- y,e Minister of Justice, or Attorney-Gen- 
tract; and Parliament had no power te I . ^ Can3aa, The bUl amended this by 
alter a contract, aa suggested by the mover | that anlta may be aothorlxed, not
of the amendment r* Affomev-Generni at Canada, but byDr. Bpronle agreed that the passage of by tlhe Attorney, ueawrai w „rorln,e or by
the resolution could to no way settle the jthe Attorney-General of any P™v , or J
date of the commencement of the period a judge of the court which has tne 1 
of exemption from taxation. In any event diction ln the matter, 
that would have to be settled by the courts. I third amendment Is to prevent

.plovers from advertising for labor ln the 
Mr. Oliver expressed approval of the ' Tjnited States- But since the measure was 

amendment, altho holding that the exemp- introdaced representations had been ma da
tion had already expired. This Pari la- introduce emolovers should tie
ment should tie master of the situation. by manufacturers that employers su

Mr. Borden". Contention. s'lowed to import fecial classes of as
Mr. Borden considered that this was a labor, which cunot b- had In Canad y ^ 

question upon which the Government labor organizations had b rm|*.
should have .a policy. They might pass to this, and had not objected to the p 
an act declaring that the period of excrap- Sfc>n being given, 
tlon had expired, together with a clause Mr Borden Put» In » Word,
stating that If, in consequence of so doing*, j committee on the bill, Mr. Borden the C.P.R. suffered loss, the company ! In ” “ Zon that, dealing as thisshould be Indemnified. pressed tbe opinio that. ueanuK a

Sir Wilfrid argued that this was not bill does with International^qnestl -
logic, inasmuch as the courts might decide responsibility for it» enforcerce 
that the period of exemptiooi had already rest, not with the Attorney-General or

province, but with the Attorney-General of 
Mr. Borden replied that, of course. If the :,h Dominion, 

court# decided the period of exemption had 1 Wilfrid Laurier replied that this mat- 
expired, there would be no damage to I hafl been conBidered. and since It had
™Mr? Monk pointed out that the Premier been made an «5n« ”^"t?^rf5re«nent 
had misunderstood tbe suggestion of the tnte to Import alien Isbor tn^ 
leader of the Opposition. The proposal of should be eft with toe provln defi
the Government to refer the matter to the Under that consideration, M . . ..
courts might not lend to a settlement for thought the enforcement of the law snoma 
years, whereas. If Mr. Borden'S suggestion b left open, with one special intervention, 
were acted upon .immediate retief woold _ notated ont that, the maximum penalty 
re stilt to the settlers in the Northwest. home *1000 it would he better to confer

Further Discus.!on. ,h|» jnrlsdlction on higher courts than Jus-
The discussion was continued by Messrs. . ,b peace.

Clarke Wallace I-elgbton McCarthy Daf is tlws 9 ansTcred that, the discretion
and Scott. Th<S latter admitted that the wr wurr a the TOnn ot eompe-
contention sa to the expiry rt the exemp- being with the j uge superior court,
tlon period was as stated In Mr. Macleans’ tent Jurisdiction woulti ne a p 
amendment, bat it was useless to express Dr. Spronle urged that It ^on,
the opinion of the House on the matter. for anyone to bring the act Into op 

The House then divided on Mr. Maclean s Mr. Casgrain pointed out that the J 
amendment, which was defeated by 109 flt(,tlon wrravi be determined by the sum ior 
to 7. which the Informant sued.

Those who voted yea were Messrs. Wat- Solicitor-General claimed that the
lace, Maclean, Rlaln, CargdM. Broder, Me- ormaT had no control over the amount 
Go wan and Boyd. would stmplv bring the court 'nto ac-Toronto Estimate Pu*.ed- «e wo"'rt” ronrt would fix the penalty

In Committee of Supply the item of $4000 ^l"”rp(o%/hr, rotrrt of competent Jurlsdlc- 
passed for repairs to Dominion public 1 would he the court competent to try a

rase lvolvlng $1000, namely the Superior
r Mr. Borden argued that this was not a 
procedure of the court taken finder Infer- 
Litton of anybody, hut an actlnn for th 
reeoverv of a penalty as a private debt. 
ThTwil was drafted without regard to 
^at was evidently intended, language 
being left In It that was only applicahl 
when the statute contemplated the inter- 
vciSlon ot the Attorney-General of Canada. 

Mr. Clerketo Sneweetloi.
Clarko pointed ont thnt If men 

who were aggrieved h, the imp^atlon^f 
alien labor were obliged to go to Osgoode 
Hall and get the written permission of a 
judge 'before proceedings, the aw wouM 
h. as much a dead letter as the law of 
1.97 Why not have it that any two In 

Prospect. Subsequently G*n. Can>pbell’s formflntF could get the lav ® ®
| column attacked them, and heavy fighting mi king complaint before a po 
ensued, Gen. Oampbell being at a dlsad- trafe? 
vantage. Owing to the mist on the hills 
the result Is not Luown here.

i Mr. Slfton Explained.
I Mr. Slfton explained tha^the reason why 
I the patents for the railway lands had not 

on account of the acctimu- 
of In

come 
000 are occupied.

How It Will Be, Parcelled.
The Government expects a subatant'a! been Issued was 

revenue from the region to he opened op. dation of work on the Depar mein 
While aD tite land le not good for agricul- ter lor. He expected that be ore 1
tarai purpos», considerable of It to. The of the session all the Pat”ts tor and
first iVmUea will have 10.000 tore, a along the mam fine would be M •»« 
L. arid the balance 7400 acres. The land ! Z

subsidy Is to be given in alternate town- g te#t caBe> to decide about the taxation 
ship-sized blocks on each side of the line, jof the C.r.R. lands, as soon M any_munlcl-

railway company township on the checker- ———— ”

Was that at the request

the People Come In.
I want

tty. Unless
cmirtNt^ould11 not settle the question at

all
The amendment was carried.

1

board principle.
No land wlU be granted until after a 

stretch of 26 miles from Sudbury west, so 
thait the Government will retain t£e 
famous V shaped mining stretch north of 
the nickel deport». „ . b the Provincial Legis-
A-other Tran.-Comttnentsl Ballway j L3W TaSSKU uy

tws line would lay Bn. rouudation for | |a^ure Has Made Matters oome-
another great transcontlncnta1 railway, at t , i_„„.
which the Temtocamlng Railway, “which what InCOOVenient.
we hope and Intend to build. ' xvlll form 
a pant It Is no mytbl ■»! route, but a 
direct road by way of 'he Italny River 
district to the west. It will be not only 
ef great advantage to Ontario, but also to 
Eastern Canada, and of especial benefit to j"
Montreal and Quebec."

AsJ

taalt
•Mould not be made to suffer.

In 1894, the late Mr. McCarthy held that
both were payable to the com pony slmul- 
taneoncly, and the land should have peen 
handed over to the company at the same 

The C.P.R took the stand that the 
from the 

Now.

Financial Agent in Winnipeg Declares 
That He Could Not Get a Bit 

for Manitoba Securitiesf em-tlroe. MBMP M
date of exemption was 20 years 
issue of the patents to the company, 
the House was told to-day that the patents 
were being issued as fast as possible, adn 
would probably be all issued to about a 
vear. Simultaneously with this anuoonce- 
ment came the statement that the Govern
ment intended to encourage the question 

What would

Mr. Oliver Approves.

menOWING TO RAILWAY LEGISLATION.JUDGES CANNOT SIT IN CASES 4, 1901.
Mcsera. Northrop and 

speedy and inexpensive trial.
Mr. Britton pointed out that action can

not be taken In Ontario, this being a case 
of penaly, unless the Individual first gave
security for costs. __
Amendment Offered ' by Mr. Clerlte.

further discussion Mr. Clarke 
the clause to read that 
conviction of having hn-

nei-s
can-GaHher urged

Over 9,000,000 Bushel* of Grain In
spected and Sent Ont In the 

Past Six Month*.

of the Lawyer* Bm- betng relegated to the court», 
be the result? Why. that the courts, upon 
the very evidence ae to the date of the 
Issue of the patente furnished by the In
terior Department Itself, would declare 
that the lands were exempted from taxa
tion for 20 year» after the year 1901. What 
Parliament should do-was to pass an art 

that the exemption» expired 20 
the date of the earning of the 

the construction of the road.
the Premier,

Wherein Any
ployed Are Belated to Them 

by Partnership. ,
Only the terminal points of the railway :

have so far been located, hot the Gallon : Montreal, April 2.-(8peclal.)-At the last Winnipeg, April 2.-(Specla!.)-A promta- 
must be subject to the approval of the Com session of the Legislature a bill was passed ent financial agent of this city, who for
mlseioner of Crown Land. The coat of prévint “ ^7^” W^bmiL Tertata declaring
the survey, not only of the railway but which they are reiaiea iu avw j years from
also of the lands to be granted as bonuses, ; partners of the attorneys. This new law municipal securities to one o ie . - grant by
must be defrayed by the company. | will cause any amount of inconvenience | est ftaanrtal taetltutlon* n the east. He „ Sprorte, ^ ^well ra ^ ̂

The Goverument reserve, all the pine, i The first instance of the difficulties that ' received a rather alarming reply. This -Asked 'L^ntost-its vatkHty.
both red and white. The settler will be 1 will arise occurred yesterday to the Court financial firm said that 1» view of the re 'jjj. Maelean replied that It was the duty
under the same regulations as to his pro- of Review. A case already commenced - cent railway legislation, they did not eon- ^ th Gover.rn.ent oral AttomeK-enertti

. , rmwi Mr Beaudln «p- alder any Manitoba securities desirable in- CO protect the rights of the people,
portion of the pine as on Government lands. | last week was resumed. »*• Parliament was paramoimt.The rauway wH. have to take the lands as peared as counse. for one of the parties, vestments at the present time. Fo,lowing Fnrnlehe„
they come, good and bad alike, unless they and Mr. Justice Loranger wa* one of the i, an excerpt from the letter: Since tola „wbat lH happening in the Provtace of

- -—“ “—= r=rr rLzrrfS zsæisffgiïS S
Is one of the partners of Mr. Beaudln, and precludes the sale of any Manitoba bonds. of Ontario to be raided, and are not 

company must bring In 1000 settlers a year , (or that roasoti. toe hon. Judge had to If ^ 1, a doubt about Government fulfilling toeld duty as guartlano^ toe
himself yesterday morning under . certainly Winnipeg and other muni- j rights of the people. The city

1 ran new taw Inrther Judge had to be Xutira will go "o a lower plane." was threatened the other day with having
sent ^for and tie whole argument was dL,.to Inspected and Shipped. | the control »f its str^s tak<m nway from

rights over the road. It Is to be open for : commenced over again. Grain Inspector Horne has compiled a it by tb* iL^nd I am Hppivlng
both G.T.R., C.P.R. and other compauiee to : Referring to,thls law The £|on eralm^t stetement of the number of care of■ J^to’the Government here, as I will applyuse at rate# subject to Government assent, j vote^to^riLL simply declared ^^m^P^lTim toMaroh 8L 1001 j It to my frlqnds on toto ^de^f

The Government is practically selling free that H had no ’fatto In the Impartiality of y ” ahowR tLt 11,234 cars, or 9,324,220 , ever ln power—that a
• grant lands, Which, without transportation our judges, and has supplied human mae- b ba)s ot wheat. were sent thru of last, to Justice ° ev ,

facilities are valueless, tor $2 an acre egl- voleuce with a new element for unjust and during that time. wrong has been committed or a
lacmttes, are valueless. lor $2 an acre, egl t SUBr,don, To assert by a law „ Man Found Dying. right bn* been deniedt If «oraebody
tlag for them the construction of a six mil- i that a jU(1ge le unable to rise alrove snen whow pai.(.ntl, Uve at Nepean, hn« been negligent and the pnblle
lion dollar railway. indirect influence as those mentioned u 0nt‘ f Was found on the C.P.R. near Mel- ! interest suffer*, it Is the duty of

' The company agrees, as Incorporated In this hill k to teach 0"tn0 e b(limiP on Sunxtay in a dying comUtlon | ParllBment to rectify the wrong.
itv and sap the very foundation oi tne prldentlv fallen from the train and .toe bill, to sell the railway to the province “Ltige of the judicial bench. head wm badly injured. He died with- Lai

any time within 15 years at an advance of ------------------------------- ^ being able to give any account of how j (s a
• per cent, interest on the capital invested. CM Al 1 PQY AT CLINTON- he had met with his mltihap. It 1» evident
They will in that case apply half the sub- --------- he the fill'd Not Agree

^ ... «.Robert,, a Visitor to the Todd Jury Could Not Agree.
•idy from toe Dominion Government to the ” le the unfortunate Vie- The jury in the Todd murder ease has
purchase, and, if denied, sell back the land «im—Everybody Scared. so far failed to agree and the jurors have

. been locked up for toe night.
at 50 cents an acre. Clinton, April 2.—(Special.)—Quite a stir

Most Bnlld a Smelter. was creeted here yesterday when It became
Id addition to building toe railway toe k„own that a case of smallpox was In town, 

company mast, within six months, com McRoberts of London Township, snd
monce the construction of a smelter, on at the reoidevre at Mr. Peter
the line of toe railway, to have a capacity cloQ the victim. The
of 300 tons, and establish a steel ferry ger- beattli officer, Dr. 8baw, assisted by Dr.
vice at Little Current at a cost of not less Graham, are, however, taking the greatest yesterday thruout the entire commonwealth 
than 130 001 precautions to prevent further alarm. Tbc ;
aim «30,00». schools are closed until after Easter, and
The railway will reduce the cost, of coal (t |g eipeeted a tag business will 'be done 

In the Sudbury district from $1.50 to $2 ln ltye vaccinating line for a few days.
1 ton.

Considerable progress will be made this 
summer, and before many months farm pro
duce wlU have profitable access to the 
heart of the mining district.

“We should be derelict In our present 
duty If we missed this great opportunity.
It le presented with the confident hope that 
the House will approve of It.” [Applause.]

Apparent Advantage* Great.
Mr. Whitney asked a few questions to 

make definite some of the foregoing con
ditions. The leader of the Opposition then 

, wtid that the apparent advantages of the 
proposal were so great that they over
shadowed all similar enterprises to which 
the Premier bad likened them. He would 
defer any criticism until the second reading.

After some 
moved to amend 
àny person, upon Sorted alien labor tot© Canada, shall for
feit a sum not exceeding $1000. nor less 
than $50. “recoverable In the name of Hla 
Majesty In a summary manner with cost* 
under the provisions Of clause 58 of the 
criminal code of 1892, before a police mag
istrate, a stipendiary magistrate. Judge of 
the Feesfons, or county court judge, having 
jurisdiction where the offender Is to b£ 
found, or where the offence was commit- 
ted.”

Mr. Sutherland (Essex) feared that an 
agitation would- lead to the United States 
law being enforced against some 500.

Sir WMfrid Laurier said, that as a good 
dead of valuable Information had been 
elicited, and as the concensus of opinion 
on both sides seemed to be thet Juridic
tion of the court should be more dis
tinctly settled and conferred upon the 
county courts, be woiild aak that the clause 
stand.

expired.

Instance.
may

lOOO Settlers a Year.
In addition to building the railway the

for 10 years.
There is to be no monopoly of the runlngj

Mr. CTharlton Asrein Protests.
Two other clauses of the amending act 

were agreed to and on the fifth section, 
Mr. Charlton declared the law was absurd, 
Inasmuch :is the Importation of skilled 
labor from the United States for electric, 
pulp and woolen works In Canada waa

V

*1was
buildings, Toronto.

Mr. Clarke urged that a grant be provid
ed in the supplementary estimates for the 
completion of the Toronto drill shed, pmint
ing out the necessity for more accommoda
tion for the cavalry and artillery divisions. 

Mr. Tarte could give no promise.
The House rose at 12.50.

I
n.waw i

necessary.
Mr. Osier protested. He said that In 

Pete.rboro there was one of the largest 
electric work* on the continent, which 
were capable of erecting, and are ereetintr. 
the largest electric Installations In the 
country.

Mr. Wright «South Renfrew) spoke In a 
similar strata.

Mr. Ralph Smith then moved to amend 
the present law. which permit* the Im
portation of skilled workmen to establish 
new Industries In Canada ,tm make It rend: 
"Provided that thl* section shall not apply 
to skilled labor not obtainable In Canada."

In reply to Mr. Clarke, the Premier said 
the courts would decide whether the labor 
was “obtainable hi Canada” or not.

Mr. Smith's amendment wa« adopted, 
and after some further discussion the 
mlttee rose and reported progress.

whether that 1»
not. whether It 

doctrine or not; 
but I hope It Is a doctrine based on Eng-

‘kwiw 
doctrine or 

Tory

CARTER HARRISON AGAIN. TRAIN WAS WRECKED IN NATAL.
The Democratic Candidate for Cht- 

Mayoralty Chosen for a 
Third Term.

Chicago, April 2.—Carter H. Harrison has | 
been re elected Mayor of Chicago for the

Mr. E. F.Gen. Campbell"* Column At Incited 
the Wrecker* and Henry Flgrht- 

tn* Followed.AUSTRALIA HAS A TANGLE. To Wear Silk Hate.
____ Customs vary at dlffer-

[ ent season* of the year, 
but that of wearing rflk 
hate at Eastertide Is 
regarded as 
proper form.

Gentlemen

Trade Senate and protection- 
let House the Result of 

the Election*.

Newcastle, Natal, April 12.—The Boers 
second time, and will next week commence derailed and wrecked a train near Mount 
his third term as the Chief Executive of

Melbourne, April 2.—The elections held the city. His total plurality over Judge j
Elbrldge Hanecy, the Republican nominee, 

resulted- in the return of a Senate with a will be In the neighborhood of 28,300 votes, 
free trade majority and a House of Repre- ! 'me total, vote of the city, with eight pre- 
sentatives that Is largely protectionist. clnets to hear from Is : Harrison, 155.275;

Under these circumstances the strongest j Hanecy, 127.202; Harrisons’ plurality, 28.- 
advocates of a federated Australia are 073. 
somewhat discouraged, and are disposed to 
wonder just how some very important and 
necessary commercial legislation will be 
got thru Congress.

Free

the only
eom-

Mr. Clia-rHon’* Protest.
Mr Uharlton protested against the latVr

.S-2» -,r\s.K. - ssr.
gainst good Immigration, and toe bnP. rt 's 
tbm "of skilled tabor from the Unitad State. 
_f . kind not obtainable In Canada, h

SfT’miX.n'V »W.

will be ratified In tbe course of the next ^ wjy, mu]e3 consigned to the British Canada wanted wsb 
five days," says the Tien Tsin correspon- Government In South Africa. Judge Par-" labor law_ thought the
dent of The Standard, wiring Monday. , lange, after reading toe petition, issued Mr. McCreary a, workable and
"The Southern Viceroys and Governors are an order req.dring the defendants to show be made as ^ Besides, It should eon-

cause, on April 6, why a preliminary In- cheap a» PÇ>*s deporting of salens.
! Junction should not be granted. j tf"i " Pr°/V8|?n hT done, at the ex
I The Anglo-Austrailau wa- expected to because If tola railroads would not

sail to-day, but toe effect of the or' r pense, of rau thnm t„t(> Canada
"The Tartar general at Feng Tien. Man- Issued by Judge Pariange will be to detain be sot reany act of 1897 wa» a deti»

ehnrla, has Issued a proclamation assuring her until the hearing on Saturday. He admitted
the people that toe Russian occupation is -------------------------------

The Chinese troops at

of * good 
taste have long elnee re

cognized that Din eon's silk hat*, corner 
Ynnge and Tempera nee-street t, for style and 
quality have no peer». Their stock 1» 
gathered from tbe worldV best makers.and 
tbe prices range from five to eight dollar*.

Sleet or Bala.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 

(8 p.m.)—The weather baa been fair In all 
portions of Canada to-day except In Sonth- 

Ontarlo, where light sleet or rata has 
fallen this evening, owing to the approseh 
of the disturbance which last night waa 
situated In Texas, and the general outlook 
now Is for unsettled conditions. .Minimum and maximum teweratomi
Victoria, 36—44; Kamloops. 34_-46. C algary, 
eg- 38; Swift Current, 34—52; Winnipeg, 
30—46; Port Arthur. 24-40: Parry Bound, 
18-48; Toronto, 30—45; Ottawa, 28—38, 
Montreal, 34—40; Quebec, 32—48; Halifax,

Bd.vvards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. TorontaBoers After a Male Ship.

New Orleans, La., April 2.—Protie ‘dings 
were brought In the United States Court 
bere to-day by representatives of the Boer 
Government to prevent the sailing from 
here of the steamer Angio-AusrmHan, lcad-

recount called off.
DEATHS.

JOHNSTON—-At lot ID, concession 3, East 
York, on Monday, April 1, 19U1, Mrs. 
Sila« Johnston, suddenly.

Funeral to Zion Cemetery on Thurnday, 
April 4, 1901, at 1.30 p.m. Friends please 
accept this intimation.

CHINESE EXPECT RATIFICATION.GAsConservative,Mr. Hnlllday,
Certificate of Election ln

London, April 3.—“The Chinese expert 
after all that toe Manchurian convention

North Brace.
Walkerton, Ont., April 2.—A recount In 

the North Bruoe election was to have been 
held here to-<lay before Judge Barrett, but 
was withdrawn at the last moment, and 
Mr. Halliday was granted his certificate,

Ihe fairer half of creation will sally forth 
next Saturday in search of Easter offerings 
for the other half. They should bear in 
mind that the highest compliment they 
pay to their sterner friends Is a gift of >ne 
of the new Easter ties that Quinn of 93 
Yonge-street 1* showing tor the first time 
to-day.

«
ilaw should eraLOWE—On Tuesday, April 2, 1901, Emflv, 

ticconcTdaughter of the late Robert Lowe, 
of Chatham, Ont.

Interment at Brantford.
Brantford and Chatham papers please 

copy.
SHEPPARI>->t Guelph, on April 1, 1901, 

Elizabeth, relict of the late W. H. Shep
pard of this city, aged 77 years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3 p.m.. from 
400 Jarvis-street. Kindly omit flowere.

can

incensed, and threaten rebellion If the 
court yields. The Northern Chinese are 
more ignorant and indifferent.

The cut of our new lightweight over 
coats for spring wear is the delight of 
every careful man dresser. There is a 
style about them that catches every
body. Hobberlin Bros. «Sc Co., 153 Tonga 
St., Toronto.

Turkish hatub at Pemuer s. 76c.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
The Blind River Cases.

the case of Aroerl- 
wfoom the Ontario

More Men fr Memltba.
About 150 intending farmers left tor the 

Northwest yesterday on the settlers* ex
cursion. They occupied two special trains 
and a special was required to carry their 
effects.

Queen's Own Rides parade at 
mouries, 8 p.m.

g Solomon Chapter, 44th annlver- 
Masonic Hall. 8 p.m.

School Old Boys’ meet at

Ar- I’A -Vi.' GOLDWIN SMITH SAYSl

A debate Is going on as to the status of 
the captured Aguinaldo. Is be a rebel, or a prisoner of war? According to t ie 
principle of modern morality, he Is neith
er, but simply a man who has fallen Into 
the banile of robbers. If ever the Filipinos 
break the foreign yoke. AguinaHo's status 
will rise; nor will he be without his crown 
in history.

only temporary.
Feng Tien are wearing Russian badges, 
and toe town Is occupied by a strong Rus-

Qdr. Chariton took np 
can lumber min men, 
local manufacturer clause has driven from 
Michigan to toe province. He read a let 
ter from the Michigan I.-ind and M|"*u~ 
Compnnv. operating at Blind River, Ont 
complaining that they were impeded by 
th > encroachment of the alien labor law 
altho Mr. Wl'iiam* of the labor bureau 
had acted to toe satisfaction of the com
panies. They wrote that, owing to the 
scarcity and high price of Canadian labor, 
their mill had made no money List year: 
that thev con’d not btfild or operate thel" 
m'll* without Importing skilled help from 
the ("tilted State* .and tlirrsfiSne-t that, 
unless permitted to do so, they would close 

Mr. Charlton also read a letter front

Probabilities.
Lower Lake*—Generally unsettledi 

occasional elect or rain.
Georgian Bay-rGenerally unsettled; occa

sional sleet or rain.
Ottawa Talley aud Upper and Lower St. 

Lawrence-Unsettled, with sleet and rain.
Gulf—Winds, mostly easterly; cloudy; 

snow or rata towards evening or during 
the night

Lake Superior—Generally fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and mild to-day ; light 
falls of rain or sleet at night.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Kin
-Lsary.

Dufferlu 
Queen's, 8.15 p.m.

Sunday School Committee, Presbyteri
an Church, 10 a.m.

Benefit for Jack,Webster 
Theatre, 2 p.m.

Princess Theatre.
Schoolhouse," 8 p.m 

Grand Opera House, "Foxy Qulller,
8 Toronto Opera House, “Superba,"

; slan force."
The Morning Post publishes the follow

ing despatch from Pao Ting Fu, dated 
March 31 ;

"IChlnese officials here profess to have 
received Information from LI Hu^f Cha-ig 
that the Manchurian convention has been 
signed.”

At.April. 2.
Géorgie................New Y'ork :........... Liverpool
Wastewater........Halifax ..........Manchester
Damnra................Halifax
Sicilian........
St. Nebraska 
Montevldean.... Boston 
Empress Japan.. Victoria, B.C. .Hong Kong
Southwark......... New York............ Antwerp
Barbarossa.........Bremen........... .New York
Lanrentlan.........Glasgow.......... Philadelphia
Norwegian......... Glasgow..................Portland
Pomeranian.......Glasgow..................... Boston
Potsdam............. Rotterdam .........New York
Dominion...........Liverpool................Portland
Oceanic............... Queenstown ....New York

Cook's Tnrklsn dt steam baths. 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism .. Liverpool 

.... Portland 
... Glasgow 
... Glasgow

British Parliament Adjourned.
London. April 3.—The House of Commons 

adjourned yesterday to April IS.

at Princess
.... Liverpool .... 
. ...Halifax........“The Little BedEaster Flower*.

Choice flower plants In good, healthy 
varieties, roses aud carnations in many 
*ades, and all beautiful. Rond for cut 
dower price List, Dunlop’s, 6 King-street 
West and 446 Yonge-ntreet.

Easter Sunday Trousers.
To have Easter trousers ready in time for 

Sunday call at once at Archamfcault's, 125 
Yonge-street, and **ee the neatest assort- 

Memphls. Tenn., April 8.—In a rather n,ent of "oods and he quoted the most 
slow contest at the Phoenix A.C. to-mght, IUOf]vrilt0 prj(.v* jn the city.
Harry Forbes of Chicago gained a dcvlsl<»j -__________
over Casper Leon of New York In the 15ib 
round.

Core a Cold in a Few Hours.
Dr. Evans' Laxative Grip Capsules; no 

buzzing, no griping; money refunded If 
25c. Bingham’s Pharmacy. 185

* S ?iren’» Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 
8 p.m.

Forbee Beat Leon.
Tho non sultsVfor Easier are ready. Call 

at the Oak Hall Stores and view the fine 
display for men and boyi.

they fall.Cook's Turkish Baths. 304 King W.

TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Lavatlve Bromo-Quiulnc removes the cause

Patents. — Fetheratonhaugh * Co.,
King-street West. Toronto, also Montreal. 
Ottawa and Washington. Turkish Baths at Pember’s, 76cSmoke Alive Bollard s Cool Mixtures 

Patent Capsorl Pipe, always clean, 60c
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TO LETNoNEWS OF THE CITY.
FLATRrr-Two flats—45 Colbomc-street- 

draultc hodst; 20 x 80; excellent light- 
adapted for light manufacturing. * 1 

OFFICES—Corner Front and Seott-streets ^ 
and corner Wellington and Hcott-^ 
streets; ground floor: vaults: hot water 

T- heating; splendid light: also several 
smaller office», separate or in su*,»* 

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Scott-street; 28 x S6- 
3 flats and high basement; good light- 
hydraulic hoist; excellent shipping fa* 
clllties; near new Palace Hotel.

JOHN FISK FA & CO..
23 Scott-street.

Prison Statistics.
During the month of March there were 

Prison 51“ Poor folks friends 
soon forget them.”

Superficial shoes 
lose customers.

The Slater Shoe 
market cost money.

It is too valuable to 
lose—through giving 

finish at the 
<»-rp«nse of service.

“The Slater Shoe”

Ambition(11*-barged from the Central 
prisoners; first convictions 31, second or 

than two convictions 20. There were 
32 Canadians, 7 English, 5 Americans, 4 
Irish, 1 Scotch, others 2.

From the Jail there were discharged dor- 
lag the mouth 06 prisoners; males 77, fe
male# 19. Of these 25 were convicted for 
the first time, and 71 more than once. 
There were 39 cases of drunkenness. The 
Prisoners’ Aid Association assisted 45 pris
oners, as follows: 
son 24, from the Jail 17 
Mercer Reformatory 4.

During the month the agent of the awo- 
c-latlon had 100 Interviews with prisoners 
hi the Central Prison and Jail. He made 
43 visits to the Central Prison, 3 to the 
Jail, 73 In the Interests of prisoner* be
sides 123 calls.

From the Mercer Reformatory there were 
13 discharged of whom 9 were Jjom 
city and 4 from the country, pie Bible 
women made 20 visits to the Police Court, 
JO to the Jail and 10 to the Mercer Re
formatory during the month. ®Jey «mo 

279 calls and bad 636 Interviews with

Government House Will Be Renovat
ed for Reception of the Duke 

of York.

Valet Jones, Who Was A’so Million
aire Rice's Secretary, Testified 

in the Murder Case.

mon*

(
,

u I feel so completely run 
down. I am so easily tired. 
My nerves are weak, and I 
am just about discouraged.”

Your doctor calls this 
“anemia,” or poverty of the 
blood. A great many people 
have it every spring.

And a great many physi
cians prescribe Ayer’s Sar
saparilla for it, too. And why 
not? We tell them all the 
ingredients, and this makes 
them confident that there is 
nothing its equal for making 
pure, rich blood.

S1.66 « bottle. All dnfglft*

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Maas.

351
PATRICK GAVE HIM CHLOROFORM $16,000 FOR THE PAN-AMERICAN. From the Central Fri

and from the HELP WANTED.
ÇJ ERRANT WANTED rOR'ypgTAIR* 

work—Must be good .owing worn»* 
two girls kept; family of four. Apply mii 
Jarvis-street, v

mere
T.M the Valet How to Apply 

It—Instructions Were Followed 
by donee.

Snpplemen taries Aggregate $182,- 
884, Including $80,000 ,‘for 

Varsity Building.

And \

-nr

*New Tort, April 2.-At to-day s seseton 
of the Patrick hearing, Jonee, the valet- 
secretary of Millionaire Rice, testified that 
Patrick had asked him whether he did not 
think that Rice was living a little too long 

“I said I thought so."

PROPERTIES EOR SALE,A formidable petition portentous of the 
coming day when perchance the form of 
address In the Legislature will be "Madame 
Speaker," and the membership Include 
“hoifl lady" members from so and so, was 
presented by Col. Matheson In the Legisla
ture yesterday. It was one of the .largest 
of the numerous W.C.T.U. petitions which 
have recently been presented to the House, 
asking for the extension of the franchise to 
women. Its presentation afforded the Gov
ernment considerable amusement.

The supplementary estimates were pre-

T71 OR 8ALE-ONE HUNDRED ACfil 
_E grain-or dairy ravin, in lyrg, non- .J. 
■ onto; easy terms. Box 67, World Offlce.

JM '(-aodyear WeitqT

STORES:
/CHOICEST LOT IN TORONTO (LiïÔÈ 
V-' Size), corner Bloor and Jarvis: coin, 
modlons cottage: earlv possession: tern. 
easy. William Cooke. 72 Grenville.

f'VRAND FACTORY RriLDING I.mC 
VX Cheap—Terme easy: situated north sia. 
King West (little east Portland): 51 
frontage; double depth. William Cooke, 72

!for their purposes.
«aid Jones, "and Patrick suggested that 

I suggested

Ottawa
London

made
female prisoners. ■" . , .. K

The Central Prison Night School, which 
meets four nights a week, had an average 
attendance of 151 during the month.

we put Mn^out at the way.
Dr. Curry, but Patrick said Dr. 
would not ^ anything of the kind.”

Jones, said that then, at Patrick's sug
gestion, he procured chloroform and laud- 

from tits brother in Texas and de-

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.Cnrry

At Constantinople, 12 Bulgarians, con
victed of murder of a priest, have been 
sentenced. One will be hanged, three Im
prisoned for life, and tihe others locked

eented to the House with the usual cere- np for terms from 2 to 10 ycar3, 
mony due to reception of a message from Tb_ L(mdoo England County Connell 
His Honor the Lleu-tenaut-Uovernor. wi]I buy 225 acres of fand on which to

Supplementary Estimates. b„nd workmen's home to accommodate 42,-
The supplemenUrles aggregated $182,- 000 persons. The cost will be £1,500,000. ». «•

884.20. Public buildings get $64,050, rang- ------- -- . , ,
ing from $500 for a lockup at Byng Inlet to Peculiar diseases break out near Manila, industrial 
$50.0)0 towards tbe Practical Science build- Chief Surgeon K. H. Hall of North Laizou been sent
Ing for Toronto University. Osgoode Hall has died of Inflammation of the marrow meeting and wi l
will be touched op and repaired to the tune of bones. demi !LU ,
^Æmlt^tlhe^pKenVS John GuUck ofTE^'s Grove Village .«Jodn^d. and Messrs William McFarren 
logs In^tonor o* tL idlers' return from Pa., aged 32, shot bis mother, «ged 68 and A M Crocker .nd Cba* R «ytowga

fresh eggs, a« $300 Is allotted that Isti- In his pocket. ___ ™,,h a vlpw t0 improving the financial
condition of the society. D. B. Read, K.C 

what transpired at the meeting 
Simcoe Monument Committee on 

models were presented

York Pioneers.

at the Canadian Institute, Rev-l-
Thomson presiding. A communication was
received from William Rennie of Deseron- 
to accepting his appointment ne delegate 
to the Ontario Historical Society. Bar.

Colpitis reported that the request 
society for representation on tue 

Exhibition Association had not 
in time for this year's annojl 

therefore be couri-

The
Angus^ WANTEL.

\\T ANTED—THE NATIONAL LIFE AS 
fV snrance Company of Canada wants 

general agents In unrepresented districts- 
several good positions for the right me l ' 
Apply to Head Offlce, Temple Building, T®.

anum
Uvered tbe poison to Patrick.

Jones said that he had given the poison 
to Patrick about three weeks before Rice’s 
death. He also testified that Patrick had 
never been Introduced to Rice, that Rice 
hud never seen Patrick but one* and bad 
not known who he was when he bad seen

Mis

GOODHELP WANTED.
Q ALE8MEN WANTED TO SELL OUB 
IO goods by sample to wholesale ana re. 
till trade: we are the largest and only 
manufacturers, in our line lu the wor'd- 
liberal salary paid. Address Can-Dex Man’ 
ufacturlng Co., Savannah. Ga.

him.
tikath.

Jones related what took^place on the 
day of tfie death of Mr. Rice.

“I saw Patrick at his bouse," «aid be. 
“He told me to let him know if Rice grew 
better. He would then get from his office 
a bottle of oxalic acid, be said, to quicken 
Rice’s nerve."

Rice got better, and about noon be Want 
ed to get up. He talked cheerfully about 
going down town, and seemed much Im
proved.

Jones said he oonld not get HPe to take 
the oxalic acid. He then tek phdned to 
Patrick to meet him at lunc-eon. at a 
restaurant on Sixth-avenue, near Fiftieth- 
street. x

"I met him there," Jones 
"Patrick gave me the bottle, of chloroform. 
He told me to saturate a towed in vu loro 
form and leave It over his face 
minutes. He said Rice wquld probably 
laugh, but that I should not be seared, ns 
that would only show that the polsofr 7. 
beginning to work, and that It would soon 
be over.

“I did as Patrick told

member, wasThe Day of AMUSEMENTS. - Bloiro
widening of York street. Aid. Keer asked 
the board to assent to tbe purchase of a 
strip of laud between Queen and Oxford- 
streets at a cost of $1597.50. His plea 
prevailed and the board will recommend 
the purchase. TJie gravel pit. which was 
bought witb a flourish a e*ort time ago, 
turns ont to be a sort of white elephant. 
It will cost so much to strip it that the 
board decided to get Its gravel by tender.

H. 8. Brennan struggled a long Jlme 
with the aldermen over the placing of a 
railway switch by the side of his firm s 
yard on Heberca-atreet for the use of the 
Fearman Pork Factory, iteforc they con- 

committee to help him

MATINEES 
Good Friday 
and Saturday 

The Klaw Sc Erlanger Opera Co. present

LuiGRAND 73

Memp 
ners hi 
against 
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ed in 
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PERSONAL. t ■JEROME SYKEStntlon for cold storage. Orillia Asylum 
Igets $2500 to complete the water system.

Under miscellaneous, the Pan-American 
Exhibition get» the fairly liberal amount of 
$16,000 for the Ontario exhibits and repre
sentatives, with $2000 for an extra special 
po’lcc service on Niagara River daring the 
Pan-American, to ace that no souvenir 
fiends mal(c off with some of the Falls' 
power,which the Attorney-General's friends 
now possess. Pan-American tourists will

continued, appreciate the compliment of a special po- | The ^ employed at the Oneida
lice force during their visits to Canadian col|lpry o£ Cox6 Bros. & Company, at 
points. The smallpox outbreaks figure for Hazleton_ pa have been locked out. When 
$10,600. The printing of the reports of the {be meu went to the mines yesterday 
exploration parties of 19)0 are estimated as |ng tbpy wert. gent heme again. The com

pany wants the miners to report earlier 
for work, bat the men refuse to do so. 
No move has .been made for a settlement.

/X OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD. 
V_y refitted; .beet *1.00-day house I» Ola- 
ada: ipecial attention to grip men. J. * 
Hegarty, Prop.

Prince George of Greece has fired the 
Foreign Minister, M. Venisélas of Canen, 
Island of Crete, because tbe latter said 
Crete should be independent. Prince George 
Is High Commissioner of the powers.

n DeKoven Sc Smith s Latest Operatic Success
Chairman Boligan of the Board of 

Health Ran Foul of the Edu
cation Board-

reported 
of the
Monday,- when two
for consideration, and wheu It was 
nounced that five more were on their way 
from England.

FOXY HUILIERan-
MEDICAL.

It Is officially stated that there have 
been ten eases of plague In San Francisco 
since the beginning of the year. All were 

: fatal.

Tk B. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HIS 
1 I specie 1 practice. 60 College-stmt. -, 

6 to 2, or by anpolntmebtWebster Benefit To-Day.
All arrangements have been completed for 

the benefit performance to be given at 
the Princess Theatre this afternoon. The 
Gleasons, the dancing, wonders, and Johnny 
Carroll, tbe Irish comedian, will represent 
Shea's, and Mias Florence Glover, the 
soprano, and Citas. Wilson, an eccentric 
dancer, will also be on the bill, .in addi
tion to those already .announced. The 
performance will commence sharp at 2.1b. 
Souvenir program» will be mstribotew.

APRIL 8 «£"•&*. .HoursWeekTHE WIDENING OF YORK-STREET ofsented <o name ft 
in getting his ‘‘rights.'’

The lr>awl decided it would be a good 
thing to place new at reel signs thruout 
the city, and tenders will be asked for. 

The Strike la Of.
tailors who went

MARRIAGE LICENSES.JOHN HARE T AS. B. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAURIAC» 
O liscenses. 905 Bathurst-etreet.Jm to Proceed—Proposal to Boom 

the City During the P*»- 
Amerlcnn Show.

Hamilton. April 2.—<Special.)—There was 
n lively time at the Joint meeting of the 
•nh-commit tees of the Board of Education 
and Board of Health to deal with the 
question of vaccinating children In the 
Pobiic Schools. J. C. Boligan, chairman 
of the Board of Health, undertook to 
boss the affair, and was turned down un
ceremoniously.

Altho the Board of Health last night 
ordered that the work ot vaccinating the 
chool children be gone on with at once, 
and T, Crooks, the secretary, acting medi
cal health officer, and the Mayor so report
ed, Mr. Boligan stated that such was not 
n fact, and protested against anything 
being done until the Finance Committee 
voted the amount necessary. After con
siderable fault-tlndbig on the part of Mr. 
Boligan. the representatives of the Board 
of Education passed a motion instruct
ing the school inspector ho work in con
junction with the physicians to be ap
pointed by the sub-committee of the Board 
of Health.

Chairman ttoli&an was wrath y at the 
way thing* went, and sent ont notices for 
a special meetlig of the Board of Health 
to-night. At the meeting he got no sup
port from the members, who decided to 
go on with the vacc*nation to-morrow morn
ing. It Is likely Mr. Boligan will resign.

A “Boom” Proposition.
The Reception Committee of the City 

Council met this afternoon and Beard, a 
deputation fro mtbe Board of Trade on 
the question of bringing the lieautles of a 
visit to Hamilton before the thousands 
who will take in the Pan-American Ex
position at Buffalo. It was suggested that 

- this be done,' x|ot with any hope ot com
mercial gains, ot- seriously imp retting visi
tors from the States, but for the purpose 
of bringing before the Canadians who will 
visit the Exhibition the adviptages that 
Hamilton offers. The board’s co-operation 
was offered, and the committee assured 
the deputation that the matter would he 
fully gone into. The chairman. Aid. Walk
er. and the Assessment Commissioner, will 
visit the promoter of Publicity nt Buffalo 
for pointer* on how to best boom Hamil
ton as a side attraction to the Exposition.

Widening: of York-Street.
The Board of Works made « start to

night to carry ont the long-contemplated

Assisted by MISS IRENE VANBRUGH and 
The London Globe Theatre Co., presentingfor 30 mom-

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAG* 
• Licenses, 8 Toronto street. Evealagt 
j arris- street.

HSSs&ISrdGAoYUEx

Friday. Saturday

on likely to cost $4000.
The courage of Prin. Grant'» friends in 

the Government seems to bave ooxed some
what, os Queen'» indirect now grant by way 
of the Kingston School of Mining and Agri
culture is limited to $5000.

Premier Ross' proposal for a Government ___
railway to the Temiseaming district 1» re* g[r(j, are 
vlved by an Item of $10,000 for survey» for 1(?y. 
n road of 106 miles. Tills 1» from North 
Bay to Temlgcamlng.

Getting Ready for the Duke.
"In view of reception of the Duke and 

Duchess of Cornwall and York," Govern
ment House is given a supplementary of 
$2000 for “repairs."

The total for public works Is $24,666, and 
colonization roads $20,750. x 

Some enterprising agent of the right poli
tical line has got In bis fine work for a $300 
order for a steam washing machine for 
Broekrllle Asylum.

The Normal College Is given $10)0 for 
special service» and the School of Practical 
Science $500. and ex»cn«es $2300.

Post Mort T ... Slipshod Method».
mortem l^lde^ts"* H^slld Strict onThe WlTthra committee WM a dis- A promlnent New York financial author-

.... ............. « «.... vz&'s&SsS&x w-ra rrSH Isjrsr ..-ast -art t
w^“ïïsjJî.ïïÆsr,'us srativus sa .rFHrzci
and Intimated that tb<ÿ organization had 'millionaire'» writing des\* Jones «a/d the Minister of Education to deaist and p
in .-lew the celebrating of Its 25 years ot Patrick also took a wav two gold watches thp bl" OTer*° evening sitting. . _ .
existence In the city by making at) me sort an<l all the private papers of,Mr. Rice. , î ÎL® Wh^th^ elaroe êm- ÈaS beOT °D * R R k'

.i^rsrtfïHirr1,:: 5 ^ $. u-*,»

;zrrK; rss.T
Here Tones wss «.nwrl „.,i Government side and thrown out. jabot by Thomas Morlarity. Thomas saysm”nt wae Uken untilTo moraow Dominion and Provlncl.l Accounts. lt was self-defence. ij St. Lovi» Dle-

Book. Ordered to Be Exhibited. /"mler Ross continued the lotroductlon trieLAttoruey Rosier was shot In the 
Surrogate Thomas mde an order to-day of new .u™ent bHK willmlstake' 

directing the temporary administration of L"* arbltratton of aoeounU , ,n
the estate of the late William Marsh Rice. Dominion Government the l>ro J ^e
who wss appointed by the Texan courts to rUp P°,t” 01 eppeal from decisions on

ï5.srs,£.r rs'Æ K ‘W...... ... w.gg
duce all his books and accounts for exhlhl- ^current legislation y 
tion. here. pcndmgethe contest over the two rihson ««id- “I had
wins, alleged to hive been executed by Mr. * can't find
Rice. The application was ma de by Lawye-. wnw additional clauses, bnt I cant
William B. Hornblower, eonnsel for the 
executors of the will executed In 1898, and 
Which is opposed by Albert. T. Patrick, now 
In the Tombs on charges at murder and for
gery.
the probate of a will executed shortly be
fore Mr. Rice's death, and which 1» alleged 
to have been forged by Patrick, who I» 
made residuary legatee.

The journeymen ,
strike yesterday returned to work at noon
Ô?lSrper^trotndWthe sergra and cheviots 

have been classified to suit both sides, lt 
was decided last night, on the suggestion 
of tbe merchant tailors, to have a commit
tee classify the goods to be known as 
firsts, and the committee met this morn
ing and did Its work to the satisfaction 
of the employers. Both sides claim to have 
been benefited by the brief strike; so that 
everybody la happy.

MUwas

WcdimsdayMnt. SPECTACLES

Tomorrow5 ?aEmS PficeS 25‘° 1.50

HOTELS.
Joseph Fra ft on Is held In New York in 

$3000 hnll, charged with the abduction of 
two 15-year-old girls from Montreal. The 

Fortin Brown and Mary Friend-

1 returned
home, took a napkin and saturated It with 
chloroform. I put It on my own face first 
and then put lt over the face of Mr. Sice 
and left the room."

Hell *•»* Several Times.
T walked np and down In the hnll several 

times. The bell rang several times. T 
did not open the door. Finally, after about 
half an hour I went Into Mr. Rice's room. 
1 raised the window, took the napkin and 

|towel away from his face, and placed them 
both In the range, where I burnt them.

“I seat a hall boy for Dr. Cnrry telling 
him that Mr. Rice was very bad. I went 
to the telephone to tell Patrick that Rice 
was pretty near gone. When Dr. Currie 
came Patrick was with hlm. I told them 
Rice was dead.

" ‘Dead! Oh, my God. doctor, that Is the 
worst thing that could have happened to 
me,’ said Patrick."

me.
CHURCH AND 

opposite the Metro»*
XT' LLiurr house,
XLi Shuter-streeta, 
lulu and tit. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
and steam-heating.
Union Depot lta 
Hirst, .proprietor.

Hnldtmand Old Bora.
An enthusiastic meeting of the Haml- 

mand Old Boys’ Association was held tut 
night in St. George's Hall. President Col. 
U. L. N elles was In the chair, and enter
tained the members with some stirring 
stories of hlB early days along the Grand 

Mr. R. A. Weir also recalled a

Church-street cars tree 
tes *2 n»e day. J. w.TORONTO OPERA HOUSE

Special Holiday Mat. Good Friday. 
Reft Mats—Thurs., Sat
“SUPERBA”

with 30,000 seats, the La-The Ranger, , , ...
brader with 20,000, and the Algerine, with 
21,000, ’ have arrived at St. John's, Nfld. 
Ten ships, half the sealing fleet, show a 
total catch of 223,000 seals.

T ROQUOlS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
JL centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streeta; steam-heated; electric-lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en snlieî 
rates $1.50 to $2.60 per day. Jnmet h. 
Paisley, prof)., late of the New Roysl. Ham- 
ttton.

Hanlox 
Brothers’

New Trick*, Specialties, Transformations
Next Week—Frank Keenan in “A Poor 

Relation.”

i River. —JPB. __
number of amusing incidents. The ques
tion of a summer outing come up, but V 
was thought well to defer action In the 
matter until the next regular meeting.

, Winding It Up.
All the claim* against the Central Fair. 

'AgTrifuAttral and Industrial Assoc laiton 
are In, and they aggregate about *90.000. 
The association Is now In the hands »f a 
receiver, and J. G. O'Reilly, local rnaster- 
In-chaneery, will next Tuesday decide the 
day on wtdeh the property shall be put up 
for sale. The chief assets arc the grounds 

leased to the Hamilton Jockey Club,

3.

F. R. Harris, member of the Imperial 
House, was unseated yesterday, accused 
of corruption during the campaign agahvst 
A. Spicer, Liberal, for publishing false 
statements. Mr. Harris is the confidential 
agent of Cecil Rhodes.

WashVALENTINE 
COMPANY

10c and 15c Mats. Tnes., Thnrs., Sat
PRINCESS XfBW SOMER8ET4—COR. CHURCH AND 

_1>| Carltbn-streefs, Toronto—Rates, $2 per 
day; American: beds for gentlemen, .50" 
nnd 75c; European pi An: meal tickers Is- : 
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pb<Co boom Olil Boys.
A largely attended meeting of th" Co-

held on AT THE LITTLE 
RED SCHOOLHOUSE.

bonrg Old Boys' A-soclation was 
Tnesday night In St- George's Hall, with 
Dr. Henry Hough in the ohalr. 
decided to run an excursion to Coboiirg 
on Civic Holiday. The electi'-n of otfi- 

wlll be held on the first Tuesday In

day dinners n specialty; winehev- « 
Church-street cars pass the door. 

William Hopkins, Prop. ed7 ;now
nnd adjoining land.

Waa Awarded $170.
In «he County Court to-day, Judge Snider 

tried the ease of David Twlirnm. a boy. 
against the Greening Company, for $200 
damages for the fracture of his arm while 
working for the company last November. 
It was a non-jury case, and. His Honor

Emperor William hag appointed Count 
Brln-Rulnskl end Merit» Von Oppenfeld,- 

members of the Berlin

It was
Extra Matinee Good Friday. 

Next week—"Uncle Tom's Cabin) Aithr.on estate owner, 
House of Lords. eera

May. MATINEE DAILY 
All seats 25c.

Evening prices 25c and 50c. .
Mlle.Corinne. Brandon. Hurst & Co., Stalling 

and Revel I, Bert Marshall’s Quartette, Warren 
and Blanchard. Johnny Carroll, John and Ber 
tha Gleeson, the Cineograph, O’Brien and 
Havel.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-streetT W. L. 

tl • Painting, 
west. Toronto.

THEATRESHEA’S
RAND MINES TO START UP.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Seven Properties to Hearln Opera

tion, With 60 Stamps Each.
Cape Town, April 2.-Lcrd Kitchener 

has granted permission to three Rand mln- 
whlch later will be In

work with

KILLS RATS, MICE, 
- smell. 381

/-I Oil MON
Vy Roache Bed Bugs; no
Queen-street west. Toionto.

| 1rdNews from Christiania states that King 
Oscar and Crown Prince Gustaf have ar

oma with this an- 
report that gold

Massey 
Hall

Special Return Visit for Holiday at 
Popular Price».

Good
Friday

Aft. at 2.30. 
Eve. at 815. EDUCATION.ing companies, 

creased to seven, to resume 
fifty stamps each, provided the iunximnm 
wages paid to miners be rations anil five 
shillings (I day. equal to the wages of the 
irregular troopers, to prevent discontent 
among the latter. The remainder at the 
miners' ordinary pay Will be devoted to $ 
fund flor tbe benefit of the families of 
residents of the Rand killed In the war. 
The Transvaal Chamber of Mines has Issued 
a Circular objecting to tbefe wages and the 
conditions of the work.

rived there. Slmnlta 
nouncement comes tr

s® ; s
Miniature Painting a Specialty. 111 II UI.

Clsvses forming in oils and miniature patntag 
Studio. Room 16, Steward a Block.

Core sp&dina and College.

VILL1ERSPolice Points.
George Woods, at the Police Court to-day. 

was given two months for stea’lng two 
pairs of riboes.

John Meehan ,an oM man. and Frederick 
Phiffer. a young man. both charged with 
stealing fence boards belonging to ihe 
Rolling Mills Company, were discharged.

Minor Matter».
The Hamilton Teachers’ Institute will 

meet to-morrow afternoon.
Mise Fannie Carroll, daughter of John 

Carroll, this city, died In Detroit last 
night.

Wards Restaurant, fl York--street, open 
day and night ; beds 10c. 15c. and 25c.

C. A. Whitwanm, who is dangerously 
ill in London, thru drinking ammonia by 
mistake, was a Hamilton bu loess man 
until <i few year» ago.

In His Magnificently Illustrated Lecture, 
KRU0SR AND KHAKI,

With 200 views, concluding with Moving Pic
tures of Queen's Funeral ^nd King Edward s 
Accession. Reserved seat» 50c and 2oc. On 
sale Tuesday, 9 a.m. Admission children after- 
ternoon to second gallery, 15c.

Hoars 2t4>4dAU

VETERINARY.
I)r. Ross, Senator, member of the Legis

lative Council and ex-l'rlme Minister of 
the I'rovlnce of Quebec, Is perlously Ill In 
Quebec, and It Is stated that there Is no 
hope of his recovery, tbo there Is no Im
mediate danger.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB, 
geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist 1» 

diseases of dog». Telephone 141.F.
ELM ST.M^°^h^
THE CHOIR AND

MRS.
BURTON 
FLETCHER, Reader, STORY

Of Buffalo,

Still Gathering In Boer».
London. April 2.—Under date of Pretoria, 

April 1, Lord Kitchener reports to the War 
Offlce as follows:

"Plumer has occupied Nylstroom, and 
French has captured three guns om the 
Lower Pongola. Thirty-one prisoners have 
been captured In the Orange River Colony. 
There were no casualties."

A Night Surprise.
Bloemfontein, April 2.—By a night sur

prise the British captured a laager of 60 
Boers, near Boechberg, between Brandfort 
and Saltpan. Orange River Colony.

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
_L lege. Limited. Temperance-street '!> 
rento; open day. and nlgbt. Telephone WHIN

SONGMessra Stubbs and Moore of the Depart
ment of Agriculture are now In Ontario 
testing cattle for export to the United 
States. Those destring to have cattle test
ed for this purpose should make appllci- 
tlon to the Department of Agrk-n.ture, 
Ottawa, so that arrangements can be made 
as speedily as possible to send an official 
veterinary to do the work.

LEGAL CARDS.36
thMY. Warden asked when he might expect 
the return ordered by the House respecting 
tbe payment of fines by Hatton County 
bribers.

The Provincial Secretary said he was 
able to sav. Being pressed for something 
more definite he beat a hasty retreat from 
such an untenable position and gave an 

that it would be ready to a day

AND -, X RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
h solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money (a loan at 4M and 5 pe».*cent.The executors of this will oppose iiii- OISB & BAIRD. BARltiBTKRS, St> 
Heitors, Datent Attorney», etc., « 

bonk Chambers. Ring street cut. 
Money te

LMR. BALFOUR TO GET A PEERAGE
AND BECOME PRIME MINISTER

SOLOISTS—Miss May Mawhtnney. Miss 
Florence Macpherson. Mr. Allen 
Fisher and Mr. W. J. A. Oamahan. 
Miss Jessie O. Perry, Organist 

Adm .selon 15c.

t^vebec
corner Toronto-street. Toronto, 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird. bystreet Railway employes to Buffalo will 

ask the company for a 10%-hour day, 25- 
cents an hour for motormen and conductors 
and modified dledpillne.

a saura nee

The House adjourned from 10 o’clock last 
night until 11 o'clock this morning.

Went 1 
Firs 

' 322 (1 
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(BEETHOVEN) PIANOLA RECITAL 
THIS AFTERNOON, 4 

O’CLOCK.
To-day’s Pianola and Ortfhestrelle recital 

will be unique, to that the entire program 
Is made up of compositions of the Immortal 
Beethoven.

The following program speaks for Itself 
to music-lovers, all of whom are cordially 
Invited to be present:

tJ YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARKIS- 
O ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 3. Toronto 
Mortgage Co.'s Chambers, 15 Toronto-street. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joeeph Montgomery,
h.A.

MOTHER DIED TO SAVE HER SON.
«» It

Melancholy Fatality tn Bothwelt 
County Due to the Bolting ot 

a, Horse.

A man at Derby, Conn., aged 70, died of 
dropsy on April 1. He predicted his death 
three weeks before. His doctor told him ho 
was getting well. "Don’t you believe It," 
he answered. "I'll die April 1." And he 
did.

A
fought the police.Rumors of Downfall of Salisbury 

Government Not Immediately 
Threateninfl.

New York, April 2.—The retirement of 
Lord Salisbury from public life Is much 
nearer than Is generally believed, say» 
the London correspondent of The Tri
bune. There will be a new Prime Minis
ter before the session ends, and the Min
istry may be changed at out* or two 
points. One forecast may be repeated 
with confidence, as there Is high 
thority for it. This is the speedy 
point ment of Mr. Balfour tv* Prime Min
ister with elevation to the peerage.
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. ». -r ONES, MACKENZIE & LEONARD, 
fj Jones, Gibson Sc Reid, Barristers and 
Solicitors, Canada Permanent and Western 
Canada Chambers, IS Toranto-street, fTo- 
ronto. Beverley Jones, O. A. Mocket *)e, 
Goodwin Gibson, C. J. Leonard, TboW»» 
Reid. 85

Three Member» of the “Gay Cat»” 
Association Arrested After a 

Hard Tussle.
EASTER MONDAY

- Mr. A. T. Criugan
Chatham, Ont, April 2.—About 11 o’clock 

yesterday morning Mrs. George Arne Id, who 
reside» near Louisville, her baby boy, aged 

rv.flr.r*d With Housebreaking two year», and another son, aged ten years, Jamc-Ro!" TylfnZt who say! he ?''T tl.f tarty
at “^breaking “1"e were apWtog the br'hl,i the hors"

Emvdr bv Constables Crowe and Sockett *Mch waa attached to a light buggy, took

were arrested yesterday aftern.n and ,oek- j ÏÏT
ed up, charged with assaulting and ob' HTiTc r VhlrteVwhitortf ^ ^ *h“r« to’stantly swerved to one side,
strnctlng the poUce. The trouble began had been entered by thievty wnne sne was ûitcneâ head’omr mcrwhen Constable McArthur attempted to out shopping. Tte ^ wTtc^ ted?’» îhe toX e^ha^mènï
arrest a member of the gang opposite the consisted of a lady s gold waten, a mays below The babv received oniv a
Grand Opera House and was* attacked, it is silver watch and a gold brooch. Ross was 40 ieet oeiow. ine Daoy rcce \eu om.v a

sr-jiüxrre sut\xa^t flr9tnamed I l ^
Arthur pursued'him and caught him, where- | ■—

hi* friends attempted a rescue. ~~

Chorus—800 voices 
under direction of

Mrs. H. B. Somers
Band of Royal Grenadiers.
Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 50c. 

PLAN AT MASSEY MUSIC HALL,

After a hard fight three members of the 
"Gay Cats" Association, who gave their 
names as Matthew Duggan, 140 Dalhousle- 
street; James Scott. 140 Bond-Street, and 
Joseph McDonald, rear of 140 D'Avcy-street,

l
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PROGRAM.

1. Waldsteln Sonata Op. 53..........
..........................................allegro cou brio

STORAGE.#
TO RAGE-ALL KINDS OF GOODS 

Stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agent* - 
Parliament-street, 'Phono No. 8777.

Pianola.
2. Symphony No. 5. .andante opn moto 

Aeolian Orchestrelie. s//IK

!h
3. Sonata Op. 26 which she died at 6 o'clock last evening. 

The horse escaped onhnrt. 
gave np her,life in trying to save iter child, 
who waa fourni tightly clasped In «•;» moth
er's arms. T 
grief.

marcla funebre

m

OTOICAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
® pianos; double and single turn iter# 
vans, for moving: tbe oldest and most re
liable firm. I jester (Storage & Calage, 36V 
Spadlna-nvcnue. _______ __

au- Planola.
4. Kreutzer Sonata Op. 47.......
........................... andapte con variation!

Pianola.
5. Leonore Overture No. 3.

Aeolian Orchestrelle.
6. Moon Ugh t Sonata Op. 27.

Pianola.
, God Save tbe King.

The motherap-
I Flfl

(Wetl 
(R. I 
(Kant 
La-Ix-1 
Roys 
Valve

he husband is frantic withi :
*

ft
\ ViL SnIIHilary’s Government.

It is not likely that anything serious, or 
^Vt\ least Immediately threatening, is meant 

by the minors about the downfall of the 
Salisbury Government, say* Gold win Smith 
In The Weekly Sun. Next general election 
will very probably bring a change; such 
oscillation seems now to he the law. But 
what Is to produce a change in the mean
time? The Government has, no doubt, been 
losing popularity. Tbe people are growing 
sick of the war. they are wincing under 
the announcement of Increased taxes; they 
are shuddering at the prospect of conscrip
tion. Confidence has been shaken by the 
wrnngllngs Iwtween the civil and the mili
tary administration about the conduct of 
the war. There l* friction.- no doubt, be
tween the ambition of Mr. Chamberlain and 
the frugality of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. Probably in that unwieldy Cabi
net there are other dissension». There is

MONEY TO LOAN.X
\/ c

* PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOANS- 
no fee»;•Slones and bottles flew In àll directions and 

tile policeman was in a tight corner until 
reinforcements to the persons of Constables 
Smith nnd Dynes arrived. These two con
stables used their batons freefly and suc
ceeded In arresting Duggan and McDonald, 
the alleged principals in the resculrg party. 
Duggan is the young man who assaulted 
Constable Dan Robinson a few weeks ago 
and put up such a fight that the policeman 
used his revolver.

t 4/^ first, second mortgages ; 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

Six* PAY WHEN CURED/ . 107 (
107

THE MASON A R1SCH PIANO CO., 
LIMITED,

38 Ktn$-Street Wert.

I Mou 
startAT LOWEST

propeivy. a 
& Middleton,

"Tk/fONKI TO LOAN 
irJL rates on city 
iluudonsld, Shepley 
rento-street.
m* ON'l'.Y LOANED SALARIED Pr.oFtB 
IfX and retail merchants upon their owa 
names, without security. Special i»d.(ea
rn etits. Telman. Room 39. Freehold

Mac-aren* - 
23 To io feeling that the House of Cecil arrogates 

to itself too much. There Is anger at the 
cavalier treatment of the House of Gom
mons by some members of that high con
nection. But all this will not make a. huge 
Conservative majority turn over power to 
the Liberals. Suppose the Government were 
to resign, who would there be to take Its 
place? That I* always the practical ques
tion. The people In their war frenzy have 
put themselves blindly Into the hands of 
the Tory plutocracy. They will have 
abide the consequences fob the next five 
years.

Tu
Ward Five Conservatives.

The regular meeting of the above asso
ciation will take place to-night at Kuclid- 
nvenue Hall at 8 o'clock. An Interesting 
feature of the occasion will be a debate 
In which the affirmative Will be taker, 
by Mr. J. D. O'Brien and the negative by 
Mr. John Tytler.

Beilin
don
Merit
drett

An) honest man who suffers from Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, etc., can by cured by Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 
Belt and pay when he Is cured.

107,*n* So,LOCAL TOPICS.
CHARLES H. RICHES. P«rs. 

Colli 
lu K 
A chi

»La Fortunla. Bostons. Irvings, 6c each, 
every day. Alive Bollard.

Perfection Mixture, positively
Canada Life Building, Toronto 

.. patent» and «.xpei
^,5“-k,c.c-.pd^r,^.Me,for«,gr»;L

trie».

rt. Patents,M Solicitor ofSmoke
cool; nothing to coral it; price 40c quarter 
pound. Alive Bollard.

Judge Morson yesterday held the first sit
tings of the Division Con it at the City Hall. 
Mr. Henry S. Scon. Police Magistrate of 
liurbadoea. West Indies, o-eupled a seat 
oi. the beneh beside His Honor.

All members of the Woman's Art Associ
ation are earnestly requested to be present 
at the meeting of the Executive, to lie 
held in the gallery. Confederation Life 
Refilling, to-morrow, at 10.30 a.m.

At the annual business meeting of the 
Woman's Auxiliary of St. Alban's, the offi
cers elected for the year were: President, 
Mrs. "Sweatman; vice-president, Mrs. Chad- 
wick; secretary. Mrs. P. H. Turner; treas
urer, Mrs. Robertson.

The regular meeting of the Women's 
Canadien Historical Society, held the first 
Thursday of the month, will thi* month 
be postponed, owing to the date falling 
upon Holy Thursday. On Friday evening. 
April 12, an open meeting will he held u 
the theatre of the Normal School at 8.15.

pieANSWERS A QUESTION Iriclg
' I want every man who needs my belt to give it a fair trial, eo I offer 

it on this fair and square proposition. Satisfy me that yon are in 
earnest, that you need my treatment and are able and willing to pay for 
it, and you need not pay until you are cured.

yrxi> Th
Mrs. Rorer'a Reply In Ladies' Home 

Joaraal.
"I consider coffee as lt Is usually made 

In the American family—strong and' from 
the pure bean—an Injurions drink, espe
cially for nervous people.

"No doubt the student to whom you refer 
can study better after taking a cap of 
coffee, but the new energy Is caused by a 
stimulant, the effects of which will 
wear off, leaving him lower In nervous 
force.

"That Is the reason he has headache and 
feels so.miserable when he Is without cof
fee. If It Is only the hot drink he re
quires why not take a cup of clear hot 
water or a cup of Cereal Coffee?"

Mrs. Rore.r is one of the most eminent an 
tborltles on food In America. She knows 
that Americans go on day by day using 
food and drink that sap their vitality in
stead of building It np. and It requires ar
gument oft repeated to wake them up. 
Broken wrecks of humanity stumbling 
aWng. unable to carry out their cherished 
plane, are all about tra and their physical 
weakness Is nearly always due to Improper 
food and drink, tÿffee is a skilled destroy- 
er of nervous strength. Postum Food Cof
fee is a delicious food drink made from 
selected parts of cereals that yield the ele
ments Nature demands for rebuilding the 
nerve tissue all over the human body.

If H has ever been served to" you to a 
weak, unpalatable drink, have It niade over 
again and use two spoons to each cup and 
know that the actual boiling Contlnuea full 
35 minutes. Our word for It. the Postum 
Coffee is delicious when properly made.

3 15.
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MRS. BRIDGWOOD WINS. SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING.
Stork well. Henderson & Co., 108 King- 

street West, Salts, Ovcrcotot* Dmme*. 
Jackets, etc., etc.. Dry Cleaned or Melt.» 
Cleaned in the most artistic manner. Our 
pre»«ers are the very best, and ill Roods 

i ire hard pressed. Dyeing—All kinds* ot 
garments are done, right, “and quick. .« 
Gleaning same day If required and DyeLig : j 
in two days. 'Phone, and goods will be | 
called for. Express paid one way on or- m 
ders from a distance. Our agent at Beiie- e 
ville is C. C. Dickens, Bridge-street, near 
Postoffice.

Prices for Hnre EttfigemWlt ! 1
Mr. John Hare will be at the Giami 0;*<ra| JÂ 

House during th<? entire week of AprH Jig 
This will he bis farewell visit to our city, 
and the occasion is made the more linporffll 
tant by tbe production of Pinero's comedy, 
“The Gay Lord Quex,” a play that bss ^ 
caused more discussion and awakened morti j 
interest than any dramatic work written 1* 
English during the last quarter of a ced# _ 
tury. It will be acted for the? first fo‘*J§*|j 
nights and at the Saturday matinee. OP 
Friday and Saturday nights nnd at twg 
Wednesday matinee, Mr. Hare will prcgeijHy 
his original succcps heree Grundy’» dHighg 

i ful comedy, “A Pair of Spectacle».*’
I Hare Is assisted by Miss Irene Vanbrngw 
j Mr. Gilbert Hare and his I.ondOu Gio*: 
Theatre Company. The setting *nd 
tnmlng ire extremely elaborate. The sewf 
sale will open thle morning and for the 
time In the history of Mr. Hare's eneaglp 
monts here regular prices will prevail. 1

* FoiHamilton Lady Triumphs Over 
Those Who, She Claims, Tried 

to Defraud Her.
Buffalo, N.Y., April 2.—A verdict of $18,- 

500 waa reported to Justice Kenefick this 
morning by the jury In the mu It of Mrs. 
Charlotte A. Bridgwood against Frank II. 
Brown, Lewis H. Cole, Helen Stephens 
Cole, Louis F. Stonegafd, and Thomns W. 
Pelham. The jury was out all night and 
did not agree upon a verdict until :) o'clock 
this morning.

In this action Mrs. Bridgwood sued to 
recover the value o»f $8000 worth of prop
erty in HtimAHoo^ Ont., and Interest on 
the money. She alleged the defendants 
bad defrauded her out of the property 
by inducing 
Johnson County, Ky., the title of which 
was not good. Fra mi was aPeged in her 
complaint, and Justice Keuetick held it 
was for the jury to determine if there had 
been fraud.

The case waa submitted to the jury yes
terday afternoon, shortly before 6 o'clock, 
lt was submitted solely on its merits, and 
the question of the validity of tbe title 
to the property in Kentucky was not con
sidered, l»ecsme Justice Keueflek charged 
that It was had. Mrs. Bridgwood was hi 
court with' her mother this moruing, end 
was delighted with the verdict.

IF IT FAILS TO CURE, IT DOES NOT COST YOU A CENT. year]

Is this fair? Of course. You take no chances, you pay when cured- 
I know what I can do for you, and if you have failed to get benefits else
where I know you are sceptical, so I will take the chances if you will 
secure me.

m
WHY DO I DO THIS? •f

/ Simply because I have been in this business twenty years, have made 
of it, Have cured fifty tKousand people with Electricity, and

13688 a success
know what it will do and1 how to apply it It’s a plain business proposi
tion to me. I have the goods and know that they will do what I say in 
nine cases out of ten. I take the chances on all cases, and the one I lose 
bn doesn’t hurt me, as my business is increased a hundred per cent by 
thus protecting my patients against possible failure.

'

l/ft
J '? /

KKnowing How » /Where 1» Nellie Turnbull T
In a letter received yesterday afternoon 

lO' Inspector Stark. Rol>ert Turn ball of 43 
Bel mo of-street asks the police to assist 
him In a search for Ills daughter, Nellie, 
who left her home on River-street nine 
years ago. The young woman would now 
be 24 years of ego. Her brother, John 
Turntmill, live» at 127 Spa<#na-avenue.

DON’T BUT ANY MAN’S HOODS UNttSS lit Will GUABANTH TlltM.I'her to trade it .or land in
It’s easy to see the effect of a good busi

ness education,
it’s easy to see the advantage of know

ing how.
We teach best methods and insure best 

results. Send for circular.

When yon put yonr money into an Electric Belt you want to know what as
surance you have that it will cure yon. If tbe belt and the man selling it to yoa
are right they can protect you as I do. I a* no man to pky me unies» I care him, 
and you should insist on the same terms frv> any other man who agrees to core 
yon, whether he sells you drugs or electricity: 
cncp DAA|/ 1 I have a beautiful bttok telling all about my treatment, and 
I KLL DUUfV ■ I will send it sealed, free, upon request. Consultation free.

1
!

«

Easter Term April 9th.

O’Dea’s Business School
Confederation life BuiMinp,Toronto

3
CoriM of Eoglneeri.

At a mass meeting in the School of Prac
tical Science yesterday evening. 0u stud
ents were enrolled for a University Corps
of Engineers, Prof. Long conducted the 
enrolment.

McLaughlin X/rÆ VEXf*Dr. M. O
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Hamilton news

CLOTHING
♦

FOR EASTER.
If yon appreciate a strong back
ground for a quiet suis these 
colored shirts will please you.

Not a last season's pattern in the 
lot

Open back and front, 1.00 
Special 50c neckwear for 35c.

Our Man's New Spring Suits, in 
the fashionable blues and greys, 
have already proved themselves 
great favorites.

You can be fitted here in a splen
did quality suit for 10.00, 12.00 
or 14.00.

*

jîrq

■ m

!.y

Dak Hall Clothiers ■

mil llg King St. East
and n6 Yonge Street, Toronto.II
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SRUNDAS
CIGARS,,

Media Regalia, 2 for Igc.

BIG GUNS il THE IMPS
T The Talk ol AU Smoker,

Thirty-One Killed 16 Birds Straight 
on Second Day at Inter- 

State Park.

Ime-stTeet; hr- 

II Neott-streeta I
I1 *nd Sox,. 9 
fill»; hot water "I 
I also several 
I or In »nl«e«. 1 
L'rcet; 28 x S6- 1 
pit; good light- 
hi pipping f,.

I & CO..
Scott-street.

An Obstacle in the Road to Complete 

Success and the Method to 
Overcome the Difficulty.

OP GOOD CIGARS /

BATES OF RIOGETOWN IN THE LISTVARIOUS SIZES OF BEDS, BALLS, ETC.
Sublime, 3 for 25c.
Puritanos, 10c eaçh. _

FOR SALE BY LEADING ClOARfSTORhS-
Perfectos, 15c each.Yonne Harold Roney, the American 

Champion, Wae Among the 
Ptret to Ml»».

New York, April 2.—Only one event ol ! 

importance was on to-day’s program at the , 
tnnual trap shooting tournament at Inter- j

0 Intereetlng Letter by J. P. Dickson 
of Ottawa, Who Compare» Ainerl- 

and Canadian Rales.

3tn.
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS r!'R UPSTAIRS 

-wing woman- 
ur. Apply mo VIAn obstacle In the toad to the complete sue. 

eess of ten pin bowling In Canada Is the 
multiplicity of th/e a lace of beds, balle and 

pins and none 
across the line.

RETAILED AT
lOc, 8 for 25c, 15c 8 20c. Heintzman G Go.«it

State Park. This was the handicap at 16 
birds, $10 entrance, handicaps from 26 to 
33 yards. One hundred and ninety-nine 
men took part In the contest. Among the 
first men to miss was young Harold Money, 

.the American champion, who failed to kill 
his fourth bird. Tod 
good form, as he has been suffering from ' 
a cold since Sunday la». He shot from the 
27-yard mark, but missed his fourth and 
eighth birds, and then withdrew from the 
contest. Thirty-one men killed 16 straight, 
and each received $64. Following Is a list 
of those with straight kills of 16 to their 
credit i

JAR Elliott, Kansas City; Charles E 
Mink Philadelphia; Teal, Columbus. Ohio; 
Dr E" Duncan, Louisville, Ky; R L Trimble. 
Covington, Ky; A H Fox, Baltimore; J W 
Budde, Pemberton, N J; Bird, New York;

salt:.
:>red""acrb
It urn. him; 1U_ I 
. orld other. }

Into (large
I Jar\ Is: com-

Ldtxg lot- I
Itted north »ide - 
and); f,1 fp„t 

ham Cooke, 72

:similar to those in 
A well-known local lover 

of the game yesterday named the obvious 
method for surmounting the difficulty^
What we want, he said, Is one league to 
the whole Donxlnlon, using the 
beds, halls and pins as America.,
League, and governed by thei ^ be nQ

Oxford’s Victory Over Cambridge and regulations, then !'r'^ international 
One in Part to the Use o, New ^

Style and Shorter Shell. How to Solve the Dlfflcnlty.
The solution of the difficulty tojny mlnd 

is the adoption In Canada of the Amerl 
can game of ten pins *ttd the rules of“e 
(National Bowling Association g 8
same. From observation and «etual expe 
ence. I believe the American game a muon 
more scientific one than our 
the mater length of the alleys, reduceu 
,;re of balls, and difference in pins calling 
for a grea er degree of sklU, whereas In the 
CanadfaTgame physical str-ugth is o maN 
ter of great Importance. A c°J“pattson 
the measurements of alleys, bail» a P 
will Dertiaps be oif Interest.An American regulation alley ^u'd

13 placed to the foul line, and «hall lia 
a run lack of the foul line of at least 1 
feet The spots on the alley* shall be L 
fnehes apan trom centre to centre,, the 
four spots on toe back row stya 
least three !“ches from the edge of the P
rr^nar^The -

thi Ca“i2-nuÆ^ -r *s rj:

t̂ooîTe»rap!n with

r”f wa? 0< DtosTnelght 15 Inches, diameter Chrtop cut It short in the eighth with a 
.t bottom"2V. inches. 15 inches in clrcum- right swing on the point of the jaw that 
îLeneeTt the tiodv or thickest part. 4V4 pnt Taytor down a„d out.
Inches from the bottom. 5V1 inches In clr- -phe beaten man entered the ring a 3 to 1 
'“l-at npek. 10 inches from bottom, favorite, but Chrisp developed so much 
a inches In circumference at thickest P*r' cleverness and speed in the opening round» 
, - .ni1 i®i/ inches from bottom, tapering that the odds were speedily reversed, gradually ^from "he bottom to Unrest part of .

hodv and of uniform weight. and rugged. He will bear watchlug. Tay-
Canadian pins: Height 1614 Inches, base ,or tlpped the beam at 185 pounds. The 

oil inches in diameter, largest part of bod> !purae was $1000, and the large crowd In 
fît inches in circumference, 6 Inches from attendance did heavy betting on the result.

at neck, 5% Inches In Up to the time of Chrisp » victory Eng- 
V|-c„'reference 12 Inches from base, largest ]and had nvt possessed a native born heavy- 
** * . h d -lc inches In circumference “ weight champion since 1885, when Jem 
Pal? ha«e , _ Smith beat Jack Davis, a very poor fighter.
'^American balls: The largest not for the title. In 1889 Peter Jackson beat

,"„hes In circumference, but smaller gm|tll ]n two rounds. Slavln was beaten by 
* hr m*d If desired. . Smith In the same year.

„• .Hinn'halls- The largest not to exceed ja(.k60n beat Prank Slavln at the National 
,nch^ In circumference, but .mailer 8portlnf, Cinb, Lonaon, In ten rounds. This
c if dcstrcd.i __ was said to be for the championship of

m,n connection with the proposed Australia, but in reality It was for the
she following Interesting communication Engllah champ|0nship.
h* Mr I P. Dickson, a well-known to Charlie Mitchell never claimed the heavy-

j. the capital, recently appeared in weight championship of England. He de-
miswa journal : . j e, dined to meet Slavln or Jackson, altho he

,,, ,.iPW of the rapid Increase tn did nieet and practically defeated John L.
game of tenpins In Canada as Sullivan,
creation, the higher /vWal

sport appears to stlon to which
importance, and iR a ll thruout the
thp different bowling league»* lu* .

5"riv^AmtoXTartUip.U« * *>£

narison of Individual and team average., as al in the relative merits of teams
bowling away from home and on bon 
allcvs, and anything that can be dotie ln 
the way of making conditions more uniform 

the counter is bound to do a gieat 
towards making the sport more popu

lar and consequently more partVbvivtod ln- 
Toronto Against Eastern Bowlers.
The situation In Tanadta at the present 

time in this reaped is very complicated.
In fact I may my it Is Impossible to make 
any comparisons whatsoever outside of the 
limited precincts of the few ieng ies in e xist
ence. At the present time the Canadian 
Amateur Bowling League Its undoubtedly 
the leading organisation of its kind, altho 
air ce the withdrawal of Quebec and Sr.
Roch’s clubs 1t has narrowed down to the 
cities of Ottawa and Montreal. The reason 
It must be given first place In the Cana
dian bowling world Is that It has adopted 
standard regulations at to alleys, pine, 
bail Is, etc., which are strictly ad-hered to.
Another league where perhaps more bowl
ing is done is the Toronto City League, 
composed of twelve clubs, but a glance at 
the scores will make the average Canadian 
Amateur League howler dizzy, ranging ns 
I have seen them all the way from 450 to 
760 on the same night for Individual 
scores, and 3047 to 4064 for team scores, 

effectually prevents any comparison

use PIANOSme6

Sloan was not lu
Lossa 105, Sister Abbie 105, Charette 113. 
Musique 110, Kernele 108, Phil CriinminS 
HR, 1‘orous 113, Dandy 108, Priam 105, 
Royalty 105.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, celling—March Sev- 
06* Perhaps 111, Dolore.ilOO, LoconanivO 

109, Di. Marks 111. Pongo Ill, Sweet Wll 
Ham 111, Ricardo 111, Pilot 108, Fidel You- 
lin 106, The Singer 106, Spry Lark 109.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs; selllng^-Churendo 
109, Mike Strauss 108, Vantiue 106. Saul of 
Tarsus 108, Duckoy 108, Genua 109. Jennie 
109, Santa Lucia 109, Urchin 107, Daniel 
108, John Welch 106, Gold Finder 108.

MAY REVOLUTIONIZE BOAT RACING. Q Without a Peerlit
en 1

Are yon going: travelling Î Take a 
ROSS’ HIGH-GRADE

“It was the most magnificent race rowed 
since 1886.” This is the unanimous verdict used.’Angus Won Steeplechase at Memphis 

Miss Ransom Beating Sallust 

for the Place.

“Excels any piano I have 
These are the words of Albani. Can a highe 
estimate be given of a piano? ,

Costs a trifle more than other pianos, but, 
no instrument equals the

package of 
CEYLON TEA with yon. Yon are 
then anre always of a (good cap of 
tea. The genuine bears onr trade 
mark, the Cingalese figure.

ever
of all experts and old rowing men who fol
lowed yesterday’s race between Oxford and 
Cambridge, which was won by the dark 
blues in 31, says a special cablegram to 
The Philadelphia Record. The race was 
4;4 miles. The discomforts due to the 
early hour of starting were peculiarly 
atrocious. The weather seemed unworthy 
of the event. There was keen delight in 
witnessing so admirable an example of 
plucky manhood afforded by both crews, 
tho victory was literally snatched from 
the Jaws or defeat. The prevailing Impres
sion was that the better crew uridobutedly 
won, chiefly In consideration of the Im
mense advantage accruing to Cambridge, 
owing to that crew winning the toss, which 
gave the choice of situations for rowing 
with the strong south-southwest wind 
blowing. That crew was able to hug the 
southern bank of the Thames. She Obvi
ously scored over* iter opponents. On the 
other hand omniscient experts who till 
within five minutes oif the start declared 
that Cambridge was distinctly outclassed, 
proved false-prophets. Cambridge dur.ug 
the week’s practice never displayed better 
form than during the race Itself. It is 
more than a possibility that if the steering 
had not been so faulty they would have 
maintained till the end the advantage 
uhicji was still theirs when almost witldn 
sight of the winning post.

If Cuhneeeymour, the Oxford stroke, was 
the happiest youngster in England last 
night, surely Jamieeou, the Cambridg 
wain, was the most disconsolate. Th 
interest in the race in the eyes of Amer
ican oarsmen probably centres in Oxford's 
bold experiment of rowing in a boat five 
feet shorter than their opponents’, but with 
accompanying increase of beam, and some 
may say ait once that the experiment is 
justified by the result. R. C. Lehmann, the 
noted Oxford coach, told me atvthe end of 
the race: “I think the new boat undoubt
edly helped to contribute to the result ow
ing to its greater steadiness In . rough 
water, which allows the crew to reserve a 
certain amount of strength, which other
wise is expended In overcoming the effect 
of the broken water, thus when a critical 
moment arrived the men were better pre
pared to make a great effort. Of course, 
I cannot say to a certainty whether the 
result of this race will revolutionize the 
racing craft of the future, but it to un
doubtedly within the bounds of possibility.

lAL LIFE Ag
it nn da wants 
b:ed districts; 
he right me 1, ' 
t Building, To-v 5, lO and 25c packages.Memphis entries: Ihrst race, selling, % 

mile-—Pirate’s Queen 84, William Boyer 86, 
Grace Cup 90, Johhny Mollah? 100, Loose 
Sleeve 95, Weldeman, Sun Locks lOO.Acush- 
la 104, wax Taper. Douster Swivel, Sir 
Blaze, Burgoyne 106, Mr. Rose 121.

Second race, selling, ^ mile—Oorrlnne C.. 
Rosy Cross. Pearl Ban, Miss Charlie 97,- 
Lady Bird, Baby Dixon, Easter Nell, Blue 
Ridge 101, Winter Belle. Edna Kinney, 
Drummond 107, Sting 100, Fern Meadow

quality for quality, 
genuine Heintzman in real value-

Sold on terms so reasonable that there is 
nothing to prevent the piano buyer from 

: owning one of these pianos just as easily as 
l an ordinary piano.
1 —WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE OR A

TO OUR HANDSOME PIANO

GOOD prices against winners. a long way towards reviving the interest 
of many bowler» who have given up the 
present game, as well as -toward* bringing 
large numbers of new bowlers into the 
field, thereby popularising and Increasing 
the Interest In one of the most beneficial 
and purely amateur sports at the! country.
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Handicap at Beaming»— 
Have a Tarn at 

, Tanforan.

Elotm Wo»
Lons Shots

73la.
115.Memphis, April 2.-<Speclal.)-The win- 

bad generally good odds marked 
on the second day of the new

ENGLAND’S NEW BOXING CHAMPION.Third race % mile, Gaston Hotel Stake— 
Ed Austin, Abe Frank, Red Hook, Kaloma, 
Charles W. Meyer, H. L. Coleman, Jordan, 
Lou Woods, Brannlgan 118.

Fourth race % mile—Obla, Empress of 
Beauty, Edith* C., Velma. Clark, Capo Jas
mine 93. Queen Dixon 98, Elsie Venner, Ed 
Arley 104, Lady Schorr 105, Espionage, 
Beana 107.

Fifth race, selling, 11-16 miles—Joe Col
lins 90. Little Tim 92. Lee King 99, Tam
many Chief 101, Our Nellie 102, King Elk- 
wood, Grey Forge, Chancery 103, Sarllla 
105, Sir Fltehugh, Swordsman 106, El Ca- 
ney 106, Pancharm. Albert Vale 110, Caviar

ners
•gainst . , , ..
Memphis Jockey Club's meeting, including 

y to 1. The steeplechase result- 
horses running first and

—VISIT 
—WAREROOMS.

I STRATFORD, 
I nouse la Caa- 
hp meu. j. 4m

Georare Chrisp Beat Ben Taylor at 
Newcastle in 8 Ronmls—Winner 

a Likely Man.
London, -April 2.—England’s new heavy

weight champion is George Chrisp. He won 
hfes title last night in a sLashing bout with 
Ben Taylor at Nowcastle-on-Tyne.

The fight was set for 20 rounds, but

Censor, at
eti iu Toronto __
taird W. F. Maclean’s b.g. Angus, 6, by

MabJuey’«"sal*

t*. ^““m-.e,1 s. éimg-Maçlaren, U»

field '8 to 1, 3- Time .52 4-0.
Second race, ¥1 nule, niaiuentr-AronseSj 

104 (t'obum) 4 to 1, 1» Eroast Parham, 10« (Ôrowhurst),8 to lN; TheWay, luKRam 
son), 15 to 1, 3. Time .04%.

Third race, % mile, Tennessee CUrb-^en 
•cr auo (Coburn), 3U to 1, 1» W. J. Deb*1» 
MS, (Cochran), 4 to U; A^iÂyCbe'k’ ‘ 
iW mhIsi 2 to 3, 8. Time 1.18%.Vouivi) rate, 1 mile—Stmtigeat, 108 (Dav1- 
»on) 4 » hi: Louisville, 99 (Weber), 4 .o 
?" : Sir Gatian, 105 (O'Brien!, 10 to 1. 8.

VA mdles,eteeplechase—Angus.
, Wilson I 6 to 1, 1; Miss Ramson loi (Kilty* “to L 2; stilus.. 143 (Ellison). 3

to l 8. mile, eelttog-Braw Lad,
.(-.--bran) 2 to 1. 1; Educate, 1®* 1^9" 

ténu), 2; Dave Waldo", 124 (Woods), 6 to 1,

T J
Ye Old Firm ofH. D. Bate», Rldgetown.

A B Dover, Wilmiugton, Del; E S Johnson, 
Atlantic City, N J; Geoi*ge Darby, Phila
delphia ; J D Sperry, Rock Island, III; B 
Rahm Ittteburg; H D Bates. Rldgetown, 
Ont; George Beil Blue Island, Il'l; J Lala- 
bastcr, Chicago; Herbert, New York; W K 
Crosby, O’Fullon, Ill; Fred Gilbert, Spirit 
Lake, la.; P Steubener, Washington, D C; 
H C Hlrschy, New York; J Von Longerke, 
Orange, N J; E Emmers. Royersford, Pa; 
Chris Gotflieb, Kansas City, Mo; L Howard, 
Easton, Pa; D V Foster, Watervtllc, Me; 
Col Markham, Savannah, Ga; J W Vender 
boats; Jack Fanning, Jersey City; G H 
Plercy, Jersey City; W F Parker. Meriden, 
Conn.

The following post entries have been re
ceived for the Grand American Handicap: 
S McPherson, Pittsburg; J W Orth, Phila
delphia ; W C Clark, Altoona. Pa; W P 
Brown, Minneapolis; H C Herschey, Minne
apolis, and S C White, Syracuse.

:SUMED HIS
College-street.
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*Heintzman G Co
NSES. 115-117 King Street Weet, 
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l street.

Sixth race, selling, % mile—Juanett 90, 
Bengal, Kenova 96. Hansford 97, Sue John
son. Two Anoiies 98. Dom$dc lOO^Obsldian, 
Duke of Baden, Jim W. 106, Watercret* 
109, Dave Waldo 107.

e coxa- 
e mainI' MARRIAGE 

eet. EreolngL

Bennings entrlea—First race, seU’ng, 6Va 
Aurlongs—Thermos 105, Elsie 'Skip 103, 
Frondoo 105, Tangible 104. Gwynne 105, 
By George 107. Midnight Chimes 109, The 
Rogue 98, Monmouth Boy, Charles Estes, 
Back Talk 105, Manlius 107, Obey 96, Spurs, 
Tony Licalzi 102, Diva 106. Dandy Boy 84.

Second race, maidens, 2-year-ollds, 4% fur
longs—Righ ta way, Filiform 107, Frivol,Red 
Damsel, Athedslay. Rons, Iloe, Honoiuii

Chrisp is a 170-pound man, but strong The Quality 
Flavor and 
Brilliancy

lüKCfi AND 
f the aietrupob 
|i:c*. Elevator* 
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k Royal. Ham-

104.
At HeDowall’k Shooting Grouade.
Good Friday will, be a field day at Mc

Dowall’a shooting grounds. The program 
will open with a sparrow match, and Jbc 
followed by five bluerock events, as fol
lows- 10 birds, 25c entry : 15 birds, 50c 
entry ; 25 bird#, H entry, (handicap shoot), 
and two team shoots for three men of the 
same club, first with gun below armpit 
and second with gun In any position. Traps 
will be set at 1 p.m., and shoot starts at 
2 p.m.

Third race, handicap steeplechase, 2 mL’es 
—Silver Fox 135, Queenshtp 149. Trillion 
160, Lady Dainty 140, Mazo 147, G. R. 
Lough urn 139. Prince Midas 143.

Fourth race, maidens, % mile—Tamarin, 
Seaforth, Ailanfhus 110, Bernard M., Pe
troling 107, Punctual, Margaret Hoffman, 
Virginia Wilcox 97, Anna Darling 95.

Fifth race, sealing. % mile—Passaic 110, 
Speedmae 106, Monmouth Boy 105, Frank 
Morrison. 104, Alard 97, Gertrude EEMott, 
Rabunta 94.

Sixth race, handicap 1 mile and 100 
yards—Knight of the Garter 112, Magic 
Light 100, Atsike 108, Ohara wind 107, In
trusive 126, Althea 103, First Whip 126, 
GoldFox 104.

In 1892 Petermay3. Port iTke Day, Bennlng».

-R»ie».«pPr
I MToi- th? Srat°race‘

» race
fn a close finish ahead of Mlraele 
and Serpent, the favorite, thtri From a
^rfinb"Lfla<,ien^PL°he»5tof,Atn,m'oS,t0y. 
"P* V.vnrite sceoml. The sixth race was 
between Charley Moore and Charawind,
with the otlds slightly In fa'"” ’length 
ter. The former won by over a lenKtn.
8““ratara8ce. handicap 5 totow-Btolm. 
107 (T. Walsh), 4 to 1. 1; Prosit. 98 tBren- 

- nan). 50 tx> t and 24 to lr-2; Scurry, 108 
(T. Bums), 8 to 5, 3. Time LŒI. Lextog- 
ton Pirate, Mordelmo, Sentry, Choice, rhe 
Tramp and F. V. T. also ran. T

Second race. 2-year-olds. 4% furlongs- 
Dolce Far Niente. 107, (T. Walsh). 3 to o, 

Laracor, 104 (Landry). 6 to 1 and even. 
«• Alum Water. 104 (Wonderly). 8 to 1, 3, 
Time ÿS 2-5. C, Rosenfeld also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Robert Waddc-1. 
93 (Wonderly), 11 to 10. 1; Moor, 93 (Lyne), 
5 to 2 and 3 to 5, 2; Preshrave. 97 (J.

, Slack), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 1-5. Roysterer, 
Magic Light and Lady Paddcn also ran.

Fourth race, maiden 2-year-olda, Vi mile— 
Atheola, 109 (Lapdry), 4 to 1, 1; Miracle II., 
109 (Wonderly), 13 to 5 and 4 to j, 2j Ser
pent, 112 IT. Walsh), 6 to 5, 3. Time .ol 1-5. 
Ten Hymns, Ashbrook and Mol lie Morris 
also ran. . _ ,

Fifth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Scorpio, 
97 (Dart). 25 to 1,,1; Animosity, 92 (Wll- 

' kerson), 11 to 10 find 2 to 5, 2; Curtsey, 84 
(G. Thompson), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.24 2-5. 
Cherished, Charles Estes, Prince Plausible 
aud Mordelmo also ran.

Sixth race, 11-16 miles—Charley Moore, 
116 (Vandusen), 9 to 5. 1: Charawind. Ill 
(T. Burns), 8 to 5 and 3 to 5, 2: Matt Simp
son, 116 (Miles), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.52 2-5. 
Big Gnn and Robert Metcalfe also ran.

•HVRCH AND

tiotl
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Wine)International Canoe Race.
Boston, Mass., April 2.—The plans for an 

International canoe race between boats re
presenting the Royal Canoe Club of Eng
land and the Winchester Boat Club of Win
chester took definite shape to-day, when 
the following challenge was mailed to the 
secretary of the Royal Canoe Club :

g of the directors of the Win
chester Boat Club of Winchester, Mastiy 
held on March 29, 1901, it was voted to 
challenge the Royal Canoe Club to sail a 
series of races for the sailing challenge 

,eup of said Royal Canoe Club, subject to 
the rules and conditions governing such 
contests, In the year book of 1900, of said 
Royal Canoe Club. At the same meeting 
It was further voted that the Winchester 
Boat Club be represented In this series of 
races by Mr. Hermann Dudley Murphv, 

19 * member of said Winchëster Boat Club.
^ Therefore, I hereby make such challenge in 
S behalf of the Winchester Boat Club. C. 
2 F. A. Siodholf, secretary.

Of High-Class Mahogany and other Fnmi- 
tvre- Grand Pianoforte (cost 81000), two 
Elegant Upright Pianos, font Mohair Khe
dive Carpets, valued at 8700; Crystal and 
other Gas filers, Grandfather's Clock (very 
old carved case); Drawing-room, Reeept on. 
Library,Dining-room and Bedroom 1 umlsh- 
Ings, on *

ed7 1
Show the highest 
point yet reach
ed in making 
wine.

Sporting: Note#.
Tom Sharkey has been matched to fight 

Fred Russeil at Denver April 26.
Gfcrry Hermann remains the fatorite for 

the Chicago Derby at 8 to 1, with Comman
do and Beau Gallant second choices at 10 
to 1.

You are welcome to. look over my stock 
of wool lens» whether yoppbuy or not. Those 
who have seen them say they canntot be 
surpassed. Ed. Mack, 81 Yonge-street. 13ti 

t weight-lifting contest, held In New 
Tuesuay ni^ht, Roldndow, the Ameri

can strong man, defeated Johnson, the 
Swede, after an interesting contest. Rolan- 
dow scored 3236 points against 3097 for 
the foreigner.

The Wellesley Rugby Club will put a 
team in the field on Good Friday against 
the Pastimes. The game will be played 
In Bayside Park, commencing at 3 o’clock. 
The Wellesleys will be selected from the 
following : .Parrot, Dale, Robinson, Mit
chell, Miller, Matthews, Lament, White 
brothers, D. White, Good, Hewitt, Haire, 
Evans, Bretz brothers, Rogers, Wall, Fit*- 
synious, Hay and Baldwin.

.

McClelland and Ole Olson.
There was a peculiar complication at the 

reserved seat sa Je at Harold A. Wilson’s 
yesterday. It was at the noon hour, when 
the / clerks changed places, and before the 
mistake wag discovered several patrons 
had paid $1.50 for their s?ats when popn'ar 
prices are prevailing at this show. Half a 
dozen were incorrectly charged and they 
w*!l each secure 50 cents back on applica
tion. The prices are 50c. 75c and reserved 
ring side seats $L The best seats in the 
first three rows were quickly taken up, 
which ensures a big house In the rink 
on Friday night.

The Crescent A.C. received a letter from 
BJlly Corcoran yesterday, stating that as 
they had a splendid gym in Pittsburg Mc
Clelland would train at home until Wednes
day, and a telegram last evening announced, 
that he was at weight and would start for 
Toronto to-night. They will stay at the 
Globe Hotel. Ole Olson took a hard day’s 
work, retiring for an early rest.

Jim Srqith and Jack Smith continue to 
train carefully and the followers of both 
sides are still confident of victory.

- PORTRAIT 
24 King-street At a meetln

^aeen# Plate Speculation.
The Hamilton books Queen’s Plate odds 

shows some play on the horses, bat only 
«nail bets. Mr. Seagram's John Rusk in 
«till stands favorite at 4 to 1 and even 
-money to show. These aye the shortest

1st. 3rd.

To-Morrow
Afternoon Sold only in BottlesKALE.
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uo smell. 381
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..... 4 1 AT 2.30, ATodds:John Rustin...............
Swordfish ..............................
Juvencus ................................
Oveiroe..................................
Maple Sugar........................
Kendalwater......................
Belicourt..............................

The quotations against 
White Ward 35, We’lingtou J. 50, Dumfries 
15, Manoeuvre 20, Daddy 20, Brlugloe 2U, 
Litigation 30, Keûly Kenny 30, 
Euclalre 30, Butterfield 30, Sir Charlès 50. 
Opuntia 15, Parisian Lady 50, Moral 20, 
F«»amerest 50, SUverlocks 50, Saucy Sally 
25, Pando 30 War Sprite 20, What Cheer 
30, Sleepy tiollow and Fly in Amber 15, 
Sl-inneris pair 100.

8 2 In a 
York No. 87-89 King St. East...........10 2

iE 10
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il», tare pain tiny j
rd s Block, 
on re 2 to 4 doll

10 thruout 
deal Parties in want of High-Class Furnish- 

would do well to attend this Important10
lugs
sale.

the others are:ity. R.C.Y.C. Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Royal Cana

dian Yacht Clnib will be held at the town 
clubhouse on Saturday evening,. April 27.

The nominations dose on the 
previous Saturday. April 20.

The prospects for the yachting season 
this year are of the brightest. There are 
more small boats being built than last sea
son. There will be the trial races for the 
Canada Oup challenger. Altho no dates have 
been settled on, the competition will likely 
be held early in July.

The Yacht Club will try to arrange so 
that the meml>ers can compete hi the re
gatta at the Pan-American.

Ü Sale ait 2.30 sharp. „
OHAS. M. HENDERSON & CÇL, Auctioneer®.Tel. 2368.

at 8 o’clock.
FOR A PRICKET LEAGUE IN EAST.

McGill, OttAwn and «neen'. Dis
ci,» Scheme Favorably.

Montreal, April 2,-The annual meeting 
of the McGill Cricket Club was presided 
over by Prof. Moyse. The financial state- 
meut showed a balance of $11.01 after all 
last year’s bill had been met. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows :

Hon. presidents—Lord Strathcona aud 
Principal Peterson. President—Prof. Moysé. 
Vice-president—Mr. Oughtred. Secretaiy— 
Mr. Molson. Assistant secretary—Mr. Ba
ber. Committee—Messrs. McDonald, Peck, 
McLea, Wonham and Walker. The follow
ing were elected hon. members : Messrs. 
Ë. B. Greenshields, C. J. Fleet, K.C., C. 8. 
Campbell, K.C., James Ross, W. H. Evans, 
Dean Walton. „ ,,

The question of forming a league of Mc
Gill, Ottawa and Queen’s brought out con
siderable discussion. The club members 
approved of the scheme, and correspon
dence with these clubs, will get their opin
ions.

Y .

bltlNAKY SUB- 
| Specialist is 
e 141. New York Jockey Club Meet».

New York, April 2.—A meeting of the 
stewards of the Jockey Club was held this 
afternoon. On the recommendation of the 
f-tewards, of the National Steeplechase and 
Hunt Association, the b.h. Jim Blackburn, 
ch..g Earn and the b.m. Cadiz were rein
stated for steeplechases end hurdle races. 
Jockeys H B Manllve and Trainers Thomas 
Crysler, Rozler Broun Richard W Baker. 
\V W Hutchinson and Arthur D Worley 

reinstated to all privileges under the

Baseball Brevities.
The Diamond B.B.C. will bold a meeting 

at Mr. D. Small’s hotel, corner North cote 
and Queen-street, to-night at 8 o clock.

The Park Nine B.B.C. will bold a special 
meeting at Ocean House, Parkdalc, this 
(Wednesday )evening, at 8 o clock. 1 layers 
and members are requested to be *n band.

The Vlc-Thuro B.B.C. of the Intermediate 
League will hold a meeting Thursday night 
at Air. Don Brown's hotel, louge-street. 
North Toronto. Players and members are 
requested to attend, and any players wish
ing to join are invited to be present.

The East Company have organized « bmoi- 
ball club for the season, anu would like t® 
arrange a game for Good k rlday, weal her 
lierinlttlng, with some shop team, the M. Langmuir Manufacturing Company of West 
King-street'preterred. Address W. Rolling, 
secretary, 300 Youge-street.

The Ontarios ol' the Intermediate League 
will hold a special meeting to-night at » 
o'clock at 174 East (Juecu-street, to which 
all members and the following players aye 
Invited : Armstrong, Legoode, Tobin. D. 
Hi-nes, Barlow, Mackenzie,W. Hynes.Shea, 
Cook, Harding, Cowle, Duggan. Johnston 
and Cornish. Besides the usnal business 
of the club, arrangements will be completed 
for their game on Good Friday 
hard Heintzman Company's team on Don 
Flats at 10 a.in. Good players desiring to 
sign are invited to be present.

IlINAP.Y COL. 
lance-street, To- 
| Telephone 861. ored

Ulcere in Mouth. Hair Falling) Write

SoreHave YouThe Toronto Pedro Lenarne.
To-night's games end the schedule of the 

Toronto Pedro League, but It Is likely that 
final games will have to be arranged to de
cide the championship.

Argyles at 48th.
Swankey at N.O.C.
Q.O.R.S.M. at R.C.B.C.
The names of the lending Individual play

ers of each (team will be arranged and pub
lished this tveek. The Argyle-48th match 
w ill take pi ice as per schedule.

Riverside Football Cinb.
The members of the Riverside Football 

Team are requested to meet at the real 
denee of A. T. Halt, 41 Hnmllton-street. 
on Wednesday night at 8 o'clock. Matters 
of Importance will be transacted. A prac
tice match wlU be held on Good Friday 
morning, and the officers request all the 
members to turn up.

London C. I. Football Cinb.
London. April 2.—A meeting was held In 

the Collegiate Institute Monday night for 
the purpose of reorganizing the Association 
Football Club.

The following officers were elected: Hon. 
president. Dr English; president, Mr S B 
MvCreadr, II A: vice-president. Mr W A 
Govenlock, B A; manager. Mr R A Little, 
B t■ secretary.treasurer—W E Armstrong: 
Executive Committee, Messrs MeCuteheon, 
M A, R A Riddle. B A. M Ya.te«. H Man, 
E W O'Grady and W Taylor, with officers.

COOK REMEDY CO'SrML ■ 1

obstinate cases. Wo have 
cases in 15 to 35 day* 100 page Book Free ed

CANADIAN WHIST CONGRESS.BARRISTER, 
, 34 Victoria* 
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Begin» To-Morrow Evening in 
the Temple Building—Competi

tions and Rales.
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BIFFThe Canadian Whist pongress opens to
morrow eyening In the Temple Building. 
The list of events is as follows :

C. W. L. Trophy contest-A contest for 
the Canadian Whist League Challenge Tro 
phy and championship of the year 1901- 
liX'2; open to teams of four represent!ug 

duly organized whist club belonging

IN S DAYS. |WESTERN JOCKEY CLUB. CURBSng Shots’ Day at Tanforan.
Francisco, April 2.—Tanforan results: 

Weather raining, track muddy.
First race, 11-16 miles, selling—NUgar, 

322 (Hafloy), 7 to 1. 1: E-stro, 122 (Bennett). 
20 to 1, 2; Dare II. 112 (O’Connor), 3% to 
3, 3. Time 1.54%. Kastalne, F'aunette, 
Whaleback, William F. atfd Mldian also 
ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Silver 
Garter, 109 (Bergen), 15 to 1, 1; Sudgen, 
313 (Hassard), 12 to 1 2; Salvado; U2 (He«- 
ry), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Alas, Uncadeau. 
Moutaltode, PerTnenion, Dcvereaux and 
Einstein also ran.

Third race, % mile—Brunswick, 108 (Heu- 
k ry), 4Mi to 1, 1; Corrigan, 118 (Dominick), 
3 even, 2, l'y ran u« 110 (Kelly), 30 to 1, 3. 

■rvt Time .49. Hnachuca, Sol, Rory Ougli El-

M The Outlaw Clause |of Rules Amend
ed—Important Concession. between Ottaxni and Montreal ho-wlers on 

the one hand and 
the other, as 1n the Canadian Tvcague riie 

individual ecores of the best howl- 2
Biff is the only remedy gsfc WWjpgj

xualdisoasee. No stricturo, no pain. 
Price $1. Call er write agency. 13$
278 Tonge-at., Toronto.

FRY. BARRI8- 
hom 3. Toronto 
Toron to-street. 

bh Montgomery,

Toronto howlers onChicago, April 2.—The stewards of the
Western Jockey Club, in executive session 
here to-day, amended the "outlaw" clause 
of their rules of racing by permitting 
horses outlawed by racing at Little Rock 
to fulfil all stake engagements made prior 
to the adoption of the rules of March 5, 
and further granted such.horses the right 
to race in all purses at tracks where stake 
engagements had been made. This Is 
el de red a victory for the Horsemen's Pro
tective Association.

The stewards also accepted the resigna
tion of Robert Aull, ex-President of the 
St. Louis Fair Association, and removed 
the St. Louis track from the membership 
of the new organization. Tills result was 
expected, because of the action of recent 
stockholders of the association, who clos
ed out th. ir stock to a corporation affl’lnt- 
ed with the Western Turf Congress. The 
following is the text of the resolution 
adopted amending the outlaw clause of tho 
rules:

"All stake engagements made prior to the 
adoption of tho rules on March 5, 1901, 
slia'l be respected by the recognized and 
licensed meetings of the Western Joekèy 
Club, and horses having such stake engage
ments shall also bo eligible to purses at the 
meetings where they have such stake en
gagements."

A1 stake engagements at Harlem closed 
on Feb. 18 and at Hawthorne March 4. 
which permits the former outlawed owners 
to race on the Chicago tracks all the rea
son where they have made previous en
gagements.

The Kinloch Park Jockey 
Louds, Mo., made an application that Its 
dates already assigned be changed to begin 
May 11 and continue ninety days from 
that date. The application was taken tin

kler consideration.
Upon the original application of the 

Worth Jockey Club of ( 'h lea go, the dut s 
originally signed. May 13 to May 25, wer ? 
changed to May 2 to May 25. The dat?s 
originally

average
ers will range from 520 to 570 and team 
scores In the vicinity of 3200. It to quite 
evident from this that the difference 1- to 
he found in the existing condition», such ns 
al'eys. bMIfl, pins, etc., and not the ability 
of the players.

No Bad After Effects.
No bad after effects felt If you drink j 

“D.C.L.” (Black Bottle) Scotch whiskey. | 
It Is a drink "fit for the gods." Adams A - 
Burns 3 Front-street. Toronto agents, ed 1

any
to the Canadian Whist League. The knock
out system will be used, iu which half the 
competing teams at each session will lose 
aud drop out, and be then free to enter the 
compass games. Thife contest will be play
ed to a finish In four sessions, viz., Ihurs- 
daV evening, Friday morning, afternoon 
aud evening. The winners and runners up 
to be eligible to play in the Walker pairs 
semi-finals on Saturday afternoon. Indi
vidual prizes will be given to the winning 
four. , ^ , . ..

Walker pairs contest—A contest for the 
pairs championship and diamond scarf pins 

Walker & Sons have pro
uvent Is open to the two 

best scores in each of the

fl LEONARD, I 
Barristers and 

it and Western 
n to-street. To- 
A. Mackenzie, 

mard, Thomas

v

! CURE TflURSEin
i rü|rl Sv.T.V.-r'.’fîï

MIUHN. ftk.raat nr but iifllBM'

e for GooerrlMMicon- Dlfierence In Size.
The difference lu size of balls may not 

on paper appear to he great, hut to Illus
trate the vflftt difference T will cite an In
cident which occurred some years ago on 
an occasion where an international compe
tition took place between the Americas of 
Newark. N.J.. champions of No- V • 
Stntc. and the Victoria Rifles at Montreal, 
and tho Ottawa Amatenr Athletic Clith 
team, who wore that year champions of the 
C.A.B.L. A-match wax rolled under each 
set of rules. American and Canadian, and 
Captnln Heintzman of the Americas, who 
was one of the licet bowlers ever seen hy 
t,l„. writer, m iw'ng t/ie halls used by ‘he 
Canadians made the remark that one might 
as wofll rend a steam WUer down the alleys 
as those large halls.

Another rifle which put a premium on 
skill In the American gnroqiAs the faet that 
a competitor does not go on to an alley 
and complete a string of ten frames! tint 
starts on one alley and alternates between 
that afley and the one to Ms right be
tween each frame until his string Is com
pleted. However. If a strike or snare is 
made on the last frame the score Is com
pleted on the alleys on which such strike 
or spare 1s mode.

Tn my opinion thtc adoption

Qncen Alexandra's Companion.
A very plain and unpretentious woman 

occupies, to-day, In England, a place which 
the first ladles of the land might well de
sire. Miss Kuollys has for years been the ' 
companion and trusted friend of the Prill- , 1 
cess of Wales, and now has as much Infill- ! 2 
ence with Queen Alexandra as any woman 
In England. ts

The princesses are devoted to the gentle 
little woman, and the King la her good 
friend. It is said that King Edward will —

35
with Gev-

tton, irriUHo. w alwre-
ties »f sna.il 
Mass. IM «ltrlog.ll
or potiosos,.
Md by

THeEMWOHlSKMLB,.

leaOF GOODS^ 
Fartage Agents, • 
pne No. 8777.

bano; Irma A. and George Clark also ran.
Fourth race: 1% miles: hurdle—Granger, 

145 (Peters), 12 to 1, 1; J.O.C., 145 (John- 
fcun), 4 to 1, 2; May Boy, 145 (McMahon); 
2% to 1; 3. Time 3.29%. Magnus also ran. 
Gilberto and Olinthus fell.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Twin Wer.
(Wedderstrand), 10 to 1, 1; LizzelJa, 105 
(R. Murphy), 3 to 1, 2; Don Luis, 105 
(Rausch); 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.57%. Charles 
Lcbel, Mary Kinsella, MdAlbert, First Call, 
RoyaJ Prize, Merops, Leborgla and Tom 
Calvert also ran.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Ada N., 
107 (Dominick), 2 to 1, 1; Bonnie Lissak, 
307 (O’Connor), 9 to 2, 2; Maresa. 107 
(Mounce), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.29%. Sinfl also 
etarted. a

Got 46,000, on a Foot card.
Bangor, Me., March 30,-Uila Klttredge 

of Belfast, champion small writer of the 
world, has retired from the field, leaving 
Ills record of 46,000 words written with a 

steel pen on an ordinary postal 
card for ambitious microscopic penmen to 
equal or beat. Up to two yearns ago he 
wrote a great deal, but now, being within 
a few mouths1 of 90, be has given up the 
laborious practice of writing volumes upon 
small cards, his hand being less steady 
and his eye less bright than in bis best 
days.

Mr. Klttredge has long been famous for 
his penmanship. He is a Vermonter by 
birth. His practice of miniature chiro
graph)" begun early in life aud many a 
time he has gone without his dinner rather 
than leave unfinished a piece of work.

His first serious competitive effort was 
made In 1887, when someone sent to The 
Belfast Journal a postal card upon which 
60u words had been crowded and defied 
anyone to beat It. A few day» afterward 
Klttredge banded in a postal card upon 
which lie had written 1090 words, and 
this being beaten he produced one with 
3009 words.

The 3000-word postal card ended the 
competition, but Mr. Klttredge kept on 
crowding bis letters and words Into still 
smaller space, turning out In succession 
cards hearing 6000, 10.000 and 20,6710 words, 
pis finest work was done In 1880. when he 
wrote 46,000 words upon an ordinary post
al card, and the entire text of the New 
Testament, about 181,000 words, upon four 
postal cards.

He has written several presidential tn- 
adguraJ addresses upon postal cords and 
ha« always consldertkl It easy 'to write the 
Lord's Prayer eight times with the space 
covered by a flve-oent nickel. He wrote 
one of Gladstone's speeches upon a postal 
card and sent It to the statesman, who 
wrote a letter in reply, thanking Mr. Klt
tredge and praising his skill.

Mr. Klttredge never used any magnifying 
gli sues or other aids. He has always worn 
a pair of ordinary spectacles, such as most 
eji.erly men use. and all his writing has 
been done with an ordinary steel pen and 
common black Ink. He has competed with 
many wonld-be champions who have used 
magnifying glasses and sharp-polnted.hard 
lead pencils, and he has easily beaten them 
all. In spite of their advantage In the mat
ter of equipment.

His writing la distinguished by Its beau
ty and the artletic arrangement and uni
formity of the letters. Each letter 1* sepa
rate and distinct, and some framed spec!- 
mens were Shown at the Pari* ExpraHloo. 
He says that Ms eyes naturally magnify.
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four compass games, to be played on 
Thursday evening, Friday morning, after
noon and evening: to the two fours play
ing the final game In the Challenge J fo- 
nhv contest: and to the two winning pairs 
lu the special match for losing lours. Thus, 
34 pairs will qualify to enter the Walker 
semi-finals on Saturday afternoon. lhls 
game will be played on the Mitchell com- 
pass system, the winning north ami south 
pair and the winning east and west pair 
to play the final game on Saturday evening 
on the pairs duplicate system, the suits in 
the overplay to be transposed.

Mixed pairs, contest—A contest for the 
mixed pairs championship and prizes: to 
be played on the Howell or Mitchell com
pass system. Open to any lady and gentle
man desiring to enter.

Progressive pairs, Howell system—Ftoir 
open contests: Thursday ’ evening to Friday 
evening, inclusive, in each of which the 
two pairs getting the best scores will re
ceive prizes and qualify for the Walker 
pairs semi-finals. BBjji

Progressive pairs. Mitchell system -Two 
open contests: Saturday afternoon and 
evening; for those not playing in the Walk
er pairs contest. The winning pairs, North- 
South and East-West In each game, to re
ceive prizes.

Losing fours mateh- A special game will 
be arranged for the losers in the Challenge- 
Trophy contest, who have had no oppor
tunity of playing In any of the compass 
games held prior to Friday evening. In 
order that they may have a reasonable 
chance to quality for the Walker pairs 
semi-finals.

The prizes are : Progressive pairs—Whist 
buttons, special design. Champion fours-* 
Whist buttons, gold, set wlth-pearls. Mixed 
pairs—WhiA buttons, gold, set with, pearls. 
Walker pairs—Valuable diamond scarf pins. 
Special- The lad/ and gentleman having 
the highest net .plus score for the series of 
progressive f^irs games .will each receive 
a handsome gold whist button.

An extra compass game. Howell system, 
has been scheduled for Saturday morning 
for those not playing in the mixed pairs.

Each compass game is complete in Itself. 
Pairs may play in any or all of them.

Ladles may play together In the compass 
games If they so desire.

The opening game will start at 8.30 p.m. 
Players should be ready at 8.20, as the 
schedules will then be placed.

ESTATE NOTICE.Union Men105
Should near in mind that tne famous t oi- 
leeiiin" Cigars, which are retailed at f* cents 
straight by J. A. Thompson? Tobacconist, 
73 Yonge-street, are made exclusively oy 
skilled union hand workmen. 3

Rube Waddell, the big left-handed pitcher 
of the Pittsburg Club, will not go to Bos 
ton “I have been true to the Pittsburg 
Club, and want it to stand by me." was 
Rube’s declaration. “Six weeks ago Connie 
Mack visited Piano, Butler County, <n 
search of mo. I was out fox-hunting, nut 
Connie sot my find to drive him 14 miles 
thru the mud to me. I refused all sorts 
of offers from Mack, and told him I was 
never going to leave my old friend Pul- 
llnm. Neither will I.” The refusal of 
Waddell to go to Boston Is the first case 
under the new rule passed at the recent 
meeting of the National League In New 
York. At that time the magnates agreed 
not to Va de a player to another club with
out his consent. The Pittsburg Club must 
now either keep Waddell or give him his 
unconditional release.

make her a peeress. In her own right, so y OTIOB TO CREDITORS.
that she may he eligible to one;of the high _[> ___
places near the peiwon of Hen Majesty. ! („ the matter of the estate of WILLIAM

The question of places in the new court 1 MASON, late of the City of Toronto, In the 
Is causing many heart burnings, and, altho i tun :iiy of loth, gentleman, and in the matin eausing^nny mutre ^ ^g^ ^ ^ hr ()1 t,Ue estate of THOMAS MASON, la.e

Î of t'fie said City of Toronto, livery «table

common
t>yy- . \

[arm LOAN8- 
ages; no fees; 
r? Victoria, Tti the new-

speedy and sweeping change*, there arerr‘r^rps t;nrvpe^r t
ed. Others, who do not need pensions, thereto, that all persons having claims 
have simply been dropped. ' against the estate of the above-named WII-

One of the two East Indian attendants. . p lra Mason, who died on or about the 16th 
who always assisted Queen Victoria to and 
from her carriage, has already gone hank" 
to India, and It is said that the other will 
follow. As a matter of faet, little that is 
definite Is known about the prospective 
changes.

The stock of presentation jewels and 
trinkets marked "V.R.I.,” which was left 
by the late Qneen.ls being transferred, by 
King Edward, upon his mother's friends 
and servitors. —

AV* LOWEST 1
fitv. Mac^rcu, i
ridletoo. 28 To- | grCard.

ccT'ti furlongs, 
eelMng—Sisenvine 104, Berandos 112, Row- 
don 109, Qudbo 112, Catherine Bravo 107, 
Werkla 107, Master Cal. 112. Mamie Hil
dreth 107 Matilda O. 107, Cousin Carrie 
107, The Gafflr 100. Thorn wild 109. »

Second race, % mile, maiden 2-year-olds, 
pnrse—Frank Batn 108, Phyllis 110, Dan 
Collins 110, Yersula 110. Hahiault 113. Car
lo 108, Wandering Boy 1.13, Luelette 110, 
Achilles 113, Barky]Ite 113, Tibs UO. Cou
ple Achi-lles and Barky 1 Ite, Aikin % Lot- 
<ridge entry.

Third race 1 mile, selling—Walkenshaw 
115, Bogus Bill 108. Lava<or 112. Rio Chlc.i 
112, May Dine 110, The Buffoon 108.Osmond 
312, Vain 109, Gold One 111 Brownie An
derson 106. Moringa 112.

Fourth race, % mile, purse, maidens, 2- 
year-olds—You You 110, Silestan 110. Ora

Wednesday’s Racin
Tanforan entries: First ra

day of Januarj-, 1901, and against the es
tate of the aibove-namcd Tltomas Mu#i>n, 
who died on or about the 80th day of Jatm- 
g ry, 1901, are re<iulred to deliver or send 
by |K*rt, prepaid, to the undersigned, solici
tors for the administrator and execator of 
tlje-vald dwased, respect I vtd.v, at the ad- 
di'fss given Iielow,- on or before the 13th 
day of April, 1901, a «talenient In writing 
of their name# and addresses, with full 
particulars of their clslmx, duly

iiliED PEOFLB 
upon their owa
Specdal :?d.ice-
Freeho'd Build*

eat

Club of St.

RICHES. of the
American game, while no doubt presenting 
many difficulties, would hr the promotion 
of Internatlonafl and inter-city matches, go

r, Toronto 
xpert. Patent*» ‘ 
leelgn potent* 

foreign cou
verified, 

any, heldand the nature of the security, 
by them.

And notice to further given lh.it after the 
tort then!louefl date the «aid administrator 
and executor wil* proceed to distribute th.* 
assets of the said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to those <‘lnimH of which lie shall then have 
notice, and the «aid admin 1st rator and ex
ecutor «hall not be lleble for the assets, or 
any part, thereof, w> distributed to any per
son or persons of whose claims, notice shall 
not have been received by him.

IvOBB A BAIRD/
SoVritorF for f’hnri-** Mason. Administrât >r 

of Willtom Maso» estate,and for diaries 
Executor of Thomas Meson es

* origine 11 v assigned to the Lakeside Jockey 
Club, Chicago, April 23 to May 11, weri 
changed to April 15 to May 1.

i

Outbreaks of smallpox have been report
ed to the State Board of Health from 
Geneva and Brockport, N.Y.HD DYEING. The annual meeting of the Victoria Lawn 

Rowling Club will be held at the club house 
on Huron-street on Monday, April 15.Co.. 103 King- 

row tft
•jned or Steans a 
r manner. Our | 

and all goods M 
: -All kinds of j 

• and dulck.’ , M 
r«d and Dyeing 3 

goods will be 
me way on or- 
agent at Be do- 

dge-street, near 1

Dunlop TiresDresses,

Doctors 
Order It.

The Unchanged Tread K Doctors see at once the
| Q advantage of taking a medi- 
£ OT cine right to the part that 
Kyffk is sick. You see the doctor 
'|e™JL orders his own medicines 

for the disease, and has 
iis patient use Vapo Cresolene at the 
une time. It destroys all germs 
f diphtheria, scarlet lever, measles, 
nd other contagious diseases ; and 
here is no remedy its equal for 
roup, sore throat and hard colds.

/ou now see why it often cures 
vhooping-cough in a few days.
Vapo Cresolene is sold by droggiit» everywhere.
Vapo-Cresol-ne outfit. Indi'din* the Vaporizer and 
aap, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 

'reaoiene. complete. *1.50;, extra supplies of Creso.
'neS5 cents and 50 rents, llluatrsted booklet contain- 
-tg physicians’ testimonials free upon request. Vavc. . . _
-xaoLc** Co.. x8o Fulton St.. New York. U.S.A. seriously hurt.

Ma «on
fate.

March 8, 1901.This cut shows how thick the 
G & J Tread is. This is the 
1900 tread. It is also the 1901 
tread. No need to change.

In the G & J. Detachable 
In wire-edge, hard-to-take-off de- 

water loosens the tread

m

t rigngement.
he Grand Oi»«r<i 
eek of April 8. M 
toit to our city J 
lie nuire imp or- 
i ncro’s comedy»- vj 
play that hs* 

nwakeuctl more 
work w’Tltlen 
«iter of a c*«> .
• the first four 
v- matinee. O» 

nod nt th*- 
ire will pres»11* 
rundy’s

The J. D. King Basebnll Hub held a 
large ami enthuHinrtLc meeting last night 
at the Y.M.C.A. parlors. General business 
was mid th" following players
were signed : Ed. Tolley. W. Avlson, Ache- 
son, Henrv. pnnjJlton, Bn 1 Ivy, J. Avtoon. 
Mosson, Fraser, McDonald. Hickey, Le
goode, Rofh, Iramont, Farm. Hudson. 
O’Hearu, Drohan and (tomoron. The next 
meeting will be held on Tuesday night, 
when business of Importance will be trans 
acted.

\A
G <t J Trend.

Tire, the tread is vulcanized.
tachables, this tread is only cemented.
and destroys the tire. The sun loosens the tread. Riding loosens 
the tread. In the G & T nothing can hurt the vulcanized tread. 
The tread was perfect last year. It is th’s year.

Get G & J Détachables on your wheel this year, 
them. Make your dealer put them on.

“THE ONLY”

A Bachelor’s Haven.
When the shorter overcoats are worn 

you will he more particular about the 
“crease” of your trousers. Fountain,“My 
Valet,’* is a tailor and clothier of long 
experience*. He will take entire charge 
of your wardrobe. All you will do Is to 
pay quarterly, and he well dressed. 30 
Adelaide st. west, or telephone 8074.

Insist on Dependable 15
its Fred Briner, a lad of 18. living In 

Woodstock, woe om the street when an 
avalanche of brick* fell from a bourn on 
him. He bed a miraculous escape. Ho 
war struck on the arm and leg, bût not

AMERICAN TIRE CO.. LIMITED,
TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

VanbrugS 
GioW FREE REPAIRS.1 ..union

■ttinc and <-o*|
The seat 36rale.

mid for the first 
Harc's encage- ’ 

vill prevail. 1
i
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge 8L
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STRICTLY HiCH GRADE
SOLD FOB CASH OB EASY PAYMENTS.

143 Yonge Street
Pianos to rent-f—00 to $2.50 per month

y» *

It's high time to think of new Spring 
clothes. The season of sackcloth and ashes 
is about over and, by an unwritten law, you 
are supposed to come forth looking your 
best at Easter.

Ten “Semi-ready” wardrobesjn Canada 
are brimful of Easter 
readiness. Have a look 
through one of them when 
in search of Easter over
coats and suits. Be/sure 
to see the:e ;—

pmv

;

m I-
A4i Vi,

“Semi-ready" Morning 
Coat—graceful and dressy— 
meets every requirement,/ 
except the most formal. Coat 
and vest of latest vicunas, 
worsteds and cheviots, 
elegantly tailored and

trimmed, $15 and $18.
“ Semi-ready " Frock coat is unimpeachably 

correct—a stately garment—elegant yet quiet withal.
Becoming to those of Adonis-like, as well as 

those of aldermànic shape. Silk faced coat and 
vest, $20; silk lined and faced, $i5.

Sold at the trylng-on-stage.
Finished to order. Delivered at once.
Money back for any season. Spring Catalog ready.

FLOWER SEEDS.
10 Packets Fresh Flower Seeds, for 25c.
Asters —Choice Mixed Morning G lory 7-Mixed 
Poppy—Double Mixed Phlox Splendid mix- 
Sweet Mignonette turc
Pansy—Good Mixed Tull Nasturtium-
Double Imperial Pinks Mixed
Snapdragon-All colors Sweet Peas—All colors 

mixed.

’Phone 191.

mixed
J. A SIMMERS

147-151 Kins St. E.

Le
P. BELLINGER, Sole Agent,

22 King St. West. TORONTO.
ss

Wholesale Tallorey and Mall.Order Dept. 
230 St. James St., Montreal.TRAPS * MARK

APRIL 3 1001_______________

"Y"our Easter Duds
\

x Fish Fish \
SPECIAL

Spring Salmon 
Chicken Halibut 
Roe Chad 
Blue Fish

FOR SPECIAL
Red Snappers 
White Bait 
Trout 
Mackerel

9

'

There is positively no medica
tion in the

MAGI CALEDONIA 
WATERS.

. t

m
"X

They are pure, natural mineral wa
ters and palatable. Bold by all best 
dealers.

j. j. McLaughlin
Sole Agent and Bottler, Toronto.

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator because they know It Is a sare 
medicine for the children and an effectuai 
exoeller of worms.

White Fish 
Haddock

English Soles
Sea Bass
Smelts. 
McKinnon 
Finnan Haddies

Cod
Little Keck Clams, Lobsters 
alive and boiled. Oysters in bulk, 
canned or shell.

NEW VEGETABLES . t
Cauliflowers, Green and Wax Beans.Cucumbers, New Potatoes, Egg Plant, Ber^jAda 
Onions, etc.

FRUITS.I
Strawberries, Pineapples, Malaga Grapes, Bananas, Oranges, Apples 
Tel. 412 or leave your order early and insure prompt delivery.

Xx 1 GALLAGHER & GO.,
*■ 107 King St. B. opp.'St, James’ Cathedral. p
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WEDNESDAY MORNING'

T. EATON C<L..
Day This Weekw

Bargain Day this week.On account of Friday being a holiday we make Thursday our 
There is much in this bargain list right in line for the holiday or for Easter Sunday. That is 
why it is important that you should read every item in this list Pick out the things you want 
and then arrange to be among the first and early visitors here on Thursday morning :

Satin Mantel Drapes
23- only Handsome Satin Mantel Drapes, in assorted shades, no 

two exactly the same; these are all Turkish band-embroid
ered with gold bullion and thread, in Oriental designs, guar
anteed not to tarcish, our regular price is $11.00 
each, Thursday, to clear................. .........................

Oranges and Pickles
1000 dozen 

dozen.,
Fine Mixed Pickles, put up in pint gem jars

California Navel Oranges, regular 35c a

5.00
Drugs and Toilet--Goods
Cat-glass bottle, filled with any odor

regular 35c, Thursday...................
Beef, Iron and Wine, regular 35ca bottle, Thursday
Citrate of Magnesia, regular 40c a pound, Thursday..........

Sea Salt, in Bags, regular 13c, Thursday....................* ’ • * '
Magnifying Mirror, regular 5c each, Thursday 3 for

Prints, Muslins and Trimmings
1750 yards American Percale, 36 inches wide, in stripes and 

fancy designs, all new shades, guaranteed fast 
colors, regular prices 12$c and 15c, Thursday...

1100 yards Embroidered Striped White Muslin, suitable fo 
children’s dresses and pinafores, regular price 10c 
a yard, Thursday.............................................................

950 yards Cotton Foulards, all light grounds, with fancy pat
terns, in all new eolérirtgs, regular price 25c a 
yard .Thursday ......................................... .....................

350 yards Black Colored, also Black and White, Mixed Silk 
Gimps and Passementeries, regular prices 20c,
25c and 30c, Thursday............................................. .. ■

300 yards Colored and Beaded Gimps, regular prices 
20c and 25c a yard, Thursday.....................................

Blankets and Sheetings
200 pairs English Twill Flannelette Blanket Sheets, soft finish, 

cream shade only, pink or blue borders, double 
bed site, regular price $1.25 a pair, Thursday....

900 yards 27-inch English Satin-finished Stripe Galatea and 
1200 yards 30-inch Heavy Shirting, stripe and 
check patterns,regular price 12Jc ayard,Thursday

50 Ladiee’ Vesta, ribbed Swiss, light, all wool, colors white and 
natural, short s'eeves and no sleeves, finished with silk 
ribbon and wool embroidery, regular prices 50c 
and 60c, Thursday........................................ ...............

18 dozen Children’s Pinafores, fine lawn, Mother Hubbard yoke, 
trimmed insertion and embroidery, for ages 2 to 
10years, regular prices 60c to 75c, Thursday ...

Blue Label Perfume,
f .8

.. .30

.6
Miniature
Dark Room Lamp, regular $1.00, for.............. «..............
Wrapped Toilet Soap, regular 60c a dozen, Thursday .15
Candles
One-pound Box of Chocolates and Creams.

Satinettes, per pound .....................................

Cloves and Hosiery
Ladies’ Fine Glace Kid Gloves, choice skins, tan, brown, oxblood, 

white and black, three rows of auk-

.5.10

r .10

^ - - /*

mode, pearl .grey,
stitching, in black, white and self, regular prices 
gl.25 a pair, Thursday ..............................................

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, silk embroidered, oversewn seams, good 
fitting and reliable quality, 2 large domes, tan, brown, steel 

oxblood, black, regular price $1.00 a pair,

.75 .85

-.7..65grey. ,
Thursday.........................................••••...........................

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, extra fine, pure, 
yarn, spring weight, plain, seamless fooMashion- 
id leg, all sizes, regular price 45c a pair, Thursday

Misses’ and Boys’ 2-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, pure wool 
yarn, 6-fold knee, double heel, toe, sole and ankle, seam- 

foot, sizes 6Î4 to 8M, regular 25c and 30c a 
pair, Thursday....................................... .....................***

Easter Ribbons for Thursday

elastic

.25.25

.39
.19 Boots and Shoes

98 pairs Men’s Smooth Leather Elastic Side
weight soles, extension edge, sizes 6 to 10, regular 
price $1.75, Thursday...................................................

297 pairs Babies’ Dongola Kid Buttoned Boots/with or with
out heel, sizes 1 to 5, regular prices 40c and 50c,
Thursday............................................................................

Boots, medium

1.25Fancy Ribbon, 4 inches wide ; Shot Taffeta, 5$ inches wide ; 
Soft Taffeta, 6 inches wide -, Fancy Silk, allover pattern, 
fancy cord effect, 3J inches wide, light shades for neckwear; 
Fine Faille, 2J inches wide; Double-faced Satin, 2J inches 
wide; Washing Taffeta, 24 inches wide, for children’s 
Moire, 24 inches wide, Urge beautiful pattern, in all the 

for Easter trade. In the lot you will Sad

.20
wear ;

140 pairs Ladies’ Kid Oxford Laced Shoes, with light flexible 
soles, sizes 24 to 7, regular price $1.50, Thurs- 1.00daywanted colors, 

ribbons worth as high as 39c a yard, to clear 
quick at ...,......................................... ...................... " .15

12, 124, 134,4 and 5, regular price $1.50,Thursday JL«\J

6,000 bottles of Black Shoe Polish, forjadies’ and child-
&n’s footwear, reguUr price 10c, Thursday...... ,

Tea Gowns, Children's Dresses
Ladies’ Fine French Cashmere Tea Gowns, lined throughout 

with percaline, garnet, black and heliotrope, trimmed with 
satin ribbon, 34 and 36 only, regular price $7.60,
Thursday.............................................................................

46 only Children’s Serge Dresses, in brown, red and green, 
trimmed with soutache braid, from 6 to 12 years, 
regular $3.50, Thursday................................................

Books and Stationery
200 only Abbott’s Histories and Children’s Classics, among 200 them : Julius Caesar, Charles IL of England, Darius the 

Great, Cyrus of Persia. Louis XIV., Joseph Bona- n m 
parte, etc., regular 40c per volume, Thursda y....

300 only packages of Fine Cream Note Taper, square 
shape, five quires, regular 25c a package, Thursday .15

5.0010 dozen only Pearl and Silver Paper Cuttere,regular -j zx
35c each, Thursday..................,...................................... • A Vf

Combs and Purses
Empire Combs, in shell, amber or black, plain or fancy top, 

Parisian designs, regular 35c to 75c each, Thurs- q w 
day................................................ ................................................

Ladies’ Combination Purses, in real seal, Morocco and crushed 
Morocco, (relished calf lining, regular price $1.25 
each, Thursday.............................. >................................

Handkerchiefs and Neokwear
60 dozen only Men’s Pure Irish Linen Hemstitched Handker

chiefs, wide and narrow hems, regular 15c each,
Thursday, 3 for................................................................

40 dozen onlv Ladies’ Silk and Satin Bows, with pointed ends, 
corded silk, in black, white, cream, cardinal and navy, satin 
in black, sky, pink, navy and black, with white 
polka dot, regular 20c each, Thursday...................

Men's and Boys' Suits
Men’s Single-Breasted Sacque Suits (for spring wear), all-wool 

Canadian and homespun Halifax tweeds, plain and neat 
checked patterns, fawns, greys and browns, good Italian 
cloth linings, sizes 34 to 40 inches, regular price 
$8.50, Thursday..............................................................

Boys’ Russian Blouse and Blouse Sailor Suits, tweeds, worsteds 
and serges, light grey, dark grey, brown and navy blue, 
deep collars, braid trimmed, separate fronts, pants lined, 
sizes 21’ to 26, regular $3.50, $4.00, Thurs- ^ 00

2.50
Couches and Parlor Suit<
25 only -Couches, all-over upholstered# in high-grade figured 

velour, green, golden brown, crimson and bine, deep tufted 
tops, spring scats and edges, fringed? Ill round, —j srzx 
regular price $10.50, Thursday.................................  $ ,y(J.75V

8 only Parlor Suites, 3 pieces, in solid mahogany and mahogany- 
finished frames, assorted patterns, hand carved and highly 
polished, upholstered in silk tapestry covering 
regular prices $32.50 to $40.00, Thursday........

100 Bamboo Bookcases, 2 shelves, 174 inches high, 18 inches 
wide, well finished, regular price 50c, Thurs
day ........................................................................................

25.00.25
.25

.10 Wall Papers and Pictures
1,950 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, match ceilings and 9-inch 

borders, pretty conventional and scroll designs, blue, buff 
and green colors, suitable for kitchens, bedrooms and 
dining-rooms, regular prices 6c and 7c per single 
roll, Thursday....................................................................

520 only Duo-tint Pictures, size 14 x 17, large assortment of 
figure subjects, fitted with grey mats, oval open
ings, regular price 30c each, Thursday....................

Carpets and Curtains
670 yards Best English Tapestry Carpet, full 10-wire goods, all 

new designs and color combinations, suitable for any room 
or hall, 2-4 borders and 3-4 stairs to match, regular 
price 80c per yard, Thursday.....................................

780 yards Extra Super Union Reversible -Carpet, 36 inches wide, 
artistic designs, in blues, browns, greens, crimson and 
fawns, suitable for bedrooms, regular prices 40c 
and 45c per yard, Thursday........................... .

368 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 to 60 inches wide, 3| 
yards long, overlooked corded edges, single borders, white 
or ivory, variety of very choice patterns, regular 
value $1.35 to $1.50 a pair, Thursday...............

100 only Oil Opaque Window Shades, 36 x 70 in. long, trimmed 
with heavy Battenberg lace, mounted on good spring 
rollers, complete with pull, regular values $1.50 
to 81.75 each, Thursday, while they last...............

75 Plain Opaque Shades, 36 x 70 inches, good spring rollers, 
complete with pull, slightly imperfect, regular 
vaht.es 30c to 50c each, Thursday..............................

.35.00
.15

day

Men’s Shirts and Underwear
96 dozen Men’s High-class Colored Shirts, fine English goods, 

in Oxford, zephyr and cambric materials, open front or open 
back and front, detached double-end link cuffs, new spring 
goods, in checks, plaids and stripes, mauve, pink, oxblood 
and light and deep blue shades, sizes 14 to 174 inches,

* regular prices 75c, $1.00, $1.25 each, Thurs
day........................................................................................

6X dozen Fine Imported Cashmere Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, medium weight, silk trimmings, pearl buttons, 
full fashioned, sizes 34 to 44 inch chest; also Fine Silkl Un
derwear, drawers only, in best makes, sizes 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inch waist measure, regular prices $2.00 and 
$2t50 each, Thursday.....................................................

Dress Goods and Silks

.65

.30
.59 :: l.oo

.631.48

.17450 yards Heather Mixed Covert Suiting, in light, medium and 
dark fawn, brown, castor and myrtle ‘fereen, in medium 
weight, very suitable for separate skirts or cycling cos
tumes, 52 inches wide, regular price 50c a yard,
Thursday............................................................ .....

Skirt Lengths of Silk Striped Crêpons, in good, heavy weight, 
bright finish, this season’s newest designs, regu- 
lar price $5.00 each, Thursday .................................. '

200 yards 27-inch White Japanese Habutai Wash Silk, fine 
even weave, suitable for dresses and waists, regu
lar value 40c a yard, Thursday . ............................

400 yards Fancy Striped and Checked Waist Silks, good 
range of medium colors, regular value 50c a yard,

(Thursday................. .............. ............................................

China and Woodenware
12 only Flat Top Trunks, canvas covered, extra heavy bound, 

some with brass trimmings and two leather straps, ail have 
good trays and covered hat. boxes, sizes 32, 34 and 36 
inches, regular prices $5.50 to $7.50 each, Thurs. 
day.......................................................................................

40 only English China Tea Sets, nicely embossed anu decorated 
in golden fawn coloring, gold lines, the complete 44-piece 
set, regular price $4.25 per set, to clear Thurs
day ........................................................................................

200 only Skirt Boards, in large and medium sizes, 
regular 25c and 35c each, Thursday.......................

English Knife Polishing Boards, linoleum covered, 
regular price 25c each, Thursday..........................

.25
'5.003.00

.25 2.50
; .19.35

Household Linens .154 , 600 yards of Cream or Kalf-bleacbed Table Damasks. Irish and
Scotch manufacture, large range of patterns, medium and 
heavy makes, 60, 64 and 70 inches wide, regular 
30c and 35c a yard, Thursday ........ .......................... * , Jt)

220 Applique Pillow Shams or Table Covers, Swiss manufacture, 
new open-work designs, scajllopcd or hemstitched, size 
32 x 32, regular 85c and $1.00 each, Thurs
day........... ............................................... ..........................

198 only Pure Irish Linen Tray Cloths, hemstitched and open
work, extra fine quality, size 17 x 27, regular 
price 38c each, Thursday.............................................

Easter Offering in Photographs
For the next three days—Thursday, Saturday and Monday—we 

will take these photographs at half price. Satisfaction 
guaranteed with every order :

Mantella Photographs, size of mount 41 x 61, ivy green color, 
our regular price $2.00 per dozen, Thursday and 
following days .................................................................

Cabinet Photographs, size of mount 51» x 71», seal brown color, 
our regular price $3.00 per dozen, Thursday and 
following days............................................... ...................

58
1.00

.25
1.50Underwear and Whiteweari

40 dozen Ladies’ Corsets (straight front), made of coutil and 
striped with coutil, filled with steel wire throughout, 4-hook 
clasp, lace and baby ribbon, white and drab, 18 
to 30, regular price 85c, Thursday...........................

Ladles’ Fur Caper!nes
3 only Ladies’ Persian Lamb Capcrincs, bright,, glossy curl, cir

cular back and pointed fronts, skirt edged with Alaska 
sable, solid top collar of same, finished at ends of fronts 
with four tails, regular price $30.00, Thurs
day ................................................................................

: .39
36 Ladies’ Gowns, fine cotton. Mother Hubbard yoke of hem

stitch tucking and frills, finished with fancy ~*:J 
l>eail buttons, regular price 6.3c. Thursday 25.00.43

GALLAGHER’S
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T. EATON C°™THE TORONTO DAILY 
STAR WILL HAVE A 
MORE COMPLETE LIST.

<P

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO-

I-

BELL
THE NEW ART SERIES IN BELL 
PIANOS FOR 1901 ARE UNEQUALLED 
BY ANY OTHER MAKER IN THE DO
MINION AND ONLY APPROACHED 
BY ONÊ OR TWO MANUFACTURERS 
IN THE UNITED STATES.

f

PIANOS
146 YONGE STREET.

*ont!$ African ,Soldier Rol$hed.
London, Uin., April 2.—Robert John Qulg. 

linn an artillery man, who nerved In South 
Atrlra.made Home new acquaintance* at the 
BoarwoH Hone* on Monday evening and In 
leab than an hour he was relieved of the 
g..l«1 watch presented to h'm by the city on 

, the occasion of his retara from

Toronto Conservatives are arranging for 
a rally hi Maesey Hall soon after the con- 
elusion of the present session of Parlia
ment, to take the form of a reception to 
Mr. R. L. Borden, leader of the Opposi
tion.

Death of Mr». Corby.
Kingston; Ont., April 2.—Mrs. Corby, 

step-mother otf Harry Corby, M.P., of 
Belleville, and mother of Mr*. (Prof.) 
Do ward. Toronto, and of J. H. Metcalfe. 
ex-M.P.. of this cHy. died this afternoon 
at 2 o’dock, aged about 70.

At

the war.

‘V

THE TORONTO WORLD 9

THE TOR0MTO WORLD
ORB CBRT ROHJHKQ PAPER.
No. 81 lOROé-’BTEERT. Toronto. 

Daily World. $S pet year.
Sunday World. In advance.

TELEPHONES:
Butine» Office—17J4. Editorial Roonta-6» 

Hamilton Offlce IB West King-street.
Telephone 1217. H. *. Styer*.

London. Kurland, of Bet,. F. «.Large, 
igeut. H5 FI eat-street. London. B. C.

The World can be obtained In New York 
City at tha nets» at*nd. St. Denis Hotel, 
-or. Broadway and llth-streets.

The new Raster 
term opens Tuesday. 
April 9—a favorable 
time to enter for a 
course in Bookkeep
ing, Stenography or 
Typewriting.
- Every subject 

taught by teachers 
expert* in their call-

AFTER
EASTER
THEN
BUSINESS.

—British Americas 
—Business College

$2 per year. Came Up Before the Railway Com
mittee, But Will Be Considered 

Next Week.‘"British American Business College
Y.M.C.A. Bid*., cor. Yonge and McGill-Sts., 
Toronto. David Hoskins

Chartered Accountant, Principal135 CHARTER FOR A BRANCH OF C.P.R.
5850Consumers' Gas Company

Total.................................
The Government's favoritism for the com

panies as against the plain rights of the 
municipalities la of Itself evidence of some 
kind of an nrrboly deal between the Cor
porations and the Government. The Gov
ernment Is, at the present time, trying to 
evade It» proposal to repeal the wrap-iron 
inequality by giving the companies the right 
to dicker with the municipal councils to 
have their taxes exempted and It Is even 
feared that at the last moment the Gov
ernment will withdraw Its bill altogether 
and leave the scrap-iron Iniquity In full 
blast. We would not he surprised if, at the 
suggestion of Attorney-General Gibson, 
this course will -be decided upon. It has 
been intimated that this Is the Intention of 
the Government and. Judging from Its «lav
ish subserviency to the corporations, we 
would not be eurprlsed at this or any other 
enormity. There Is only one way by which 
the people can ever hope to secure their 
rights as against the corporations, and that 
Is by turning ont the rascals by whom the 
corporations are befriended. It Is Impos
sible to Influence by moral auaalon or other
wise the dishonest trustees that for the 
time being have the administration of onr 
affaire In their hands. The country must 
needs be patient for a few months longer. 
This reign of dishonesty and corruption 
must end, but the regeneration of the pre
sent Government Is an Impossibility. It 
is only possible to dean out the Augean 
stable» by entrusting the job to a new set 
of men. ___

THE DANGER OF THE DEAL. 
The great danger that threaten» the city 

Metropolitan Railway deal Ilea in 
the Toronto and Metropoll-

Mlntster Blair Sngrgeste an Amend
ment and the Bill Stands Over 

Till Next Meeting.

$23,653
In the
the fact that 
tan Railways are practically one and the 
to me concern. The Toronto Railway Com

te about to embark upon an extensive

Ottawa* April 2.—There was a crowded 
meeting of the Kail way Committee to-day 
as It was generally expected that the hill 

| to Incorporate the Crow's Nest Southern 
Ro'lway would come up for dousii'eratio:i.

There were preseut Mr. Drlnkwater,Judge 
Clark, representing the C.P.K., aud Ml*

puny
suburban project, and Us chief desire Is to 

monopoly of all suburban traffic 
centering in Toronto, and to obtain, If pos
sible, a permanent franchise for the anburb- 

into find thru the City of Toronto, 
of Toronto has not yet parted 
right to allow passengers and 

outside points to come Into 
The Toronto Hallway 

of this tact, and it Is putting

secure a

an lines
The City 
with it»

Lash, R.C., and Mr. Gemme-ii, K.U., repre
senting the Crow's Nest Coal Company. 
There have been conferences between tho 
Coal Company and the Canadian Pacific 
for some days past over this bill, and the 
parties interested cat until an early hour 
this morning discussing the subject,

It was reported after the adjournment 
that there were good prospects of a final 
settlement being reached, it a little more 
time was given the parties. In that case 
it was agreed that an adjournment would 
be asked for.

When the bill was celled Mr. Blair said 
that he wanted the bill to stand over at 
there were eome points in which the pub
lic outside the companies were interested. 
JBenr. hear.] He wanted a little m r_- time 
to look into these points, and, therefore, 
would ask to allow the bill to stand. There 
were no objections to this, ai|td It was 
decided to make the order the first for 
Thursday week.

freight from 
and thru the city.
is well aware 
forward the Metropolitan Railway as a 

obtain thin valuable privilege. 
ot time this franchise la 

become Immensely valuable.

catapaw to 
In the course
destined to 
If the Toronto Railway secures what M la 
after it will get a perpetual franchise to 
carry passengers from any point outside 
the city limite to the centre of the City of 

The value of such a privilege 
would be Incalculable. Under such a fran- 

traffle between Mount Pleasant 
for Instance, and Toronto would 

the exclusive bus-nes* of the To-

Toronto.

cb-lse the 
Cemetery,
become
ronto Railway Company, aud not fof tbe 
balance of Its term, but for all time. 
Munro Park la outside the city l'tulta. If 
the Toronto Railway secures the right to 

from any point without

C.P.R. jBill.
The next bill taken up was an act re

specting the Canadian Pacific. The company 
Is applying for a charter from Stonewall 
Or Teuton, or a point between these places 
in a direction generally northwest to a 
point on the east shore of Lake Manitoba» 
between Marsh Point and the boundary of 
Township 25, by Sifton’s Landing. An ap- 
p"4atlon was made for this charter last 
year, and it was thrown out on the ground 
that the C.P.R. wanted to build thru an 
unsettled country for a distance of about 
100 fillies to tap the Dauphin country, 
which is now well served by the Canadian 
Northern, or Mackenzie and Mann road.

Judge Clark made a brief explanation, 
after which Mr. McGMverin was heard for 

to-day prints a special despatch from Lem- the Canadian Northern. He pointed out 
berg (capital of Galicia), in which baaed : Mwt there was no need for the road beyond

the C.P.R.'s^opposition to the Canadian 
Northern.

convey passengers 
the city to the centre of the city, as ask
ed for, It will be In a position to control 

Park b usine» In perpetuity.its Munro
Furthermore, It the company's scheme gees 
thru, the Toronto Railway will h-.iva o 
perpétuai franchise within the City limite. 
It will be noticed that the company ap
plies for the same rights for Mlmlco, To- 

Junction end Bear boro lines ns for 
If the Government

ANOTHER OFFICIAL SHOT AT.
Rualan Student* Continue to Show 

• Revolutionary Spirit—Riot 
at a Funeral.

ronto Berlin, April 2.—The Voaslsche Zeltnng
the Metropolitan, 
grants the request of the Toronto Railway 
Company, then all these lines will Dure 

to the market for both freight and
upon Information received from Warsaw, 
it Is said that the Russian Minister of the
Interior, Privy Councillor Slpyaghln. was Mr. McCreary, who was thoroly conrer- 
reeently shot at, but that the plot to as- *n"t with the whole conn try, pointed out 
sasKlnat, him failed. |tli.ct there was no settlement along tho

The students of the University of War- .rente, bdt If the C.P.R. would build to Glm- 
eaw have been preparing a great demon- H. on Lake Winnipeg, they would not 
Stratton as a mark of sympathy for their only be serving a useful purpose, but would 
Russian comrades. be giving railway connection to 70)0 people

In Ponlavy tbe Astronomic Institute has who were anxiously looking for It. Mr. 
been closed because the students have en- McCreary pointed ont the character of the 
gaged in riot». soil and country torn which a railway to

In Blalyetok (a town of Russian Poland, Lake Winnipeg would pass and said (hat It 
52 miles southwest of Grodno), a Socialist was well adapted for settlement. Aa for 
funeral occasioned big riots. Thousands the country thru which the proposed route 
of persons paraded the streets, singing was to pass. It ran along the sandy beach 
revolutionary songs and shouting “Long of Lake Manitoba. He had sent delegates 
live liberty." The military finally quelled over the district when he was Immigration 
the disturbance, but not without comsi- agent, and they reported that It was fit 
derable bloodshed. only for grazing, and settlers would not

go In there.
Mr.Davts made a strong argument against 

the granting of the charter.
Mr. Maclean (East York) said that the 

C.P.R. saw a continental road In eight, and 
they wanted to cripple It. /

No Freest n g Need.
Mr. Blair described the speech of Mr. 

McCrfary as a model one. and one which 
ought to receive careful consideration. For 
himself he did ndt'kee any pressing neces
sity for a railway from Teuton to Slfton's 
Landing. Before the charter should be 
granted, the C.I^lR. Should give railway 
connection to the Icelandic settlement at 
Glmll, which was shown to be so neces
sary.

The preamble of the bill was carried.
Mr. Blair then proposed an amendment 

that the charter do not take effect until the 
heated arguments with toe bartenders, and company had built under charter to Glmll. 
at the point ot a revolver was forced from He made a strong'appeal In the Interests of 
a Kiloon named after her, and whlv ‘ - r the people of Lake Winnipeg for railway 
visited on her previous passage thru St. facilities.
Louis. Mr. Tisdale and Mr. Clancy objected to

“These things will be different some toe amendment, as did a loo Judge Clark, 
day," She declared. "Look ont for me who said that a new principle was being 
after I get oqt from under bond In Kansas established.
I'll close these hell holes if I have to come 
back pad smash every one of them."

access
passengers originating outside the city lim
its. But as the lines will all concentrate 
at the market or some ether given point, 
It will be possible to establish such an 
Interchange of traffic ns will permit an 
ont side passenger to be convey:* 1 to prac
tically any part of the ci<y over the lines 
controlled by the suburoan system.
If the suburban lines obtain a perpetual 
franchise, as they expect to do, they will 
have a complete network ot lines within 
the City of Toronto. The Mifflico tine will 
have a perpetual right of way to the 

The SOarboro linè will have a per-

Chaage the Route.

now,

market.
petnal right of way to the seme point. 
These two together will give the Suburban 
lines, united under one company, as is pro
posed by the Toronto Railway Company, a 
right of way from the extreme east to the 
extreme west of Toronto. Similarly con
nections or transfers can be made be
tween the Mlmlco or Bcarbiro lines and 
the Metropolitan. This privilege of inter
communication between the suburban lines

Students Ask Excommunication.
London, April 2.—One thousand students 

of the University of Kleff have forwarded 
a petition to the Holy Bynod, says the 
Odessa correepondemt of The Dally Express. 
In which they ask to be excommunicated 
with Count Tolstoi.

;

CARRIE NATION’S WRATH.
The Kansan Saloon Smasher Made 

' Strong Threat» of Damage In 
St* Lout».

St. Louis, Ma, AprM 2.—Mr». Oar fie 
Nation of Kansas spent another htyir find 
a half In St. Louis to-day. She visited 
two Market-Street saloons, engaged In

may not be of much immediate advantage 
during the existence of the Toronto Rail
way franchise, but on the expiry of that 
franchise the suburban lines would etill 
retain the privilege of conveying their pass
engers into the city and of transferring 
them from one suburban line to another 
within the city limite. To grant the Met
ropolitan or any other suburban railway a 
franchise of longer duration than that en
joyed by the Toronto Railway would be 
a criminal blunder on the part of the Legis
lature^ In twenty years what are now the 
suburbs will be congested centre» of popu
lation. Toronto Junction, North Toronto,

A New Principle.
Mr. McCreary was glad to see that (Mietv 

principle, that of legislating In the interests 
of the people Instead of the corporations, 
was being Inaugurated. He objected to 
men sitting and voting in the Interests of 
railway corporations.

Mr. Tisdale and others were at once on 
their feet demanding a retraction.

Mr. McCreary did so, but at the same 
time put In a strong plea for the railway 
to Glmll.

Mr. Oliver sold that he did not take any 
exception to what Mr. McCreary said. 
Those njbom the cap fitted could do so.

Mr. Boyd objected to men being snapped 
at as Mr. Tisdale had done.

Mr. Jabel Robinw>n asked Judge Clark 
to accept the amendment of Mr. Blair, or 
he would move a reconsideration of the 
preamble.

On the suggestion of Mr. Tarte the C.P. 
R. accepted the amendment.

The bill stands over till next meeting.

STRIKE FOR EIGHT-HOUR DAY.East Toronto will a*l be populous dis
tricts. As these are all ontside the city 
limits, the Toronto Railway, controlling the 
suburban lines, will, if it gains Its point, 
enjoy a perpetual franchise to convey pass
engers from any „of 

4>oin«t in the city or thru the city from any 
one suburb to another. Herein iies the 
great danger of the present negotiations 
between the Metropolitan and Toronto Rail
way Companies and the Legislature. The 
city must at all hazards maintain its right 
to control not only the traffic originating 
within its limits, as It now does, but also 
the traffic originating outside Rs limits, 
as soon as that traffic comes to the city 
boundary.

Lanarkshire Iron Master» Have 
Taken Steps to Damp Down 

Their Furnace*.
London, April 2.—As a result of the dis

affection existing among tbe Lanarkshire 
miners and engineers, 30,000 of whom are 
Idle, owing to a strike for an eight-hour 
day, some of the iron masters took steps 
to damp down their furnace» to-night, and 
the steel makers will stop their mills. 
The railroads, enabled by the slackness of 
work, are sending engineers and shunters 
to some of the mines. Some of the smaller 
collieries have granted the elght-hour-dkiy 
demand of the strikers.

these suburb* to any

LIEUT.-COL, MOORE DEAD.
Police Court Record.

Charles Love, the accused posfofflce clerk, 
did not appear In the Police Court yester
day and the Magistrate filled out a bench 
warrant. John Ryan pleaded guilty to a 
charge of vagrancy and was given time to 
leave town. J. J. Meager was fined $31) and 
costs and William Wright $50 and costs for 
Illegal liquor selling. Matthew Lannln. 
charged with theft, did not appear and a 
warrant was Issued for his arrest. John 
Jones and Thomas Kelly, who. It Is alleged. 
Stole two bottles of whiskey from Charles 
(tickling's store, 378 East Front-street, yes
terday morning, will be tried to-day.

Do Not Delay.—When, through debilitated 
digestive organs, poison finds Its way Into 
the blood, the prime consideration la to get 
the poison ont as rapidly and as thorough
ly as possible. Delay may mean disaster. 
Parmefee's Vegetable Pills will be found 
a most valuable and effective medicine to 
assail the Intruder with. They never fall. 
They go at once to the seat of the trouble 
and work a permanent cure.

Siberian Telesrraph Interrupted.
New York. April 2.—The Commercial 

Cable Company to-day Issued the follow
ing notice :

“The Siberian land tinea ore Interrupted. 
Messages for Japan, via Northern, can 
only he accepted at sender's risk. The 
eastern route la open at Increased rate.”

Oldest Masonic Past Master in On
tario Passes Away Suddenly 

in London.
London, Ont-, April 2.—A very old citizen, 

Lieut,-Col. William Moore, died very sud
denly at hie home on Elmwood-avenue la.-t 
night.

TURN THE RASCALS OUT.
If there are any concerns that should 

pay their full share of taxes it Is those 
which enjoy monopolistic privileges. The 
Toronto Railway Company, the Bell Tele
phone Company and the Consumers' Gas 
Company are all free from the compétition 
that renders other businesses so precarious. 
They enjoy this freedom from competition 
thru the good will, of the people. In all 
fairness these companies should be taxed 
up to the full limit. Bat, strange to say, 
these are the very companies that are tax
ed the least. The Toronto Railway Com
pany, whose stock of six millions sella 10 
per cent, above par, was assessed for $5i)ô,- 
380, previous to the scrap-iron decision. 
This was a very low aura for a company do, 
lug such an enormous business, but, after 
the scrap-iron Inequality came Into force, 
that assessment was reduced to the ridicul
ously Insignificant amount of $91,212. In 
1899 the city collected from the company 
$11,629.41 In taxes. Under toe scrap-iron 
assessment this taxation was reduced to 
$1778.63. The Government revenue tax to 
1899 was $4748.21. The total tax now 
levied against the Toronto Railway Is. 
therefore, $6526.84, of which, the Govern
ment receives $4748.21. The^Toronto Rail- 
nay, therefore, gains by the Ontario Re
venue* Act and the scrap-iron decision the 
sum of $5102.57.

A very (noderate estimate of the Bell 
Telephone Company's plant would be $5)0, 
000, which at 19H mills would yield In 
taxes $9750. For 1901 their plant assess
ment Is only $90,000, on which the taxes 
would be $1755. The loss to Toronto In 
this case Is $7995. If we add the taxes on 
the plant as assessed to-day, viz., $1755. to 
the Government tax of $4445, we get a total 
taxation of $6200, which is a gain for the 
company of $3550 over what Its taxes would 
be If it were assessed at a reasonable 
amount, via., $5004)00.

An analysis of the figures of the Consum
ers' Gas Company shows that Toronto loses 
$585) under the scrap-iron fraud, reckoning 
the company's assessment ait the very low 
sum of $550,000.

The city's total loss in the taxes of these 
three companies Is, therefore, aa follows ■
Bell Telephone Company .....................  7955
Toronto Railway Company ................. $9850

Death came almost Immediately 
after he ibad arisen from the supper table. 
Deceased was In hla eighty-second ye ir. 
He was toe oldest Masonic past master In 
Ontario, the oldest member of St. Johu'i 
Lodge 209, and was also a member of St. 
George's Royal Arcti Chapter.

BRAIN FOOD
Is of Little Benefit Unless It Is Di

gested,
Nearly everyone will admit that„ as a na

tion we eat too much meat and too little 
of vegetables and the grains.

For business men, office men and clerks, 
and In fact everyone engaged In sedentary 
or indoor occupations, grains, milk aud 
vegetables are much more healthful

Only ipen engaged in a severe outdoor 
manual labor can live on a heavy meat 
diet and continue In health.

As a general rule, meat once a day Is 
sufficient for all classes of men, women 
and children, and grains, fruit and veg- 
eaten* Should const'tute the bulk of food

But many of the most nutritious foods 
are difficult of digestion, and It Is of no 
use to advise bruiu workci>-t»,eat largely 
of grains and vegetable where the diges
tion ia too weak to assimilate them pro
perly. H

British Captain Sabred.
Tien Tain, April 2^Chiptaln Barrett of 

the Burmah troops "“-was assaulted with 
sabres by seven Frenehmen last evening. 
He was not dangerotyly wounded, how
ever.

EASTER WEEKIt Is always best to get the best results 
from our food that some simple and harm
less digestive should 
meals to assist the relaxed digestive organs’, 
and several.years' experience has proven 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets to be a very 
safe, pleasant and effective digestive and 
a remedy which may be taken dally with 
the best results.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can hardly be 
called a patent medicine, aa they do not 
net on the bowels nor any particular or
gan, but only on the food eaten. They 
supply what weak stomachs Jack, pepsin 
diastase, aud by stimulating the gastric 
glands increase the natural secretion of 
hydrochloric acid.

People who make a daily practice of tak
ing one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets after each meal are sure to have per
fect digestion, which means perfect health.

There Is no danger of forming an Injuri
ons habit, as the tablets contain absolutely 
no.hing but natural digestives; cocaine, 
morphine and similar drugs have no place 
in a stomach medicine, and Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets are certainly the 
known and most popular of all stomach 
remedies.

Ask your dj-uggist for a fifty-cent pack
age of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and af
ter " week's use note the Improvement In 
health, appetite and nervous energy. 135

be taken after

SALE OF
Trunks and Bags

AT EAST’S
Specially good yalues in ever)* department. 
GiftUmbrellus for those 
whom you visit “over 
the holidays ” $2.00 
and $3.00 each.
Dress .Suit 
$1.99.
Telescope Valises 75c.
Square Trunks, $3.00.
Gladstone Bags,$2.26,
Leather Club Bags, $1.00.

Cases

best EAST 8 GO.,
BUY OF THE MAKER

300 YONGE ST., at Aznes Corner
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V Our Stock of New£\\0, Washing Gown Fabrics
•includes the latest pattern 

Silk Foulards, 75c to 90c; 
allies, 40c to 50c; figured and plain 
Flannels, 50c; Pefcales, 17c; Ze

phyrs, 20c to 25c; Ginghams, 15c to 30c; 
Chamberrys, 17c to 20c; Swiss Spot and 
plain White Muslins, nc to 55c; Linen 
Suitings and Grass Linens, 17c to 30c; Piques,
16c to 55c.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Titer Brand Clothing W. A. MURRAY 8 C<>.s for Easter Holidays
Will Issue return tickets at 

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARR
Goimr AIJtSMtli, MU, 6th, Tth and Sth, In, ,Tn*l "5 returning up to and lnflud- 

lnR April Utli. 1301.
rptwibon all stations in oaNada. 
All «tattoos iu Canada found from Detroit, Mich POT? Huron. Mich. Inland Pond, Vt., 
v,Tt"’Covington, N.Y., Bombay Junction, 
N Y Helena. N.Y.. Meeeena Spring», N.Y.,
"iOaTà^naTcn^.a. TO but not 
FltoM Buffalo. N.Y., Bleak Book, N.Y., 
Niagara Fane, N.Y., Suspension Bridge, 
N.Y.

One Hundred Women"» Black a rvrt
Dress Skirts, Regular 2.50 to 4.00, I ■ Il I 
In the Basement, Thursday Each . . * ■ v v

OotAle-brewted
.•WOvtCMtintroductions in

Woo
I

e* S
hes

I
Skirts made of handsome black broche materials, a few black silk-finished alpacas in the 
lot, with a dozen or. so serge skirts also. It's a collection of lines that bring a 50 to 400 
regular These we’ve grouped for an early morning clearance Thursday. Mall orders, 
however, cannot be filled, the quantity is so limited. Sizes range from 36 to 44 inches 
length skirts lined through and bound with velvet, worth an extra effort oti your part to 

the morning. Sale in the Basement, any of the skirts

you •nek-brwated
Overcoatour

f and StudentsTeacher* ...
*t(lndabd'rorni1 oTsclrort Vacation Hallway 
Cfrtlilmtr signed by the Principal at Plrat-
claaa Single ^Fare And One-Third
fiAlb» March 30th to April 6th, inclusive, 
rotnralngop tofitol Including April 16th, 
1001.

kda *%

1.00come at o clo
fit Cetch • • • tr'*lf

Samples of These Sent on Request. 24 only Boye' Three Piece Single Breasted 
Tweed Suits, strong and durable (weeds 
In dark grey and brown mixtures, 28 to 
32 Inches chest measure#, to clear 9 QQ 
Thursday, per suit ....... y. ........w'w

med iM round with embroidery, two rows 
of Insertion across front, clusters of 
tucking between, embroidery around 
sleeves, 56, 58 and 60 Inches length, 1 QQ 
special, Thursday, each................. ■

For farther particular# apply to 
Grand Trunk Railway *ya-

-----'X ainsMantle Room Barg 
Jackets Worth 3.30 
to 5.00 for 2.00

* 12*!#
A sen to 
ten.
x w.t.h- andyongestB/

f tl

rMK io »
Ready-to-Wear Garments,Novelties forthe Holidays, 

Lace Ties and Scarfs,
Silk and Velvet 
Blouses Each 1.00

Silks and Dress Goods 
Remnants at 
Per Yard 25c
A collection of Silk Remnants, qualities 

that were priced up to 75c the yard, m- 
clud'ng check and plaid taffetas, bro
cades, foulards and fancy stripes, lengths 
range from V/, to 6 yards,sale In Off 
the Basement, Thursday, per yard..."*-»»

Phones 484. 3597Stylish Jackets, too, made of new home- 
spuns and cheviots, .34 bust only, shade# 
of fawn, grey and ^ Wedgewood, smartly 
out short and dressy, lined throughout, 
some with velvet collars, pearl buttons, 
regular $3.50, $4.50, $5.00, Thurs- O 00
day, each...............................-....... '

69 only Women’s Dressy Capes, mad* of 
fawn and grey cloths, with “trappings 
and stitching»,regular $3.50, $4.00, O QQ 
and $4.50, Thursday, each....... ...

Jackets Worth 6.00 
to 7.50 for 3.00

\ O. DICKSON.
; Passenger Agent,Toronto.Id.

Silk and White 
Muslin Shirt Waists-

District

tf/ Regular price? were $3.60 to $6.00 each, 
only about thirty Mouses In the group, 
mall orders can't be filled,velvets ire dink 
color

f.
Spanish Lace 
K^ntillas and Fichus.

Lace Collars and Boleros,
Capes and Caperines •s, handsomely made and trlmme-l, 

the silks are chiefly light colors, a Httfe 
soiled some of them, to clear, 1 QQ 
Thursday, In the Basement, each .. v>'

VW'-X
EASTER RATESCoats, Jackets, 

Ulsters, Skirts- Round Trip Tickets will be Issued as fol
lows :f Print Section Bargains

000 yard# Fine White Victoria Lawn, 36 
Inches wide, smooth, even weave, regular 
15c, on sale Thursday, per IQ

670 yard# 30-lneh Plain Chembray, In new 
shades of ptok. eky. navy and mauve, a 
lovely fabric for shirt waists,spe- IK 
dal, per yard ................................ • lv

Anderson's Olebrated Scotch Ginghams, 
neat, pretty stripes and checks, pink and 
white, sky and white, mauve and white, 
mddygore and white, for shirt Of) 
waists, special, per yard....................

In the Curtain Roomz
100 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 314 

and 4 yards long, 50 to 60 Inches wide, 
white and Ivory shades, lines that were 
priced up to $3.00 pair to dear, 1 KQ 
Thursday, pair,.......................  •

3000 yards 30-lneh White Tamboured Cur
tain Muslins chiefly for sash curtain», 
regular 12)4c and 15c, Thursday, . 
per yard..........................................

7000 yards 40-Inch Colored Curtains, scrim 
openwork lace effect, regular 1214c, 
Thursday, per yard................  ...

200 tyard* Denims and Cretonnes, for 11 pi it 
coverings or curtains, a mixed lot of 13c 
to 20c Mnest to clear, Thursday, 
per yard ............................................ L

remnants Colored DressTwo hundred Goods, In English tweed suitings, fancy 
mixed tweeds, checks and plaids, being 
ends of stuffs that eold at 50c, 65c and 
up to $1.00 yard, to clear Thurs
day, at, per yard ...............................

Berthas and Shaped 
Lacs Robes.

General Public
Single First Glass Fare 

Oolne April 4th to 8th, Inclusive, return-
ln!«^RdY-B*n3 ^tiZ' ln - 

^an|Md «
NOT FROM Buffalo, NVY, Black Rock,
N.Y., and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Teachers and Students
<On surrender of standard certificate 

signed by ..Principal.»
Single First-Class Fare and One-Third

Between stations 1» Canada west of Mont- 
real to Port Arthur and Windsor. ..
Single First-Class Fare and One-Third 

to Montreal added to 
Single First-Class Fare,
Montreal to Destinations.

From stations west of Montreal to Qn«- 
bec, Que., and New Brunswick and Nova 1
SGolngPM°reh 20th to April 6th. Inclusive, 
good to return until ApnJ 16th, 1901.A. H. NOTH AN. A.G.P.A.,

1 King-street East, Toronto.

Tailor-Made SuitsI .25Made of EntfHsh box cloths, Venetians and 
homespun cheviots, lined throughout,large 
pearl buttons, shades of new fawn and 
grey, also Wedgewood Mue, 34 bust only, 
that's the reason for the remarkable 
price cut, stylish Jackets In every sense 
of the word. In fact Imported for this sea
son, oe sale Thursday In the Man- 9 QQ
tie Room, at, each..........................

40 only Women's Very Stylish Cloth Capes, 
•.handsomely trimmed with applique and 
strappings, fancy rnehlng. at neck, regu
lar $6.00, $6.50 and $7.60, Thurs- - 9 QQ 
day, each .......................... ............  "

Parasols and Umbrellas, Gowns and Costumes.X One hundred and sixty remnants Black 
Dress Stuffs, 2% to 6 yard end», suitings, 
twills, serges and fancy French broches, 
regular va'ues 50c. 65c and 75c yard, 
Thursday, In the Basement, per 
yard

zi Kid Gloves m Silk Hosiery 
Trimmed Millinery.

Lace Trimmed, 
Hemstitched and 
Embroidered Linen 
Handkerchiefs-

.25
V

Plain and Fancy Silks 
Per Yard 35c

ë

SPRING
OVERCOATS

AND

RAGLANS

Silk Shirt Waist Lengths, There are Silks In this group that were 
priced at 50c, 66c and 75c yard, plain Taf
fetas, New Stripe Peau de Sole, for dresiy 
waists. Fancy Broches and French Taffe
tas. in stripes, checks and plaids, for shirt 
waists, all at one price, In the ~ 
Basement, Thursday, per yard.........

Jackets Worth 8.00 
to 9.50 for 4.00yards^ in neat box 

for presentation-ping
\y—
pent,
boat
nas,
iots,
and

.35
Handsomely Tailored Jackets, jmt after the 

very latest models, no other sise but 34 
bust, a splendid assortment, however, In 
this size, very fine English box cloth, 
and Venetians, in fawn, grey and beaver 
shades, fancy stltchlngs, pearl buttons, 
ana In some cases silk velvet collars, silk 
lined, regular $8.00 to $9.50,Thdrs- » QQ 
day, your choice, each ....................

Suitings at 50c 
Per YardSilk Gown Lengths .7

:
in rich black 

Z Peau de Soie and 
Luxor Silks-

.7Suitings that were 85c and $1.00 the yard, 
grouped under this head, hard-twisted 
spiral effects for tailor-made gowns, 
shades show two tones, brown, navy, ca
det, reseda and new fawn, with thread 
of black, 44 Inches wide,on sale In KQ 
the Basement, Thursday,per yard....

«Newfoundland.
.10Dress Skirts, Regular 

6.00, for 3.50 ,MtfS4ïSJÏ«BSa
land IsSingle Dress Patterns S'In the Linen Room1.00 and 1.25 Gloves' 

Thursday Pair 60c
The Newfoundland Railway.Two hundred of these skirtn, newest shape, 

flaring tit foot, made of grey homespuns, 
cheviots, English tweeds and black chev
iots. also a few black and white Shep
herd's checks skirts are stylish and ele
gantly tailored, lined throughout with 
either percaline or English sllcsia, bind
ing of velvet, regular $6.00 value. O KQ 
Thursday,In the Mantle Room,each.

ably A lot of Cream Turkish Bath Towels.mann- 
fncturere' samples, mostly s'riped. 19l 
on sale Thursday. eaeh.20e, 15c and. * * 2

60-1 n«*h Cream Damask Tibllng, 
regular 85c, Ttinrsday, per yard.

18-inch Real Irish IAnen Hacks hack Towel
ling,made by Brown & #km*. Bel
fast,special for Thursday,per yard..

100 dozens White Linen Huckaback Towels, 
made from sntln-finlshed linen flax, guar
anteed absolutely pure, regular O KQ 
$3.50, Thursday, per dozen .......... *"

90 dozen* Extra Quality Pure Linen Dam
ask Table Napkins, made from satin-fin
ished flax yarn, size 22x22 inches, O 50 
special for Thursday, per dozen

26-Inch Pure Linen Huckaback Towelling, 
extra quality, made by John S, Brown * 
Sons, Belfast, regular 40c, to clear, two 
hundred and fifty yards, Thurs
day, per yard ..............................

in black and colored 
Crepe de Chenes, 
Grenadines, Voiies 
and Crepolines-

Only Six Honrs at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, oil arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with the 

RAILWAY.

thaï. 
Ill as Nearly sixty dozens In this offering of 

Women's Fine French Kid Gloves, made 
with two clasps, self or fancy pointa, 
shades of beaver, mode, brown, tan and 
black, regular $1.00 and $1.25, 
Thursday, pafr................................... *

300 pairs only Black Suede Gloves, 3-dome 
fasteners, sizes 5% to 7 Inclusive, 
regular $1.35, Thursday, pair............1

.25
and NEWFOUNDLAND

express at North Sydney every Tuesday,
ThrouVh ticdke?seti»su7u, Wjggbt rate, 
quoted at all stations on the 1.C41., C.P.R., 
ti.T.It. and D.A.R.

The question what to wear in Overcoats of light weight 
for spring is readily solved by a visit to 
at our Clothing window.

/ The materials are Oxford Cheviots, in light and dark 
fashionable Covert Coats—these are made in

.60 .15
Women's Gowns
Under Priced
Corset Room,First Floor

KING ST., 0PP0SI1 
THE POSTOFFICE,JOHN CATTO & SON, our store—or a look

,85

A G.UFËËN INJURED! Boys' Clothing R GStRIjohk's, Nfld.BRITISHERS MUST WAKE UP. Gowns, MotherWomen's White Cotton 
Hnbbard style, six dusters of tuck’ng In 
front yoke, two rows Insertion, frIM of 
embroidery around neck and down front, 
embroidery around sleeves, lengths 56, 59 
and 60 inches, «pedal, Thursday, 
each .......... .................. .. -W Bovs' Two-Piece Suits of strong Canadian 

tweeds and Halifax homespuns,lining.
British Consul at Chicago Ridicules 

the Slowness of Old Country- 
Merchants.

London, April 2.—The annual report of 
the British Consul at Chicago and Bt. 
Louis, which consular district Includes 1st. 
Pstg, Milwaukee, Kansas City and Omaha, 
pays a great tribute to the enterprise and 
prosperity of these western cities.
- “While It Is Impossible," says the Consul, 
“to recommend any new import to British 
merchants, it seems most Important to 
point ont the growth of these manufactures 
jvith which they have to compete In the 
world's markets, and many of which 
they have controlled for years."

The Consul complains of the slowness in 
the delivery of British goods, and ridicules 
the British merchants for Inquiring to 
November regarding the needs of Christinas 
stock, which the American merchants bad 
laid In the previous spring.

He attributes much of Chicago's soccers 
to the assistance given the merchants by 
the local newspapers, who constantly ad
vertise them gratuitously, and the con
tracts obtained by local firms, thereby call
ing attention to openings for American 
trade.

grey—or even
extra long Chesterfield style, or in medium lengths—long White Star Linesingle breasted, strong 

and good trimmings, grey and 
brown shades, also small checks, 
sizes 26, 27, 28 cheat measures, 
special, Thursday, per »att.......

.75 Royal and United State» Mall Steamers.
New York to Liverpool, balling at Queens- 

town:Leaning Out of Cab He Was Struck 
on the Head by a Projecting 

Tank Pipe-

enough to cover dress or frock coats.
The Raglan Coats in the light weights are bound to be 

worn—cut and made as we have made them.
To the rp&q who tuants to pay $35-oo to $50.00 for his 

Overcoat at some high-priced tailor's we have nothing to 
say—but to the man who wants all the style and value at 
half that money—we have the garments here at the right 
price. We know whereof we speak. No cheap or medium- 
priced tailor can approach us on cut, style or fit.

Our Clothing has educated many as to what can be ac
complished in garments and money saved. Prejudice stops 
many who have never tried, but the same men think noth
ing of buying shoes ready made.

We have slppealed for your trade on sound business 
principles. We give no fake prices or fake bargain sales 
The people who are looking for something for nothing need 
not come here, as we do not mark goods up to mark them

.252.25Woman's Fine White Cotton Gowns, made 
English style, reversed solid tucking,trlm-Agent, BS. Teutonic .................. April 3rd »oonss.  ................... *prj| 10th, nooa

Is Oc*eonto°.’.'April 24th, 9.30 n.m.
SnUion rotes. $60 and nw according to steamer. Second 8nloon, $42.r)O nud iip. «c. 

nerdinir to steamer. Third class by Ger- 
3K3lc.g$2S: by Oceanic, Majestic ot Ton-
*°Smiimer rate, come Into effect after the 
sailing of the Majc.tlo, AprH

for Ontario, 8 King-street

hrd. 17 TO 27 KW3 ST. CAST, 
10 TO 14 COLBORNE ST., 

9 TORONTO, OUT.LIMITEDW. A.^er Dept.

■JHIS RIGHT HAND WAS AMPUTÂTET
I port, and thdhgbt 'tliat a 12 

power engine would be need d to meet 
the requirements of the town. The recom
mendation of the eommiti-e was carried 
unanimously. Engineer Speskma’n was then 
instructed to obtain tenders for u plant 
sufficient to pump 150,000 gallons a day.

Bylaws for the Issue of debentures for 
water mains ion Ba'lllol-alreet and Sher- 
wood-avenue were passed.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.or 10 horse
Man Gets His Hand Crnih- 

Mac Ma
Two Other Accidents.

Leonard O'Camb, who lives at 354 West 
King-street, employed as a Grand Trunk 
fireman, met with a serious accident yes
terday morning. While leaning out pf the 
cab window of his engine he was struck 

the head by a projecting water tank 
pipe. He fell from the cab to the ground. 
His right hand was badly crushed by the 
engine, and alt the Emergency Hospital it 
was found necessary to amputate the baud. 
O'Camb is also suffering from a severe 
scalp wound.

f
General Agent 

East, Toronto.
Another 

ed While Operating a
AMERICAN LIKE.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMP'i'ON-LONDON.
Bt L0BuT?. .e:Lr„ 24
New York ..April 10 New York....May 1
Vaderland ..April 17 Bt. Paul.......May 8

WED BTAH LINE.* 
new YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at noon. 
Friesland ...April 3 Kensington..April 24
Southwark..April 10 Zeeland.........May 1INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. 
Piers 14 and 16 North River, Office 7$
BroadwaL^ew^y °r*^BKKLAND

General Agent. 
72 Yooge-street. Toronto.

BEAUTIFUL JAMAICA
Special Committee Advised a Gaso

line Pumping Plant for North 
Toronto Waterworks.

The land of sunshine. Is reached in less 
rtan five days by United Fruit Company » 
mall steamers. ___

“ADMIRAL DEWEY”
AND

“ADMIRAL SAMPSON”
Sailing fro in Long Wharf, Boston, every 
Wednesday tt 10 a.m. Send for booklet* 
*‘A Jamaica Outing and Sid© Trips in 
Jamaica." Boston Division, I^eng

I. C. TOT7NG. Manager. 
A. F. WEBSTER. Local Ayant.

ll
Richmond Hill.

Rev. John Vickery; a former pastor of 
the Methodist Chur* here, died at Stouff- 
vllle on Sunday last, at the age of 55 years. 
Deceased leaves a wife and « family of 
five children. „ ,

Division Court was held here on Monday 
last, the case of Paljiler v. Coombs ex- 

of/interest. The plain
drai! dog, shot by the

D
P- REGOMMENDATIOK WAS ENDORSED.
D Wharf.t •

135
of Persons In-Meeting Next Friday

terested in Proposed ExtensionSTEEL TRADE IN ENGLAND. BATTLE OF COPENHAGEN.

Centennial Anniversary Celebrated 
At Danish Capital Yesterday.

Copenhagen, April 2.-The one hundredth 
anniversary of the naval battle which was 
fought off Copenhagen In 1801, between 
the English and the Danes, was celebrated 
here to-day. The city was gener.nlly decor
ated wKh flags, and there was a naval and 
military parade. The graves of the Eng
lishmen and Danes, who fell in tho engage
ment ii century ago, were decorated, and 
an lmpresslvè service was held In Hohnen's 
Church, at which the entire Danish' royal 
family was present.

NOrwsy, which In 1801 was nn ally of 
Denmark, sent an armored warship to par
ticipate In the celebration, and, oddly 
enough, the warship was built In England. 
The Norwegian naval officers were receiv
ed by the King of Denmark to-day, and 

banquet to be 
given at the Navy Club to-night.
" BORE FEET.—Mrs. E. J. Neill. New Ar
magh. P.Q., writes: “For nearly six months 
1 was troubled with burning aches and 
pain# In my feet to such an extent that I 
cculd not sleep at night, and as my feet 
were badly swollen I could not wear my 
boot# for weeks. At last I got a bottle ot 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil aod resolved to 
trv It and to my astonishment I got almost 
Instant relief, and the one bottle accom 
pllahed a perfect cure.”

For Steel Stocks to Be Listed.
New York. April 2.—Application has been 

made to-day to the Stock Exchange to Hat 
preferred and common shares of the new 
United States Steel Corporation. $550.000,- 
000 of each. The application may be act
ed upon at a special meeting of the Gov
erning Committee, as the next regular 
meeting does not take place nntll a week 
from to-morrow.

citing a good deal 
tiff sued for $60 f 
defendant while the animal wne trespass
ing on hie farm. A Jury deliberated on 
the case and awarded the plaintiff $5 
fo- the loss of the canine.

The marriage of Mr. W. E. Savage of 
Vaughan Township and Mis. E. Woods of 
this village will be celebrated here to-day 
at the Presbyterian Church.

The congregation of St, Mary's English 
Church are arranging for a bazaar In aid 
of the church funds, to be held eime time 
this month.

The wife of Rev. J. A. Grant is In a 
dangerous condition of heslth. and under
went a trying operation yesterday after-

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.Arm Crashed.
While opera.tag a machine In the Do

minion Show Case Company's factory yes- 
t(-vday, Joseph Donovan of 216 Bathurst- 
street had nl« right hand toOly çrushed. 
The injuries were dressed at* St. Michael a 
Hospital.

of Gerrs-rd-Street.Duke of Devonshire Take» a Pessi
mistic View of Foreign

Competition. Toronto Junction, April 2.-A musicale 
by the pupils end teachers of the College 

given to-night In Kilbum
otatwfffiL _rrom m Jntm

Ï5K »"*. .r°.:rœæi|
LWltanla  .................  Friday, April 19
•Wasaan .......................... Friday. April 29

♦These steamers carry second cabin and 
steerage only. Second cabin passengers will 
occupy former saloon staterooms, dining 
saloon and decks, at $35 rate thru to Igra-

London, April 2.—Presiding to-day at a 
of the Barrow Hematite Steel of Music was 

HaH. This being the farewell appearance 
Cbatitoe-Morton, who has been a 

Instructor at the college for the past 
and who leaves for New York 

well filled, late

meeting
Company, the Duke of Devonshire, Lord 
President of the Council, took a pessimistic 
view of American and other foreign com- 

He said the total orders for rails 
British makers In 1900 had not 

cent, of the orders given

down to catch their dollar.
We stand back of everything we sell—with the broad 

guarantee we started with—
“Your money back if you want it,’1

Leg , Broken.
In assisting to lower a heavy boiler Into 

Allan yesterday, 
Parliament-street

of Mrs. 
vocal LVanthe ©teambarge 

Thomas Trater of 131 
had his left leg broken. The fracture was 
reduced at the "Emergency Hospital.

petition, 
given to
reached 50 per „ ^
during The preceding four years. Compe
tition did not account for the whole de
crease. Either lees rails were required or 
buyers were watting in expectation of lower 
price».

two seasons,
after Easter, the hall was 
as the announcement was 
Chattoe-Mofiton sang 
Song" and for an 
also sang the diet,
Mr L. McLean Beers, and was again en- 

Dorothea Daria played the 
“Tournament," by Nevln, with precision 

Miss Eliza Martin

Mrs.
“The CreoleFeM Down Stairs.

Mrs. Eliza Martin, aged 70 years, fell 
downstairs yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. De Laporte. 308 Jarvls-street, 
and rostained a severe scalp wound and in
juries to her back. She was removed to 
the General Hospital.

Love
SheX encore a l»l<aby. 

“Life’s Dream," withOvercoats
5.00- to 25.00

noon.
Inspector Hodgsmn’s report on the High 

School was read afr Monday’s meeting of 
the Board of Education. The report speaks 
in the highest term© of the character of the 
teaching, and the school premises nre al*> 
Classes as Al. The report Iff considered 
the best in the school’s history. Better 
ventilation for the Public school was dis
cussed, and it was decided to send a com
mittee to see the system now Jn use at the 
Thornhill Public school.

donRates of passage : Saloon, $47.50 op; 
second saloon, $35 up (thru to London) ; 
steerage, $24.50 up (thru to London).

The Lake Champlain, first steamer from 
Montreal, May 3.Lowest thru rates quoted to all pofrts m 
Sonth Africa.For full particulars cs to passenger ana
freight, apply to g , SHARP, ,
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

i
U Y.M.C.A. Addre.se».

The evenings of this week are occupied 
at the Yonng Men's Christian Association 
by special addresses to young men. To
morrow evening Mr. Frtdctick H. Smith of 
Chicago will give the Hist of four ad
dressee.

Miss
Roberts-Alexander.

The marriage was solemnized yesterday 
of Miss Jessie Alexander, the well-known 
elocutionist, and Mr. Charles Roberta, pro
fessor of Elocution, New York. The wed
ding was witnessed by only a few Intimate 
friends of the contracting parties.

have been Invited to attend a
and clear technique.tippers well-founded education on theRaglans'

12.00 to 25.00
showed a
violin for so small a child, to the old bal-

MtK# Gert-

/«
bit

“The Harp That Once.”lad,
gang ’Toetl'e harmonious, 

Others taking
rude Helntzman 
yet Intricate "Good-bye.” 
part were: Master F. Kerr,
Williams, Mise Amy Haywood, Master t. 
ciemmer, Miss J- Clendeoun and Mica 

The vocal trio by the

LEY LAND LINE (1900).s MEN AT THE OFFICE, 
WOMEN IN THE HOME, 
CHILDREN AT SCHOOL,

East Toronto.
Owing to the negligence of the city 

street commissioners, several accidents have 
been narrowly averted at the corLcr of 
Queen-street and Lee-avenne, where some 
of the planks of the street crossing have 
rotted away, leaving several holest. Accord
ing to local authority, the condition of the 
crowing has been reported to the coro- 
mlRfdonera, but as rot nothing h;i* been 
done. One of the reside its threatens to 
make things lively 'or the powers fhat-be 
If the matter 1» not propintlv attended to.

Mr. George Emprinirbam ^ag given a sur
prise by a large number of his friends at 
Eraprbigham’s Hotel. Little York, last 
night, on the occasion of his 21st birth
day. A very pleasant time was tnjoyed.

1 Miss Pearl New York and Liverpool. 
Also a Boston and Liverpool.

SS. Caledonian, 8,500 ton*, Apri 3rd
S3.Iberian ..................... April 6th
88. Caledonian........ . May 2nd
R. M. MELVILLE, Can- Pass, Agept,

Toronto. »

Our best garments are silk lined throughout.\M Ssi *

Silk-Lined Overcoats
15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 25.00

Men’s Suits
5.00 to 28.00

Men’s Furnishings

Bertha Brooke.
Misses Chattoe, Bond and Rushbrook was 
well executed and appreciatively received. 

The window of the Humberside waiting-
room has been turned into a muaeum. In 
It is the official flag of the Transvaal, 
which floated at Pretoria prior to the oc
cupation of the British, Boer knives bul
lets and many other curios gathered by 
Stanley McKeown Brown.

Soles

Atlantic Transport LineWho are overworked 
mentally or physically 
derive great benefit 
from Wilburn’s Pills.

[OF FI
5

y NEW YORK-LONDON.

BiilJfil •
All modern steamers, inxnrlonsly fitted 

with every convenience. All state rooms 
located amldshipi: on upper decks. First 
cabto passengers carried from New York to 
London. Apply to

R. M MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street, 

Toronto.

Vi For the first time to its history, Havana 
had no Yellow Jack on April 1. Few cases 
are expected daring the coming season.ion Gcrrnrd-Street Extension.

Councillor Maclean has arranged with 
Engineer Gibson to meet the residents 
and property owners of the East End inter
ested in the extension of Gerrard-street on 
Friday next, at 2 p.ro., at the corner of 
Greenwood-avenue and Gerrard-street. It 
Is understood that all the property owners 
have agreed to dedicate a right of way for 
the new street, which will be one mile in 
length, starting from Greenwood avenue 
and Gerrard-street. and terminating at Sr. 
John's Chnrch, Norway. This will also 
give East Toronto connection with Gerrard- 
street, which has already been opened np in 
that village.

' /7N r
Saddles They supply the necessary elements for making good the wear and tear incurred 

by the present mode of life now prevalent in this age of business and social life.
Every day In the week and every week in the year men, women and children 

are suffering from nervousness brought on by their efforts to keep up to the modern 
"high pressure" mode of life necessary to this age. ,

Thousands find life a burden and others an early grave.
Overwork is often the cause, as it strains the Nervous System and causes Ner- 

Nervous Prostration, Faint and Duty Spells, and General

AIt is the cure of cases where 
other medicines failed that has 
made the great reputation for 
Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney 
Tablets.

ant, Bermuda

. 25c to $1.50
$1.00 to $2.50

$1.00 to $IOtOO

Easter Neckwear 
Shirts, exclusive patterns 
Underwear, per suit.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEvousness, Sleeplessness,

*-ïc; p»*.*
used Milbum’s Pills with great benefit. ^

Others will be sent on application.

pples

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:
SS. Mn narinm............... March 30th
SS. Rotterdam ........ April 6th
S. S. Amsterdam.......... April 20th

R. M. MELVILLE
Gsnera. Parser AjteaL

X Hats North Toronto.
Mr. Samuel Bonner has resumed his form- 

the MetropoU-

Here are two. John Sturgeon, living on the Island, AI-, Mri. W. Singer, 28 Railway-street, Bt.
. , ^ Z1, n. Pitcher's Thomas, Oat., says : “Some four year,monte, used one bottle of Dr. plt™e ! tg-a 1 t,ad a severe attack of lumbago aud 

Backache Kidney Tablets, and this 1» his neuralgia, and since then my back and 
report: “I have used Dr. Pitcher’s Back- kidneys have been bad. Sometimes I have 
ache Kidney Tablets, and they did my kid- ; been laid up after doing heavy work wa.li- 
neys more good than anything 1 ever got tag, Ironing and sewing machine work, 
before. 1 have bad a Very bad back, and j when I really felt unable. I hare tried 
my kidneys were sluggish. The annoyance other remedies but this Dr. Pitcher’, 
was much from the secretions. I wa* Backache Kidney Tablet* that 1 got of H. 

six-inch water a|eo a victim of Indigestion, belching of F. Spencer, druggist, la by far the best.
wind, and a sensation of fulnes.<, owing 1 got quick and certain relief, taking three 
to an accumulation of gas. I had tried at a dose three time» a day. 1 did not 
many remedies, but nothing did me any take over two-thirds of a bottle and am 
permanent good, till reading of these tab- well. I consider them a rplend d medl- 

Tbe annual audit waa presented and con- let8 1 went down to M. Patterson, the cine." ^ '
talned complimentary reference* to the drugglst, and got # bottle. I did not follow Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets 
clerk and a=ses=or as to the manner, to the direction, strictly, but nevertheless cure backache, lame or weak back, puffl- 
whlch tbelr several books were kept. The they did me good. They nileved »e of nesa under the eyee. «welling of the feet 
special committee appointed to see fie distress to my head. I slept betterl and and ankles, gravel, brick dust deposit*, 
gasoline pumping plant at BowmanvVle there were not those acute twinges !» my scalding, «marring or irritation, frequent 
reported In the most favorable terms of back when lifting or stooping. 1 certainly rising at night end ah kidney ahd bladder «nch'^màchllièt and recommended a piant can recommend them a, far a. I have tronblM of young or oUL Price Mr rot. 
Of Similar nature for the town's new water naed them. So tag I have token but; une a box *♦ »»« *** Dr' ZlM P‘Uh

The Mayrc extended on the re- bottle." er Company, Toronto. Oflt.

Nortondale, N.B., Jan. and, 1901.
The new “GRAND DUC"—all new shapes at the 

popular prices—
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto.

Dear Sirs,—I have suffered for a
““’mIbwhole system was run down and I was very nervous and could not sleep.

I got a box of Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills and by the time I had taken them
I was perfectly cured and can recommend them highly. Anatom

My mother was also subject to heart trouble and was so bad that the doctors
said she could not live. é--_r , , . , _She took your pills and says they were the means of cunng her.

-Nr? er position as motorman on
^An etoerttinment will be given at the 
EglinWn Public school on Thursday after
noon next.

number of years with a smothering sensation
Toronto ando medica- corner 

roe ta V3»

2.00 to 2.50 PRINCE LINE.Davis presided over the meeting 
Council, held lsst nigh at 

A petition was received
Mayor

of the Town 
the Town HaH. 
asking for the laying of a 
main on Glencarto-avenue, and was re
ferred to the proper officers to verify the 
qualifications of the varions petitioners.

Mediterranean Service from New York 
Via The Azores to Naples 

and Genoa.
Our window the index.
Store open Thursday night 
Your money back if you want it.

Mrs. Wm. Cum*.n 8parts* Frlaee ..
Tartan Prime* ..
Trojan Prince ..
C. B. Richard * Co., 61 Broadway, N.Y.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto and Adelaide- 
streets, Toronto,

. March 33rd
Inwood, Ont, April and, 1900. •. April 9th 

. .April 25th
etc.

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Some time ago I was so run 
I had distressing shortness of breath, my stomach wou

SCarMy ima’rtapaIpitnated badly and caused faint and dizzy spells.
I felt weak and nervous, and gave up a<hope ot ever bemg “red until m, 

husband procured 1 wo boxes ol Mil burn's Heart and Nerve Pills, and since taking 
them I feel like a different person. I have Ueo weUand abfeto work ever since.

Mas. Edmond Brown.

down that I could not do any work.
be sour and I could

nineral wa 
L by all beat

E. Boisseau 8 Go 138HUN
Are ymr'i sufferer with corns) If yon 

are. get a bottle of Holloway's Corn Cure, 
it has never bee» known to fall.

Toronto.

Yonge and Temperance Sts. works.
bs’ Worm Ex* 
w if Is a safe 
id an effectual v

!
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i
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- Linen Department is 
making a very fine dis
play of the beautiful 
“Taoro” hand-drawn 
Linen Goods, with 

"Rueda” and 
"Rueda Cinta” 

lace edges.
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AORB’S BUY m HP MID MOUNTED RIFLES ft€X
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«as the Province er the leminion the 
Right te Pass Sabbath lay 

Legislation ?

Recruiting for the New Corps Will Be 
Commenced Monday at the 

Armouries.
M | Lib^

xfi
;

!PIS IS THE QUESTION Tl BE ARGUED. B5CAT. a A. PETERS WILL CRMMAND.

i 1
e Brothera Smith D# Hot AM****" Am Attractive and Dlttiietite Uni

form Will Be Devioed by the 

Author! tie».

Capt. George A Peter®, late of the Gov
ernor-General’» Body Gnard, ha» been re
count ended by the D.O.C. of the district t 

to the command of the Toronto Mountetl 
tones, with the rank of major. The second 
in command will be Mr. Hume Blake, with 

the rank of captain.
The establishment of the squadron Is 

104 of aM ranks. The strength is distribut
ed as follow® : One major, 1 captain, 4 
subaltern®. 1 veterinary officer, a squad
ron sergeant-major, 1 quartermaster serg
eant, 1 farrier sergeant, 5 sergeant», 1 
hospital corpora*, 6 corporals, 2 bugflera, 74 
private® mounted and 6 not mounted. The 
total strength in horses la 101.

The uniform will probably be some shade 
of green or field gray, with bandoliers, 
8am Browne belts, soft felt hats, turned 
up on the left side, with puggaree, regi
mental bodge and plume of black cock’s 
feathers. At ail event)* some attractive 
nnd distinctive uniform will no doubt he 
devised by the authorities for this new 
arm of the service, which fried such a 
prominent place In the publie eye during 
the South African campaign.

Recruiting will commence next Mon flay 
night at the Armouries, and It experte»! 
that the corps will appear tn full *»rength 
at the brigade camp at Niagara to June. 
The service expected of own ted rifles 
combines the work of Infhntn vit’» that of 
cavalry, but the corn- w* r »>r gid. d 
with the cavalry regimes** fo.* drill pur- 

i preea.
Military authorities expert cre.it thing* 

to result from the estab’lshirciw and 
equipment of this arm of the servir-» In 
Canada, and It will no doub* mm berime 
as poprilar and efficient her ns It ha* 
proved to he in Australia, New Zee’niul 
nnd South Africa.

AElevtiom Cs#e îflMSlplwln» yj
xtVGood Friday. VV ;♦

1:The argument La the Lord’s I>*y 

s begun ever again yesterday
In the Count at Appesl. The Questions ®

be decided ere : "H«* the proT'^e,,
legtelatkmi or

entirely trtthRn the
PurUsmentT"

I, npheld by <*>• 
blow at the

Imorning r

i li3= h
Eg

5§3F ÏÏ TheV
Sabbath dayright to pass 

“Does the matter rest 
jurisdiction of the Dominion 

If the former contention 
court It wilt strike a heavy 
various itransportation comp.-*» 

lUtr to ran on the Sabbath 1. arrowed

fine point by the  ̂ '
Federal leglriatlon «

and allows more freedom

S2& V, cbV,

1 to1
da!

V,

hi
• The 
ket t 
Gas, 
Kalin 
given] 

— a rumoj 
nopoll 

c Monti 
and c] 
a$>kcc3

at 2d 
BSllvi 
and d 
rontw 
own.

ho a
‘whereas the existing 

wider In It® scope _
|»t action.

The argument was 
Paterson who was still speaking

Together with Mr 1 aterson, wr* Marsh,

rhJrrZ'Tï
flway and navigation companies

* “ “C a Receiver.
Frank A. Smith and hle hrother Waltrr 

A have been In the warehousing V™'n“® 
at'50 East Esplnnade-strvet forsometi^ . 
hut lately matters have not »^n -^8 
very smoothly between thrro' ,1 
has caused « writ to he issued, asking 
au Injunction to restrain his 
interfering with the business oiV*of 
Frank A: Smith & Co., and for the aPPol“'; 
Lent of a receiver. The matter cornea op 

this morning In Single Court by T 
tûuiion.

-,Y V
7,opened by Mr. J. A.

when the
A ft

\ ffgtnturest- 7\>M

Pamphlets and full information sent on application to 
the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of the Association’sK h A

I sblpd 
tony. 1000. 
207, (M 
Rivei

Agents. 36Yj
TO'

are
à\v To

week
créasft*as” Hu

LJP ,<fc est n 
cent.Have You Triedte.

a:

LaHtE’s^-
w'-oae More premises cause the gap In the 
Tonge-htreet side of the Simpson depart
mental store, against the exectiWra of the 
estate of the late Robert Simpson. Mr. 
Wrote® Oopop0a!ne of certain projections 
on the defendant’s buildings overhanging 
hi.* -store, and want® them removed. Inci
dental'll y he asks also for damages.

Mplming Election.
Good Friday has b en decided upon as 

the tisv on which the Niplssing election 
petition will be tried at North Bay. The 
petition is brought by J. B. Klock, former 
Conservative M.P.. against the sheriff, to 
£ave the latter declare him dully elected. 
tThe sheriff po=tp ned the dates cf fhe nomi
nation and election on account of certain 
lists not being ready, and Mr. -lock claim# 
the seat by default, alleging that fhe sheriff 
illegally conspired with others to do him 
out of -the seat.

Chancellor Boyd and Mr. 
MacMahon will try the issue.

3»
FoBoeckh’s

y,

G.T.
thinrA BAMBOOm Mol

THE FRENCH CANADIAN. dn.v.
Mum

BroomsBEr. Byron Nicholson Speak» Good 
Word» for Him at the Nor

mal School.
Mr. Byron NPcholson, who ts well known 

to journalistic and literary circle®, lectured 
before the etuden^g^of the Normal! School 
yest&day afternoon, taking for hi® subject 

“The French-Cauadian.’’ The lecturer 
observed that certainly never since Con
federation In 1867, and perhaps never since 
the Treaty of Pants in 1703, had pxiblld 
attention been so frequently and persist
ently directed, a® during the past few 
years, to the difference® which are said 
to exist between the people of Quebec end 
those of the other provinces of Canada, 
more especially Ontario. This, he said, 
seemed to be chiefly due, first, te the fact 

Federal efloottons to 
1896 the Dominion had had a Frencb-Cnn- 
adian Prime Minister; and, secondly, to the 
stand which some of the people of Quebec 
are supposed to have taken with regard to 
the war In South. Africa. Tims, it had 
come to pa® that a spirit of antagonism 
had begun to dhow Itself between a certain 
proportion of the people of the two great 
provinces of the Dominion, and this spirit 
had been Intensified by the recent dec'Ions 
for the Commons and fhe Quebec Legisla
ture.

The lecturer, who. by^the-way. has been 
more or lees a resident of fhe Province 
of Quebec for several years, felt that tf the 
people of the two provinces knew the real 
sentiments of each other better, ali efforts 
to stir up feelings of animosity among them 
would be unavailing, and he thought, that 
the people of Ontario would desire no bet
ter people than the French-Canadians to 
go hand In hand with them to the develop
ment of Canada, 
loyalty to fhe British Government his 
courtesy, hospitality, frugality. Interest In 
education, and In Journalistic literature, 
nnd. Inst but not least, bis devotion to «he 
Christian religion, were alii referred to in 
a masterly way. and In a manner compli
mentary to our fellow subjects of the Prov. 
ince of Quebec.
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there is in using 
them. They are 
more easily han- j 
died, and, owing 
to, the superior

of their construction, they will outlast all others.
TRY THEM.
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ttfalTIDED OVER DIFFICULTIES. that ever eta-re the manner
bePreebytcry Hm Given Help to Eftat 

Presbyterian Church—Commis
sioner» to the Assembly,

ed
realIP The
terAt the meeting of the Presbytery of To

ronto yesterday, it was decided to accept
hatjj
lln$
extthe resignation of Rev. John Kay -of Deer

iPcrk.
pestor is called, Rev*. W. G. Wallace will 
preside over the session. The effort mads 
by the Presbytery to assist the congre
gation of East Church in payment of the 
mortgage has been successful in reducing 
the indebtedness to a figure which can be 
handled by the congregation.

The congregation at Mount Ajbert have 
extended a call to Rev. Charles Cameron 

’of Burtingvon, which he has accepted.
Knox Church in Vaughan Township and 

We idbri-dge will be united as one charge.
No congregation w8U be organized at 

Nashville, but Bolton wWI stand fllorie. ** .
The following commissioners to the Gen

eral Assembly were appointed in place of 
those resigning: Revs. W. G. Wallace, 8. 
MLcGiHtvray and Dr. McClelland, and Eld
ers WWliam Adamson and John Aiken.

Tonight the Senate' will I give out the 
examinations

r fTHEIn the meantime, until another - lug,
toALES AND STOUTGrateful Letters from Cured Women.Doctors Mystified. StP
1pu
"VCI
opt
sto“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I was a sufferer from female weakness for 

about a year and a half. I have tried doctors and patent medicines, but 
nothing helped me. I underwent the horrors of local treatment, but 

received no benefit. My ailment was pronounced 
ulceration of the womb. I suffered froth intense 
pains in the womb and ovaries, and the bhckache 
was dreadful. I had leucorrhoea in its worst 
form. Finally I grew so weak I had to keep to 
my bed. The pains were so hard as to almost 
cause spasms. When I could endure the pains no 
longer, I was given morphine. My memory grew 
short and I gave up all hope of getting well. 
Thus I dragged along. To please my sister I 
wrote to you for advice. Tour answer came, but 
meantime I was taken worse, and was under 
the doctor’s care for a while.

‘4 After reading your letter, I concluded to try 
yonr medicine. After taking two bottles I fe+t 
much better ; but after using six bottles I was 
cured. All of my friends think my cure almost 
miraculous. I thank you very much for your 

timely ad&icSafid wish you prosperity in your noble work, for surely it 
is a blessing W broken-down woman. I have full and complete faith in 
the Lydia E^Pinkham Vegetable Compound.”—GEACE B. 8TANS- 
BUET, Herington, Kansas.

OF THE -Ar*M

ed
tki

m&n is sick ; sonie disease peculiar to her sex is 
loping In her system. She goes to her family

A wo tie

fast develo
physician and tells him a story, but. not the whole story.

She holds something back, loses her head, becomes 
agitatedf'forgets what she wants to say, and finally con
ceals what she ought to have told, and thus completely 
mystifies the doctor.

Is it any wonder, therefore, that the doctor fails to 
cure the disease ? Still, we cannot blame the woman, for 
it is very- embarrassing to detail some of the symptoms of 
her suffering, even to her family physician. It was for 
this reason that years ago Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, at Lynn, 
Mass. , determined to step in and help her sex. Having had 
considerable experience. in treating female ills with her 
Vegetable Compound, she encouraged the women of Amer
ica to write to her for advice in regard to their complaints, 
and being a woman, it was easy for her ailing sisters to 
pour into her ears every detail of their buffering.

In this way she was able to do for them what the phy
sicians were unable to do, simply because she had the 
proper information to work upon, and from the little group 
of women who sought her advice years ago, a great army 
of her fellow-beings are to day constantly applying for 
advice and relief, and the fact that more than one hundred 
thousand of them have been successfully treated by Mrs. 
Pinkham during the last year is indicative of the grand 
results which are produced by her unequaled experience 
and training.
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ret urns from 
College. jf

at Knox Are preferred by all who appreciate quality 
in tile and best bottling. 1KNORDICA FINDS HER BROTHER.MUTINEERS SHOT. ca

V foi
TÈTVe»t African Soldiers Court-Mart- 

1 ailed—Some Killed, ,Other* 
Exiled.

C»pe Coast Castle. Gold Const Colony, 
-jAprtt 2.—The loader of the men belonging 
:<i the West African regiment, who reoent- 
y n-u tin led because they had not been re
turned to Sierra Leone* at the time they 
understood they wen to be £ent home, has 

court-martialled and pubflicly shot. 
The rest of tihe maimer.* have been shipped 
to the Island of Sherbro. 40 miles from 
Sierra- Lease.----- ---—' ..........

Famous Singer Will Now Come In
to Possession of *300.000 Left 

by Her Mother.
Altoona, Pa., April 2.—Mme. Nordica

GRACE B S^Bw>BURY titWORTH A TRIALANY DEALER. ii lj
A:
tn!

will
comp Into the $300,000 left by her 

mother.who died tn the City of Mexico Feb.
;?■ 1P?1- The will provided that the money 
should be held in trust until such time r.s ! 
the whereabouts of H. B. Ehlei. sou at the 
legator, and Nordica* brother, could be j 
determined. Eh 1er was last heard of in 
the Marie Wainwright company. Excessive ! 
u*e of his voice caused a vocal Impediment, ! 
and he left the stage.

At the instance of Mme. Nord lea, E. C. ! 
McIntyre of Indianapolis was engaged to 
seek the missing man. McIntyre is a trnv- ! 
enng man, A day or two ago Mclntvre I 
teamed that Ehier wag traveling thru this ’ 
part of the State engaged in paocograpiiv ! 
on porcelain. He stopped at Altoona Satur
day and in'serted a notice in an evening 
paper. Ehier has been stopping at the 
American Hotel, Hollidaysburg. Saturday 
evening his attention was railed to the 
notice. He promptly started for New York 
to place the matter in the hapds of his at
torneys. Before leaving he said :

“K. C. M. Iratyre Is my cousin; Mine. Nor- 
dica Is my skier. We came of a musical 
family. I had lost all trace of mother We 
had not seen each other since the death of 
my father 16 years ago/’

Elder Is a native of Harrodsbuvg, Ky 
j and has been active In politics. He stump, 
i ed the State Jor Governor Tavlor against 
i Goebel.

DR. SPINNEY, THE OLD RELIABLE SPEC4ALIST, in
Y<

Ripe in Age, Rich in Honor, With an Experience of 39 Years in the Hanagement 
and Cure of Nervcus, Chronic and Special Diseases of Men and Women. 

YOUNG MEN troubled with Nervous Dftbility, Loss of Memory, 
Pimple® on the Fade. Aversion to Society, Organic Weakness, Kidney- 

form of Sexual Disease, can here find 
o nable, especially te

an
In

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I have been thank
ful a thousand times since I wrote to you for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’» Vegetable Compound has 
done for me. I followed your advice carefully 
and now I feel "like a different person.

“My troubles were backache, headache, 
nervous tired feefing, painful menstruation, 
and leucorrhoea. I took four bottles of Vege
table Compound, one boxStitL 
used one package of SanOPtr 
now well.

“ I thank you again for the good you have 
done me.”—ELLA E. BREKNEB, East Roches
ter, Ohio.

TE
tl

and Bladder Affections, or any Pi
KiCharges Heia safe and speedy cure, 

the poor.
Bloat! and Skin Din* men cured/

Chronic ailment® o( the Nose, Throat/ Bribes/'
Month, Blotches. Warty G rowths, Varicocele, _

....__ _ a Swellings, riles, Fistula and Recta^ Ulcers cured without pain, oor
treatment for Varicocele, Piles and Kn oi ted Uatge) Veins in the leg ctires 

MO knife used No Suspensory to wear an d you eftn work all the time. We 9Xe the 
nr V SoitoK Sbie to do it. Many Middle-A^ed Men are troubled with too frequent 
eviviiatiun? o* the bladder, cms,ng a s'ight burn tog or smarting sensation and wenk^ 
enlrnr of thr- srslem in a manner the patie nt c mi not account for. On examining the 
fiVtoar? deposit a ropy sediment will often be $ nnd, and sometimes part tels» of 
aliuimen will appear, or the color be ot a t hiii. milkish hue. again c*haiiKjng to a dark 
*• i vriud appearance. Many mon. ignorant of the cause, die of this dlfflcjilty, which 
Is the second stage of seminal weakness. We guarantee a perfect cure in all suen 
cases and n healthy restoration of the whole . f Rv#tpm of

CFRFS GUARANTEED. Books free. If unable to call, write. Perfect system oi
treatment for out-of-town patients. ____. ,r^rsvw,„

Dll. SPINNEY & CO., 200 WOODW ARD-AVENU^,

K) gv

e
Other People’» Money.

The will of the lute James Woods, farmer 
f York Township, who died last month, 
earing an estate valued at $11723.

jhratt Injurious drugs, and alt 
Patches In the 

leers and Painful Iiwas yes-
,crd*y entered for probate. A farm le given 
•o a brother^ William, hut he is to pay the 
♦rother. Robert of Parry Sound. $3000 cash, 
fhe homestead^ g >es to a sister. Mrs. Henry 
ijVoods, and the rest of the estate is divided 
mong near relatives.

Ii
idiver Pills, and 

Wash, and am
V
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HER FATHER 
WAS A DRUNKARD

u
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“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I want to tell yoti what your medicine has 
done for me I believe it saved my life. I had womb trohble and in
flammation of the ovaries, and was troubled with flowing too much. I 
had two doctors, but they did me no good. After writing to you, I began 
the use of your remedies, and to-day I am well. I cannot say enough in 
your favor and shall always praise your Vegetable Compound.”—MRS. 
FRED. LEO, Box 520, Skowhegan, Maine.

, DETROIT, MICH.

bNo physician in the world has had such a training, or 
has such an amount of information at hand to assist in the 
treatment-of all kinds of female ills, from the simplest 
local irritation to the most complicated diseases of the 
womb.

7 H
1*\ Flacky Young Lady Takes on 

Herself to Cure Her Father 
of the Liquor Habit.

Have you pain m me baeR am klihieis? 
» pre §onr aems shattered?
r (ire p molten flown?
jl and your mind weak, and yonr memory gone. Write

at once for a free 5 day» treatment of “ Dr. Kohr’S 
World Renowned Restorine,” and prove iu
worth. Thousands cured by a 30 day* treatment. Why

-will it not cure you? Delay means min to you. Ins
if-----2- continual postponements that wreck lives—* wiu

wreck yours if you do not act Immediately.
A tree 5 days trial carefully mailed in plain pack

age, will convince yon, that Df>-Kobr’e Cele
brated Reatorlne Medicine- will do all we 
claim for it. A full 30 days treatment (180 doses) 
with a guaranteed cure or refund of money, for *3.00. 

Canadian testimonials receded within the last twelve months. «
Dr. KOHR MEDICINE CO., P-O. Drawer m 2*4-1, MONTREAL.

1iBRITISH TRADE WITH CHUTA

Show» a Falling Off. While Amerl- 
can Trade Has Increased.

Pekin. April 2.—Sir Robert

8
December 28, 1899.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I feel that it is my 
duty to write and tell you of the benefit I have de
rived from the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’» Vege
table Compound. I wrote to you last June and 
described my sufferings.

“ I took seven bottles of your medicine and was 
cured of my troubles. Last September I was taken 
with a very bad kidney trouble. I was away from 
home and was obliged to return. I started to take 
your medicine again and was soon well.

“ When I wrote to you last sùlnmer I weighed 
only one hundred and five. I now weigh one hun
dred and thirteen. I am very grateful to you for 
the good advice you gave me, and would recommend 
your medicine to all who suffer from female weak
ness."—MRS. B. CUNNINGHAM, Oakland, Ill

a
Hart> In

spector General of Chinese Customs] 

sent to the legations customs comparison» 
for the past five

This, therefore, is the reason why Mrs. Pinkham, in 
, her laboratory at Lynn, Mass., is able to do more for the 

ailing women of America than the family physician. Any 
woman, therefore, is responsible for her own suffering 
who will not take the trouble to write to Mrs. Pinkham 
for advice.

The testimonials which we are constantly publishing 
from grateful women establish beyond a doubt the power 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
conquer female diseases.

STORY OF HER SUCCESS.
years. Three show a 

great Increase ta American trade parti
cularly in flannels and sheeting, and a 
corresponding decrease In British trad" 
They also show a great falling off in «he 
American kerowue trade. Russia has a 
greater part of the Jmeluoss In oil, and the 
mercbaaits fear Russian competition es
pecially In cotton goods and oil, while 
owing to the "closed door" policy Man- 
trade* *** l06t enllrely to International

V
ML

r
1
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V* as

•S*- Send for sworn$60.60 to California and Back 
This Summer.

An Illustrated book, which will he of 
mt eh interest to all who are ex peeling to 
take advantage of the low rates to Cali
fornia this summeryat the time of the Ep- 
worth Lea rue Convention, to he held In 
Sin Francisco In July, has just been Is
sued by the Chicago & Northwestern Rail
way. Much valuable Information Is given 

A portion of her letter reads as follows: relating to the state, variable routes, etc. 
|r-“ My father had often p-omised mother The rate via this line will be only $r>0.00 
,0 stop drinking, and would do so for a for the round trip from Chicago, with cor 
-:ime, but then returned to it stronger responding rales from other points. Copy 
■han ever. One day, after a terrible^ spree, Qf this book may be had free upon nppllea- 
10 said to us: It s no use. I can t stop t,on to jjr w b. Knlskern 22 Flfth-ave- 
Irmklng.’ Our hearts seemed to turn to, Chicago. Ill. 
itone, and we decided to try the Tasteless 
Samaria Prescription, which we had read 
ibout in the papers. We gave him the 
cmedy, entirely without his knowledge, 
n his tea, coffee, or food regularly, ae
on! .ng to directions, and he never knew 
1® was taking it. One package removed 
ill hie desire for liquor, and he eavs U is 
iow distasteful to him. His health and 
ippetite are also wonderfully improved, 
vnd no one would know him for the same 
nan. It is now fifteen months since we 
rave it to him and we feel sure that 
>he change is for good. Please send ___
-of Uttle books, as I want to give

s,y y^irsvrwerww’v v - w vvy - -X I Newmarket and put tip. at Wells*

! During the night Smart met the plaintiff-’ 
Shingles In 1 Hill and asked him te drive him back to 

; Newmarket. When they got home thev 
■ discovered that they had an extra blanket 

, «Aid communicated alth Wooten. In the
-mid to-day that he was informed on the mennt|lne w„„ ba(l reported the loss of 
best authority that dowu below the dam thl, blanket to Constable FrlKthy at Aurora 
at Spring-bank worse means than nets were at„| 
bMng used to cuich thv fish. He said that trted - before Magistrates■ Lundy and. Ixwe, 
a line of small shiuglvs, with holes in them, who promptly' dismissed 
have been strung across the river. The To-dny's list Is: Hill v. Wells (continued), 
water causes the shingles to sway to an I Rasion v. Toronto Fruit Vinegar Company, 
fro. thus frightening tin* fish, prevent 1 g v. Thorne, TcmplarF v. Economist,
them from .‘■•winmiing uj» stream to spawn.
The shingles act as a barricade, and the 
fish are then scoo]H*d in by the net> in 
large numbers. It is well known that fish 
always swim up stream to spawn, hut in 
this case the shingles prevent them.

$ R EWÀ RD the genuineness °ofathe,t>^ttaionitde?etters^«yc*^ar^^)i^tamtlyD^uWish^g^*wB^havo
■ ■ ■■ ■ w ■ " • ■ deposited with the National City Bonk, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000, which will be paid
to any person who will show that the above testimonial are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the 
writers' special permission.—Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lvnn. Mass.

hotel.HOW TO CATCH SI f'KBHS.m'à Up at London "JThey Put 
thp River nnd Scorp in thi* Fish.
London, April 2.— A prominent fitlz-nmmr/>

S?THK Chairs-TablesBUILDERS’ IKüîSî 
HARDWARE EEE

A SIGNIFICANT MEETING, result Hill was arrested. H«> was

Ales and Porter the charge.Which Sunsrests a Question as to 
the Statua of the Dreibnnd.

3 Berlin, April 2.—A speciail despatch from 
Munich to The Lokal Auzeiger says Count 
Von Buelow was met last evening in Bozen

for Hire.Eastern Excursion to Washington.
The Lehigh Valley Railroad will run 

their second grand excursion from Suspen- hy the German Ambassador to Vienna, 
alon Bridge to Washington. D.C., on April Prince Von Bulvnburg. and to-day tlicy 
4, returning up to and including April 14; will proceed together for Venice, where, 
three fast train® leave Suspension Bridge they will meet Senior ZanardeQa. the Italian 
at 7.20 a.m., 6.50 and 9.00 pm.: tickets Premier, 
only $10 for the round trip , tickets good for 
stop over at Philadelphia and Baltimore 
within limit of ticket, 
from Washington.

For tickets, Sleeping car reservation and 
farther information call on or address 
Robert 8. Lewi®. Canadian Passenger 
Ajreat, Board of Trade Building, To
ronto. ed

can .give you estimates of cost in 
the latest patterns in bronze knobs, 
hinges, locks, etc.

7 TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabMs.

All druggists refund the money If It- falls jfc 
to cure. 25 cents. K. W. Grove’® signa- 
ture is on each bottle.

If you want chairs and 
tables for your card 
parties, musicales, etc. 
Telephone 3444.

OOMPAjXV 135
Civil AmnIzcn.jLINITflU

•re tb* Sne»t in An eerkes. Th yv are 
ide from the flr.est Ball aaé Us pa. a*4 

: are the senuine axtrne..

RICE LEWIS & SON The act‘on brought against the Toronto 
Railway Company by Joseph Terry, on be- ! 
half/of his 13 year-old Run, who wa> alleged 
to have been knocked from « trolley car 
hy I-»rne«t Brock, the conductor, in Decem
ber last and seriously tojured. wae conclud- 

36 ed in the Civil A seizes yeeterday aftern<xin.
^ The jury awarded the lad $500 and his Cost 10 Cents—Bufc worth a dollar 

father $130 dam.ige®. A suit brought by vial. This is the testimony of hundreds 
Stole Her Satehel. Wllltam Hill. ™Tenter of Newmtirk'-t- who use Dr Ajnev’s Liver Pills. Thev are

Mrs. Maggie Yt-.traliy of IK Maple Grove- iogams-t Kieharil Weills. hotelkeeper of ... so ..l-n-ant and eaev act-
avenue reported to the police yesterday ijkticora, to recover one ta ted damages for _ demand for this oonular Liver
that as she was going up Fulton street on alleged malicious prosecution, was emu- f 8- ' - .. • f tt_A maL.
Monday night a man attacked her and mended. On Dee. 31 last two men named Regulator is so great it is taxing the mak 
snatched a hand satchel wRh $5 in It. {Wooten and Smart drove to Aurora from ers to keep up with it.-^9,i

Assumed His New Duties.
Capt. Malone of Kingston assumed his 

new diiitie® as freight agent for the It.
O. Line yesterday at Yonge-si rci t ewh n f. 
Capt. Malone su'eceed® Capt. T. J. Crftlg.

The new anthracite schedule for spring 
8pe<'lal side trips la $4 a ton, for summer $4.25. and for 

! winter $4.50.
(LIMITED)

tor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto. The Schomberg Furniture Co.,The White Label Brandi no

Dr. Arnold’s 
Catarrh Cure

661 and 663 Yonete-street1» A 8PtCI.SI.TT

To bo had of all Flrst-Claae
Dealers

Germany** Antarctic Ship.
Kiel. April 2.—The ship built for the useîB^§âü!ïi,.ë'SirS‘"S

EESSaaflssBSsa
orf the German Antarctic expedition was 

Prfyf Von Richthofen.
Cures all forms of 
Catarrh. No inhaler—no 
blower—no costly instru
ment, you just sniff it 
naturally. It gi veainstant 
relief, never tails to cure * 
All druggists sell it.

French Premier Operated Upoa.
Paris, April 2.—Surgeons to-day operated 

on an abccss under the tongue of M. Wii- 
deck Rousseau, the Premier. He hopes to 
return to work Thursday.

launched to-day.
in behalf of Emperor William, chri'teued 

The Public Schools vlose for the Easter : the vessel Gauss. In honor of the famous 
hoïïd'ays bn Thursday and re-open Monday, 1 German mathematician and scientist of 

'the 15th. that name.

Î
Easter Holidays.c
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
buyers of fat cAttle, having purchased 160, 
principally of the butchers’ classes. Mr. 
Levack paid the following prices : Loads
of rough butchers’ cows, $2.05 to KJtwpM 
cwt. ; loads of medium to good, fo.ou to 
$3.75; mixed loads of butchers’, with a tew 
exporters, $4 to $4.12%; and picked lots ot 
choice butchers cattle, at $4 to $4.80^per

::::: » K 8$ Si
S4 & A »

160 166 165 16V,-,
83% 83% 83% 82%
SM8* 8P8» 

S 88 88

IAXA

1VER 
PILLS

Texa, ................
M. & 8t. L. ..
l'avilie Mall.............
Western Union ...
Met. Traction.........
Brooklyn H. T..........
Manhattan ..
N. V. (iaa 
Southern By.
do. prêt. ..

Kansas & Texas .. 25% 27 
do. prêt.

Denver

Where the most cautious may 
leave their money with impli
cit confidence that it is not

87% On easy terms of payment C1CT Tnnn..Tn
from $800 to $6000. Now |8 KINS STREET EAST, - TORONTO,^depository

FO«i^Prided by the Savings Department of

the CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION

is the time to purchase I 
desirable bar-

investment Securities, 
Foreign Exchange,
General Financial Business.

i Members Toronto 
Stock Exchange

3
have some 
gains. For full particulars 

apply to

C"w. H. Dean bought three loads of jhl?- 
ping cattle, 1200 to 1275 lbs. each, at $4.oa 
to $4.75 per cwt.

Dunn lires. bought one load of exporters, 
1300 lbs., at $5 cwt.

A. Zollner bought four loads of exporters, 
one weighing 1450 lbs. each, at $4.V6; three 

-loads, 1300 to 1350 lbs., at $4.80.
Crawford & Hunnlsett bought one load or 

exporters, 1200 lbs., at $4.20; one J°J^ $25* 
ers, 1100 lbs., at $4.25; one load light feed
ers, 950 lbs. at $3.85 cwt.; one load export 
cows 1250 to 1350 lbs., at $3.25 to $B.40. 
one load butchers’, mixed heifers ana 
steers, 940 lbs., at $3.40 to $3.05. . ,

James Harris bought 200 mixed butchers 
and exporters, at $4 to $4.50 cwt., the bulk 
averaging $4.25 cwt.; two t»utcners
cows, at $3 to $3.25 cwt. ; 200 yearling ; 
lambs, of good quality, at $5.25 cwt. ; l->u 
calves, at. $5 each, and 50 sheep at ,
‘■"william Crealock bought 40 cattle, «
of which wove cows, 10u0 to 1160
at $3 to $3.25 cwt.; three heifers, 1120 ids.,
at\vmïnni" Murby bought one load. ®* food- 

lbs. each, at *3 to $3.-to

. 28%subjec 79% m21 INR Éë.ÆfoR. .
8668

Office»—Toronto Street. Toronto, 
of interest allowed, paid or compounded half-yearly. It la recognised as

Cannd«’« PREMIER Company.___________

46% 46% 46% 46%
do. pref.................... »7% 1)8% 07% 08’s

Mexican Central .. 28 23% 21% 2t%
75% 76 75% 76

London Stork Market.
Apl. L Apl. 2. N.Y.

Close. Close. Eqnlv. 
Consols, account .. 06% 05 15-16 ...
Consols, money .... 95 0-16 05% ...
C. I*. R.............................. 05% 05% 93%
N. Y. Central ........ 151% 151% 147%
Illinois Central ...141% .142 138%
Pennsylvania.................79% 79
St. Paul ...........
Louis. & Nash. . ..102%
Northern Pacific .. 97%

do. prof......................94%
Union Pacific..................94% 96

do. pref. ..................87*4
Erie ...............................37%

do. pref. 71%
Reading .............
do. pref...........

Atchison ...........
do. pref.............

Ont. &. Western
Wabash ...............
do. pref.............. 41

Wabash. B bonds.. 6514 
Southern Railway.. 2t>%

do. prof..................81%
Ches. & Ohio............47%
Kansas & Texas .. 25%
do. pref..................50%

Denver ..............................
Southern Pacific .. 47% 48 467^

. 94% * 94% 92%

. 93% 93%

. 40% 40%
. 9*4 0%

Grand Trunk ......... 8% 8%
G. W.............. ^............. 234 23%
Norfolk & Western. 52%
do. pref.................. 88%

Mexican Central .. 24

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East, Te*. 2351. OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers andFinancialAgent?
ifLiberal rates Twin City

IS Xing St. West. Toronto,
Dr liera in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng, 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exehaag 
bought and soid on commission.
K. B Osi.kb.

H. C. Hammond.

IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,

32 CHUILH STREET TORONTO .Q^Q. BalllCS

Capital
NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

do. fully paid ... 116 113% 116 113%
National -nmàt"134 130 134 130
Tor °G on, ’IYusto... 7Ü 154 156% 150
Consumers’ Gas ... 213 212% 214% 21-
UuT.tl&‘Qu'Appelle, "to « ïïvt "471'

^ Sj
Toronto E. Light...........  133% ... 188%
can. Gen. Electric. 224 223% 226 22»%
do. do. pref................. 107% ... • - -

London Electric ... 112 110
Com Cable ...

_ Ex- do. coup, bondsthe Canadien M üo re£
s.reet Exchange Dominion Tel. .

Wall s«r . ! Bell Telephone ..
Friday and satur- i )£lcliel|vu & yat.

Ham. Steamboat 
’i'oruuto .Kailway 
London 8t. By. .
Letrult Uy.............
Winnipeg 81. By.

. ... ,,, ,hc Canadian stock mar Twlu City By. ..
The f|atur® ... . strength of Montreal Ltixfer Prism. pr ket VHiay vw “« Montreal Street | Cyt.,e & Motor 

Gas, Ko)al b tirat named insueu were , varter-Crume . 
ltailway. Jbe t 0 doubt on the Dunlop Tire, pr
given Vràmfxsed deal to secure a mo- War Ragle ...
rumor of «■ Uuglness in Montreal, j Re,ml,lie ........
nopol) of the 8 ,lMj 5 points to 24.1%. l'avne Mining .
M°iDe'io«'dt'in Montreal at 212 bid and 214 Cariboo (MeK.)
and cloeCfi i , tonched 243. an ad- Golden Star.....................
asked, kojal Lie,im<- t and clos-d j Virtue ........................ 20
v?”u»Lfhid uid 244 naked. Montreal Street | Crow's Nest Coal.. 382 
“ai‘closed,atU^»%°bW and as/asked*. To- j Sol» Steel"com 86

iSMSA-ti «» " A (Su-::::::: "
0"“- - * • Brit Can L & 1.... 75 ...

, siivice sais: Dominion Coni Canada Landed ... 101) 90sbfpmen s for M?m'h amounted to 120.2ÇK) (Mu Per & WC... 119% 119
tons compared with 85.400 tom in March. . Canadian 8 & L..............
ÎÔSo output last month amounted to Central Can Loan. ...
■"17 000 tons. Shipments up St. Lawrence Don 8 & [ 8oc.... ,5
River begin about May 1 and the company Hamilton Prov. . 

prcpSrlng for large summer business. Huron & Erie ....
* 1 * * • do. ao., 29 p.c..

Toronto Street Railway earnings for the Imperial L & I. .. 
week ended March 80 were 527.936, an lu. , j;nn<jed B & In
crease of e . . London Loan ...

Hudson Bay in London, according to Iftt- Manitoba Loan . 
est mail advices, was 124 C.maoa 3 per Ontario I, AD.- 
cent, bonds unchanged at 101. 1 vale's' Lo^P". .

Iy,udo„ cable to-day quoted: ....
Toronto Mortgage........... 7S ...............-

Sales at 11.30 a.m. : Dominion Rank. 16

Those who have used Laxa-Liver Pills 
yty they have no equal for relieving ano
curing Constipation, Sick Head
ache, Blllouenese, Dyspepsia 
Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, 
Heart Burn, Water Brash o.

disorder of the stomach,

K. A. Smith.
F. G. Osleh240 154

152% 
100 V,

150%
102%

156

In Montreal Gas and Royal 
Electrics.

92=*!06%Advances MV iny disease or 
iver or bowels.

Mrs. George Williams, Fairfield Plains 
Ink, writes as follows : “As thçre are s. 
uanv other medicines offered for sale in 
jbstitution for Laxa-Ltver Pills I am par- 
cular to get the genuine, as they far sur- 

■ass anything else for regulatmgthebowels 
nd correcting stomach disorders. 
Laxa-Liver Pills are, purely vegetable ; 
lit her gripe, weaken nor sicken, am easy 
Cuke and erc-ntt to net.

IKK
84% Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Ruvs and sells Stocks on London. New 
York. Montreal and Torcato Stock Ex
changes. I®”

Tel. No. 820.

<112 lit) 
173% 172% 
102 100 $400.0008637%

72173% 173 
102 100
102 100 102 iOO
... 126 
169 160 169 164%
111% 111 111% HI
...11» ... 106%
110 100% 110 109%

:I718%
39%

18% »76% ers. 900 to 950 
cwtThe Day 0,1 

change
to Be Closed on 
de, Next-Local Notes.

126 65% 28 Toronto St.63M265 William McClelland bought one load bUw- 
chers’ cattle. 1909 lbs., at $3.90 cwt., less 
$5 on lot; one load butchers cattle, 1989 
lbs. at $4 cwt. ; and sold one load 
butchers’ and exporters, 3225 »bs., at $-i.ou 
cwt., less $5 ,on lot. .. 1Q

William Dulmage of Harrlstou sold 18 
cattle, 1050 lbs., at $8.50 cwt. and three 
cattle, 833 lbs., at $3.50 per cwt.

H.. B. Perkins sold 21 butchers cattle, 
good quality, 1005, at $3.90 cwt., less $5 on 
lot: five fat cows, 1100 lbs., at $-.80.

1'. Holland bought two milch cows at $46
ew!" B. Levack bought 50 yearling Iambs 
St $4.25 to $5.25 cwt. ; 20 sheep at $3 to
$3.50 cwt. : 10 spring lambs, at $4 each.__

James Armstrong bought six milch cows 
at $32 to $46 each. „ ,

Zeagman & Maybee bought tO Stockers, 
1950 IN., at $3.30 to $3.50 cwt.

IVeslei- Dunn bought ?0 sheep at $3»0 
cwt.; 110 yearling lambs at $5.10 cwt.: to 
calves at $7 each, and three spring lambs 
at $5 each. „ , .

James White sold 32 yearling lambs at 
*5.25; two calves at $5 cwtri 21 cattle, 1160 
lbs. each, at $4.40 cwt.; 78 hogs at $6.6» 
cwt., uncoiled. . ,,,

B. J. Collins bought 18 cattle. 1030 lbs.. 
at $3.50: seven good butchers steers, 11)80 
lbs., at $3.87%; two fat cows, 120) lbs., at 
$3.25, lees $1 on lot: one bull, 1280 IDs., 
at *3.56: one steer, 1090 lbs., at *3.*».

Corbett & Henderson bought 22 cattle, 
1050 lbs. each, at $3.65 cwt.

Beall & Stone sold 14 export cattle,choice 
quality, 1400 lbs., at $5 cwt.: 11 Stockers, 
900 lbs., at $3.40; 13 butchers'cattle, 1050 
lbs., at *3.80; one bull, 1»70 lbs., at $.5.80, 
and four sheep at $3.40. ,

R. Fawcett, Dundalk, sold 19 fat steers, 
1050 lbs., at $3.90, which was about their 
cost in the country. , , „„ .... .

Alexander Levack bought 25 cattle _®f 
good to choice quality at $3.90 to $4.-» per

96 V,11M,::Sa *'16%.".«% £ L SAWYTMemhcrT0romoM;nm"'Kr.20'ù20%21
k)41 (See particulars below.)

DIRECTOK»»
H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President 

Toronto.
j D CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Pre3

nSSTSS. V--SS &
writer.

165165 64%
28%

40%
25%

65%
20%
81
47%
25%

69%
47%
90%

SAWYER. ROSS & CO.,World Office, 
Tuesday Evening, April

7580 75 80
ltki ... lUti 
75% 7tiW 75%

79
*79 Stock Brokers, «

42 King Street West, Toronto*
10098

70 65
106% 105% 106% 105%

106% . . . 106'Is 
38% 37 

25%

0 155870 05 .... 0 12 

... .*0 20 to $0 22

.... 0 14

Turkeys, per lb............
Dairy Produce-

Butter, lb. rolls.........
Eggs, new-laid, doz..

Fresh Meats— "
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..$4 »0 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 6 (W 7 ou 
Mutton, carcase, per lb... U ta»
Veal, carcase, per cwt.... 7 50 
Lamb, yearling, per lb. — 0 tW 
Lambs, spring, each ..... u uu 
Dressed bogs, sows, cwt.. 5 tit 
Dressed hogs, cwt................8 uu

46'4% •JTK
Telephone 259.

stocks a specialty. Correspondence
. 39% 37

.. 26% 25% 26
. 39% *37% 40 37
.. 37% 35 87% 34%

6% ... 7
15% 25 13

325 331% 325
79 73

85% 38 30
87% 87' 88% 87%

0 16
B. A (I. y>Mining

solicited.pref.. 
Rand Mines 
Anaconda ..

91

!^BlL;’E^rr.a0tentari0ss“tanat

THOmIswÎlMSLEY. Esq., Vice-'Prcsi- 
Oiicen Clty insurance Company.H. M6 FELLOW president Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES, Esq., Ç. E- London Eng. 

Thp Company is authorized to act as 
Aient and Assignee In the cue of 

privato Estates, and ala» for Public Com-
Painte*rest allowed on money deputed at 
4 ner cent per annum compounded half- 
yearly: lf left for three years or otèr, 4%
‘''Government "MunTcipal and other Bond, 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4% per cent, per annum.

J. S. LOCKIE, Manager.

J.LORNE CAMPBELLA. S. 
C. J.

0 07 
8 50

28 Jordan Street,

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange:

„ Member Clticat-o Board of Trade.
COMMISSION ON GRAIN 1%

0 99 
7 0052

8SH (Ï 5023% 8 5089
London Money Marketi.

London. April 2.—Loans wore In strong 
demand to-day. The money market_has 
not felt the benefit "expected from the 
heavy Interest dividend payments. Pay
ment's falling to the bank will continue tem
porarily to prevent the accumulation of 
surplus capital outside. Discounts steadied 
somewhat, tho they were Inclined to drop 
in tho prospect of easier money after the 
release of Government dividends. West Af
ricans were the only active securities cm 
the Stock Exchange, where firsC-clnss se
curities were firm. The feature in forelgn- 

the continued Inquiry for Argen- 
Amerieans opened at parity and 

The changes were mostly frac 
tiov.al, operators following closely >e\v 
York's lead. Grand Trunks recovered and 
relapsed owing to the lack of buying.

farm produce—wholesale.
120h 119

Butler, large rolls ......... U 16
Butter, ereamery, boxes... 0 20 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 31
Butter, tubs, per lb..................9 16
Butter, bakers1 tub..................0 14
Butter, bakers’ tub.............
Eggs, new-laid, doz.................
Geese, per lb.
Turkeys, per lb. .
Ducks, per pair ..
Chickens, per pair 
Honey, per lb. ...... ......
Dressed bogs, car lots, per 

cwt.............................................. 1 00

113

JOHN STARK &C0„132

116 m
0 21176
0 22 
0 17 
9 15 
0 16

are 166
75 26 Toronto Street, 

Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents.

Stocks bought and sold on commission.

77
113*4

0 1479
0 140 13110

60 0 080 07 13559
0 11.. 0 10 

.. 0 50 
.. 0 .30 
.. 0 10

m 0 75ers was
tines.
hardened.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE. 

^APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

Notice Is hereby given that an applica-WWWW . £s s
ïM-ra*! a»» ere srer- °'"r T;$4; one load butcher cattle at $3.55r 21 i To confirm and ratify Bylaw No. WJ of

cattle at. $3.15 to $4.23; 20 cattle at $3---5 • Township of King, passed on the 2uth
for butchers' »“d *4.K for exporters; 11 ■„ ■ | ^ Township M a «
cnttle at $3 to $3.70; 31 cattle at^$3.25 to-------------------------------| ./ ^ c0nftrm and ratify an agreement
$4.65; four exporters at $4.8;>, 22 cattle at . ■ ■ r ’■ ■ ----------brtTrcrn the said municipality and the
$2.37% to $3.50;^ 25 butchers cattle at $4 FRENCH REMEDY& Aurora Hallway Company, In
per cwt.. less S*» on the »°t. THE WEW rj*gT1 o’? nursuance ot the said bylaw.

J. Schmidt sold 18 exporters, 1273 lbs. ® P3 To ratify and confirm levies heretofore
each, at $5 per cwt. These cattle were fed g RggSIgillNI1 |e made bv the said muni. Ipality. under the
by Kirkland Bros, of Teeswnter.and xteign 3 = ! hvll,w an(l authorizing the mould
ed 1949 lbs. less at the market thnn at . 6= nllky to make such further levies as may
home, which was an average loss of »7 lbs. p "g gè n^«sary in pursuance thereof, and also

SS5S &b£&23BSS&&
is' ytiMasrosk ags Srss,.».»..... » «

T&ZtStSfS?* THERAPION No. 21s ««SSf,.. . . . . . ..
M Gotcz of Derrvnane bought one Iosd # . E^w$lu04 .curvy, pimple*, spete,- §, said Railway Company aud the 1 owush p

of feeders f 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, at $3.40 id* «mi? of dir Joint., ««n- I Connell as to construction of railway. 3
t08&«î" C.P.R. : W. H. Dean. rJSKMi'SvvSSSSSS , ntoCm.mOU

B,Shipmenbi ^^“li. ^YTol.ner, six ES DISSOLUTION _ f
cars, and Joseph Gould, six cars to Boston. ™tion puriSr. the whole .y.tem throagh tn'^ g Notice is hereby given that the partner-

Messrs. James Tucker, M.L.A. for West fctood, and thoroughly rlitum.te. every potionon. v g ghlp inclues» heretofore carried on by the
Wellington, anu J. 8. Gallagher, M.L.A.. matter from the body. _ — _ Syr undersigned In the City of Tcwanto, as eart-
Frontenac, were visitors at the market to- VUPDAPIllN SMO O 5§ age agents, under the firm name of 'Hug- 
rtny I n b K Hr IYS " gins $ Busteed,” was. on the first day of
Export cattle, choice .........$4 60 to $5 (W f0nwwou..xlwu.ifaa. «pyred of = g Mnrdh. 1901. dissolved hy mutual (Wisent.

•• cattle, light .... 4 00 4 5) ne... »nd »11 the <4“"“i“r| totq“„h,.iitliy c 3 Dated this 25th day of March, 1901. 333
bulls, choice...........  3 85 4 26 exriy error lift, J. W. HUGGINS,

" bulla, light .............  3 40 3 60 «“»«“*• ,*%_£ gSS ".^SrStfeew*. I W. F. BUSTEED,
» Butchers' cattle, picked lets 4 00 4 .30 — miAâl i« «*16 S SHe i ..-

''THBXArios " s. it opi*r. on the S K
■sirqs.fÆ g *:

^ -MA “ U » ■= 7>

0 69 
0 1123

MONE/TO LOAN ON STOCKS70
qi

G TT. IL -first—pref erreti 94%. sccon 
third'26%. Anaconda. »%.

Montreal Street Hallway earnings 
dav, $3442.52, a decrease of 8i8.»a 
Monday, $4969, au increase of $409.17,

128 7 25
Bonds nnd a^benourea or convenient terms. 

1MKBKST Al.l.OWKIl ON IIBfMltl 
Higliesc Otrronc Hates

« Hides end Wool.
Price list revised daily by E. T. Carter, 

to John Hallam, 85 East Front

al 245%: General Electric. 20 at 224. 10 at 
223%: Cable. 25, 25. 25 at 173; Richelieu, 
25. 25 at 111%; Toronto Railway, 10 at 
109%: Twin, City, 2» at 76, 50. 100 at 76%: 
Republic, 500. 2500, 500 at 24%. 1000 at 
24%; Crow’s Nest Coal, 20 
330: Can. Per. W.C., 50.
Assurance, fully paid. 25 at 114.

Sales at 1 p.m. : Consumers’ Gas 6 at 
212%; C.P.R., 50. 40 at 92%, 15 at 92%: To 
rnnto Electric. 20 at 133General Elec., 
90, 10. 20 at 223%: Cable. 14 at 172%. 50, 
25 at 173: Richelieu. 25. 25 at 111%: Twin 
City. 15, 6 at 76%. 25. 25. 50. 25 at 75%. 16, 
13 iit 76: Carter-Crunie. 5 at 106; Republic. 
500 at. 25. 51X1. 500. 500 at 26. 250 at 25%; 
Dominion Steel coin., 25 at 35%; do., pref., 
25 at 87%; Imperial Loan, 6 at 75.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Dominion Bank. 20 
at. 245%: Hamilton, 18 at 207: C.P.R.. 25 at 
92%. 100, 25 at 92%. 25 at 92%; General 
Electric, 10 at 224, 10 at 224%, 15, 10 at 

Cable. 50 at 17,3, 50 at 
1000, 
50 at

on Sun-
Ou

Buecessor
Hides, No. 1 green.................$0)06% to

stétrs.. 0 07 - — ■
me lie Savings anü ion Ci m\Notes by Cable.

Consols iq London to-day rose 1-16.
In Paris at 4 p.m. 3 per cent, rentes at 

191f 25 
Bar s

27Vfcd per ounce.

S at .3.31. .30 at 
15 at 120; West. Hides, No. 2 green .

Hides. Ko. 1 green l
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 Of.

.. 0 0714

.. 0 07

.. 0 06

.. 0 50
.. 0 90
.. 0 05
.. 0 14
.. 0 08
.. 0 17

cdlit Çiiuroh-itreat.

GORMALY6CO
STOCK BROKERS, MCKINNON BIRLOIWS

- Liverpool Wheat and Maize Futures 
Off Yesterday.

Hides, cured .................
Calfskins, N9. 1.............
Calfskins, No. 2...............
Deacons (dairies), each. 
Sheepskins, fresh ....
Tallotv, rendered).........
Wool, fleece...................
Wool, unwashed, fleece 
Wool, pulled, super ... 
Wool, pulled, extra

liver In London to-dly depressed at oos
0 07
0 60
1 00On Wall Street.

To-day s stock market was tempestuous 
It was swept by a storm of 

some

9 05%
V J. A- GORMALY. 

R. W. TILT.
^ Phone HRo"onand uneven.

liquidation this morning.which caused 
violent declines and carried prices bdow 
yesterday's level tbruout. The bears did 
nut seem disposed to pursue the contest In 
face of the character of support which they 
encountered. Earlier losses were largely 
rccoercd, but the late activity aud strength 
,.f the market ctncretl very largely lit Bur- 
llugton aud Northern Pacific, on a revival 
, t reports of a transfer of control of the 
former. Burlington had sold down to 1 ‘-'L. 
but Anally it gained headway vu the belief 
that the terms offered to stockholders wool* 
«be equivalent to 180, aud the price cross
ed that figure by %, aud then tell back on. 
realizing. Northern Pacific touched 97.
The general market had recovered well .if-
«... tho shorts begsn to cover, and :fi'' turn 
had been made, but it did not follow Bur
lington and Northern Pacific to a marked 
extent In their spurts. The closing was 
decidedly Irregular on renewed pmflt-tas- 

The early break was in some part due 
to thp perception that, the United Btates 
Steel stocks had been opened high by uetn- 
ipulation, and that realizing in them was 
very large. The whole market, in fact, 
opened higher on til^ average, flic ■ 
"teaks all showed streagih, and Burling 
ton, St. Paul and Manhattan Koined a 
point or over. The brokers, who sold L nlt- 
ed States Steel so heavily yesterday, con
tinued selling to-day. Probably not a ltt- Ï!" rSfShtg was Induced by the auuomtec- 
ulent which had been discounted, of tbelD - 
elusion of th.* Lake Superior l.vnso.ldated 
iron mines aud the American Bridge _ -
Pi the merger. The Increase In ihe eapitad 

i k"M> 000000 over that first contemplated aîsîroaliberal margin to the amount
't[' imtaf"exchange1 bave'bceit fnUll’cd^Dea 1- 

wasShàudleU with' notable severity, brtjJS
steel'stoeks^'ere iLo uîeonsplcumls'ln the
\ ’i.rr» Unt there were stocks in practl
-Çr^lT^poln^rdcr'ts?^

i'aeiüe Mall

Board of Trade Not Open 
Election* 

Produce

Chicago 0 18
Bn*lne»< 0 210 20To-Day for.

On—Local Grain, FOX & ROSSGoing
and Live Stock Market*. sHSSsKS

World Office, . hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.
Tuesday Evening, April 2. ---------- N

I Ivernool wheat futures declined %d per British Market*.
-cental u>-duy. Maize options declined %d Liverpool, April 2.—(12.30 P "'U- >-Whenf, 
to 4,1 net- cental. No 1 Cal., 6s 3%d: red winter. 6s Id ,

The Chicago Board of Trade was closed j Northern. 6s :,%d; corn. new.
to day on account of the election of otti- 3s ny.,1; old, 4s Oyyl; pexs. 5s 7%d pork-

63s■ bacon light, 4,», i.c.,
To day's Montreal flour.receipts, 1300 bar- 4çs'3d; w.e.', light, 40a 3d; 1or|l, 43s'. tai-

rCls; market quiet. , , low. American 2^ Australian, ?6s 3d
Liverpool receipts of wheat during the cheese, colored, 4is 6d; white. 48» wneat

MSS «TL'e^l^n^p^C^quiet;  ̂
corn during the past three days, 98,300 cen- ^ CSL.^"?df No“l North!

Corn can go up faster than wheat and spring.-6s Id to 6s 4%d. Futures quiet, 
can also drop in a way that can make a slay and July 6* 0%d ;
laree holder ‘sick, if eangVt on the wrong mixed American, old. 4s to 4., 0%»1, new, 3s 
ilde when the turn comes, as there Is no nUal to 3s ll%d. Futures q"Jet; May 3s 
limiting its ticooo after its gets well unde:1 l0%d. July .3s 10*£d« Sept. 3a 10z^d. 
wiv This Is why the countryman pre- Paris-Open-Wheat dull; April lSf toe, 
fCrs corn to wheat.1 It is not traded In the May and Aug. 1W U'^rduH; Apr9
world over, and 1» more easily controlled o.3f »5c, May nnd Aug. 24f 50c. French 
l»v conditions in America» regard lea# of country markets quiet but steady. »cond" abroad. The pricers up 10c London-,)„cn-Whcat on passage rather 

the low nolut but there are few men easier; cargoes about No. 1 CaL, iron» 
whp1 hove any Pcorn bought below 39c. ^o.adue. 3.» !! %£j£

___  .... prompt. 29s 6d. sellers. English, country Feeders, heavy .
Leading Wheat Market*. markets firm. Maize on passage less offer- light .

Following are the closing quotations at jn(t cargoes mixed American, steam, load- Feeding bulls ..
Important wheat-centres to day • ing. 19s tid paUl. Cargoes La Plata, yellow, stcckers...............

Cash. April. Ylay. July, Aprll-ilay. 1Ss 6<J. sellers. Cargoes Dana- stock bulls
Chicago........... No market to-dny. bla», steam. April May. 19s 6d, sellers Milch cows
New York ...$.... $■••. $0 ,9% $0 79% Liverpool—close—Wheat, spot quiet; Ntc Calves .............................. _ „
Milwaukee u 74‘ j .................................. 1 standard Cal., Ce Mid to.Cs f4. No. 1 Sheep, ewes, per cwt............"'3 09
St Louis .... No report to-day. ____ Ivd winter. 6s to OstId; No. 1 Northern •• bucks, per cwt. .. 2 5u
Toledo ............  0 75% .... 0 77 0 77 spring, us Id to 6s 4>4d; Walla, no stock; “ butchers’ ................... 3 50
Detroit red ... 0 77% .... 0 79 0 78% futures steadjx ; MaJ and July 6s 0%d. Lambs, spring, each................3 00

do white ... 0 77%  ................................ Spot corn quiet : mixed American, old, 4s Lambs, barnyard, per cwt. 3 i5
Duluth No. 1 „ to 4s Otod; new. 3s ll%d to 3s ll%d. Fn- Lambs, per cwt., grain-fed 4 to

Northern ... 0 73% .... 0 74% 0 75% turPS quiet; May 3s 10%d; July 3s 10%d. Hogs, choice, not less than
Duluth No. 1 Sept. 3s lid. Flour, Minn., 18s to 19s 3d. loo and up to 200 Tbs.... 6 to

hard ............. 0 75% .... ....................... Loudon-Close-Wheat on passage quiet Hogs, light, under 100 lbs. 6 25
Minneapolis. No. - and hardly any demand Parcels No. 1 - fata  6 «I

1 Northern............................ 0 72% 0 74% xor. spring, steam. April, 31s paid, old, .. sows................................ 3 50
, No. 1 hard Man., steam. April, 32s t*l paid. <• stores ............................4 50

r-n ttv *xn PRODUCE. Maize on passage rather easier Maize car- - stags .............................3 00GRAIN AND rttouev*,. ^ Danublan. prompt. 20s 4%d paid. Spot
_ . . ——“ to oo to American, mixed, 20s 3d, uew. Flour, spotFlour—Ontario patents, in begs, ja.au to Mln 2,

$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.2o; >lanl‘0'’® “ Antwerp-Close-Whcat, spot quiet; No.
bakers', $4. These prices Include bags on 2 rf.d wln*ter> 17f
track in Toronto, Paris—Close—Wheat steady; April ISf 65c.

—I—: . ,n h.„. May and Aug. lilt 35c. Flour steady; AprilNinety per cent, patents, ear lots In bag „gr qjiV] May and Aug. 24f 55c.
middle freights, are quoted at $2.tO to 
$2.95. _______

Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 65%c 
north and west. 66%e middle, 68c east, 
goose, 65c middle and 66c east: No. «
Manitoba hard, 94c, grinding in transit, at 
Toronto,

Oats-Quoted at 28%c north and west,
29c middle, 29%c east.

Bariev—Quoted at 4le middle and 45c 
east toi- No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra.

I’eas—Quoted at G3c north and west,
64c middle, 64%c east.

Bye—Quoted at 47%"c north and west,
49%c middle and 50c cast.

Corn—Canadian. 46c nt Toronto; Ameri
can, 48c to 49c on track here.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $16 and 
shorts at $i7, in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatn 
43.35 I . 
in car lots.

I (The** 2786.)

MINING BROKERS.
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Toronto Board of Trade.

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT/

Am 225. 20. 5 at 225%;
172%; Rlchellu. 50 at 111%: Republic,
1000. 1000 at 25%: Crow's Nest Coal, ........-
239; Can. Per & W.C., 24, 10 at 119; Ham. 
Provident, 17 at 114.

6
-s

Montreal Stock*.
Montreal, April 2—Closing quotations to- 

dav : C.P.K., 92% and 92%: Duluth 7%
and 6%; do., pref., 1S% nnd 15%: Montreal 
Railway. 282 and 280%; Montreal (now), 
273%, bid: Toronto Railway. 110 and 109%: 
Halifax Railway, 88% and 86; St. John 
Railway, 117% and 112; Twin City,. 76% 
and 76; Winnipeg Railway, 115 and 10» 
Richelieu. 111% aud 11(1%: Cable, 173% and 
173: Montreal Tel., xd., 175_nnd It'S; Dom. 
Stool. 38 and 36%; do., |7f('f.. 89 and 88%, 
Bell Tel., xd., 168 and 166; Montreal Gas, 

244 and 242; Royal Eleetrlr, 244 and

A. E. WEBB,
4 Victoria Street, - - Toronto,

Buys and sells stocks on Toronto, Mont
real nnd New Tork Stock Exchanges and 
Chicago Board of Trade.

ing.

ed
xd., 244 and Z4L'; KO.vai 
242*4: Laurentide Pulp, 115 and 10.»: Moiu. 
Cotton. l.iO a ad 129: Dominion (Cotton. 8o 
and 77*4: Colored Cotton. 80 and *0; Mer
chants' Cotton. 130 naked: War P^gle* 40 

-jfnd :t0; Republic. 30 nnd 26: Payne, 45 
and 37: Virtue. 25 asked: North Star. 
asked: Dominion Goal. 30 and 38: do pr.» 
Ill nnd 110*A; Inter. Coal. 55 asked; Ran* 
„f Montreal, 25(1 and 258; Ontario Bank,------  ... ^lolsong

Bank of Toronto. 250 
Rank. 164 nnd 157%: 

Roval Rank. 180 and 175; Nova Scotia. 235 
nnd 230: Quebec. 120 asked : nlon. 10-r/j 
asked: Hochelaga,

MONEY TO LOAN
On Mortgages, Stocks, Life Insurance Policies, 

^ fie.» Etc.
London and CanadjanJ-oan and Agency Co.,

103 Bay St., Toronto. 3

rHE Witness : 8. W. McKEOWN.
good .... 
medium, mixed .. 3 25 

.. 2 75 

.. 2 50 
. 3 90 

3 30
• 2 753 00 

, . 2 00 
.30 00

- 3 40
3 10
2 75 
4 25
3 40 
3 25 
8 25 
2 50

46 00 
10 00

T 324 bld : B.N. A. Bank, 127% bid: 
Bank. 200 ami 19T- n-"fc TnT 
and 236: March an A.jt. PLUMMER & CO.

HAVE MOVED TO
16 KING STREET WEST. 

Financial Business Promptly 
Attended To.

Is' To Contractors004a s k eu ; nwaow 136 and 135: Dominion. 
Sleel bonds. 88% and 88: H. & L. bonds. 
05 asked; Halifax Railway bonds 164 and 
too Colored Cotton bonds. 100 and 98; Bell 
bonds. 111% and 110%: N. B. bonds. 1U 
and 110: Northwest Land, pref.. 46 bid, 
Laurentide l’ulp bonds, 165 and 104; Mont- 
lunrenry Cotton bonds, 110 and 16-».

Morning sales : C.P.R., «i0 at 92%. »0 at
92%: Montreal Railway, 56 at 2,9, 2o at 
276%, 25 at 279%: do., new, »0 at 272%, 
Twin City, 25 at 76%, 25 at 76%. 25 at ib. 
10 at 76%: Kichelien. 2»o at 111; Ç*able_. 100 
at 173%; Gas, 25 at 238%. 237 at. 239, i» at 
239%, 50 at 239%, 25 at 239%. 225 at .39%, 
831 at 240. 25', 50 at 241, oO at 241%,
240%: Royal Electric. 25 at -40, 7» at -4-%. 
50 at 243; Bank of Commerce, 8 at 153%, 
Hochelaga, 5 at 135; Payne Mining. 2000 at 
:;8 250 at. 40; Republic. 1000 at 16; Dom, 
Steel bonds, $5000-at 88%.

Afternoon sales : < .W1-, 1®.“ , V.i
Montreal Street Railway. 10° at 279«>r200 
at 279%, *200 at 280. 120 at 2w)%, l-o at 
280%, 100 at 281. 350 at 280%; Toronto 
Railway. 25 at 109%. 25 at 109%. 50. 2» at 
100%. 75 at 109%; Twin, City, 12» at <6 

Steel. 125 at 36: dm. pref..^..

Toronto Minin* Exchange.
Morning. Afternoon.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Sealed tenders addressed to tho under- 

3 2 3 2 signed will be received until 4 o'clock p.m.
11 9 11 0 on Monday, the 8th instant, for the firedg-

5 lng required In the Harbor of Toronto for 
£** I tho present year. , . . .

Ëacb tender to be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for $250, payable to the or- 

76 I dor of A. B. Lee, Esq., Chairman, w-hlch 
$77 wm ^ forfeited If the person whose ten- 

is accepted should fail or refuse to 
r carry out his agreement arid complete the 
5,. work as specified. ..

The lowest or any tender hot necessarily
S' I ^Specifications can be seen at the Harbor

Ma8teCOTANCW. POSTLETHWAITB.
Harbor Master.

Hnrlw Master’s Office, Toronto,
upm; loot.

50
25
00

43500 B. C. Gold Fields.
B’nck Tai!...............
Brandon & G. C. .
Can. G. F. S...........  6% 7
Cariboo McKinney . 37 33%
Cariboo Hydraulic.. 160 145 ^

$85 $78 $85

:: St %

50
8525 Write or call for onr “Review of 

London Stock Market.” It will ln-
1ÎM

38 33
160 146 terest yon

Centre Star ....
Crow's Neat ..
California............
Deer Trail Con.
Evening Star ...
Fair view Corp.
Golden Star ...
Giant...................
Granby Smelter 
Iron Mask .. ..
Knob Hi-11 • •
Montreal-London ..
Mem. Glory (as.) .
Morrison (as.) ....
Noble Five..............
North Star...............
Olive .. ...................
Payne ........................
Rambler Cariboo .
Republic..................
Virtue......................
War Eagle Con. »
Waterloo...............
White Bear ....
Winnipeg.............

Morning sales: __
Republic, 600 at 25; Morrison. 1000 at 6; 
California, 2000 at 4%; C.G.8.S., »00, 50o, 
1000, 2000 at 0%. Total, 8000.

\fternoon sales: Golden Star, 2000, 1000, 
500. 10(10 at 7%, H. «0 days, 500 at 8%, 10OO 
at 7%: Republic, i(H)0 tit 26, S. 30 Jays; 
1000 at 26, iS. 30 days; 500 at 26. Golden 
Star 1000 at 8%; B. 60 days, lOOO.'a t 8%/1000 at V%! DC TraM, 1000, 
250 at 2. Total, 12,750.

Montreal Minin* Exchange.
Montreal, April 2,-Mnrnlng sales: t'ali- 

fornia, 5000 at 4%: Mojitieel Ixmdon 500, 
1500 at 4: Republic, 1000 at 26; War Eagle,1 
1O00 at 39.

Afternoon sales:
Payne, 1000, 1000 at SO.

New Cyanide Process,
Mr It H. Ahn of the Gold Extraction 

Co 20 Bast King street, Toronto, has Is
sued a pamphlet, descriptive of what he 
calls his new "twentieth century cyanide 
process,” aud bis new twentieth century 
"mercury trap." He claim* for bla pro
cess cheapness in the crushing, amalgama
tion and concentration of the ore.

Manv who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold, which settled on their lungs, an 
In a short time they were beyond the skill 
of the best physician. Had they used 
Rickie's Antt-Consnmptlve Syrup, before 
It was too late, their lives would have been 
snared. This medicine has im equal for 
curing coughs, colds and oil affections of 
the throat and lungs.

PARKER 8 CO.400

RIAL Stock and Share Broker*.
61 VICTORIA STREET. TORONTO

8
Anaconda 
tsin and

J. .1. Dixon has 
lug from Ladenburg,
^ The "opening of the market wa» Irregular
sStisrfersASQgE»
SiurJerasaSShê
liquidation. At the low level, houevei,

Laincl strength and rallied in prices. ll*e
îOT.SÏîr.y-.“ïï‘nWe«'”« «IWS at 88%: Whelletb

lornrer*5 N^rn PaHfi.'^vas"aLo "Irong &t'243%rR*^aM7.ectrl  ̂l«i at 243, 75 
fn svmnatbr with Burlington,.and the old at 242*4: Montreal Cotton, oO at 130. 
rumors in regard to the new relation of 
these properties were revival. L nier the 
influence of the stronger tone in these 
stocks, the general market turned strong
er. even the smaller issues being thereby 
affected. In tho Southwestern group. Mis- ..
souri. Kansas & Texas common worn the A lus"“ f.........
features, advancing nearly two points to « • P"1............
ihe higho-t price reached. The wAv steel do ,iaj...............
stock's." which openml with an advance ; s" p"»! ""
over yesterday, lost all of this, lmt recov- l V',t' .f" 
ered In tfie afternoon, altho the traasac- Ktk Island ... 
nobs in lids group were not as large as ; ' ■
heretofore. J The announcement that tlm | ««° ,;t W.
Secretary oflthe Treasury hail bought abo il [ \,,vtUern I’aeilic
two millions of short term bonds In the -N thern l acme
. pen marker gave the market a decided ] " ■ . Kill ’ nr
impetus, and the. torn- «t the close was , g" trifle * .
very strong anil near tho best of the do> , f
Monev was easier, ranging from ~ 4 to 3 i , ■ „
per cent. London was not a factor In the l ■ 1 ;f 
market, trading on tsath sides. Demand i (̂>,L Avest. 
sterling. $4.88% to $4.88 Wabash, pref. ..

do. R bonds ....
Application was made to-day to vvall- j chrs. A- Ohio ....

street Stook Exchange to list following Reading...............
stocks : U. S. Steel. $550.000,000, 7 per ,Jo. 1st pr.... 
cent, cumulative preferred «took, $550.000,- j ,io. 2nd pr...
(too common. ltl Jersey Central .

The New York Stork Exchange will be j Lackawanna ...
rlos-rd on Friday and Saturday. April 5 ; i>el. & H............

I Ont. A W............
i Hocking Valley

Bali. A O.............
do. pref............

Erie ...................
<lo. 1st pr------
do. 2nd. pr..

Wheeling .........
do. 2nds ....

S. W.. pr...........
_ , Illinois Central

Foreljgn Exchange. y y Central
îinelmnan A Jones. 2« Jordan street, (^rtuada South.

Toronto, stock brokers, to day report clos- r r r.................
Ing exchange rates as follows' : ^ : Louis. A Nash.

Between Banks. I South. Pacific-.
Seller* - ounter Sugar Tr.

Tobacco . .
('. Tobacco

3*4 2ttTHE CATTLE MARKETS.
the* following this even- 

Thalmanu He Co.. Near
7
4•No Trad-Cables Quote Flrmaei

ing In. New York.
43 WHALEY 8

MCDONALD,
47

8238
42. 60New York, April 2.—Beeves—Receipts, 

401 ; no trading to-day: feeling steady. Ca
bles quoted Uve cattle firm; refrigerator 
beef, easier, at 9*^c to 9%c per pound. Ex
ports. 305 cattle, 2150 sheep, and 4860 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—^Receipts, 121. 
grades. Veals, $4.50 to $5.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1446. Sheep 
Steady; lamb» weak. Common sheep, $4; 
ordinary to good lamb», $3.75 to $6.15.

Hogs—«Receipts, 2455; firm at $6.15 to 
$6.40 per cwt.

2nd8foment
4A -1.
4 • *

LOCAL LIVE STOCK. LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.

mmgMed. Office 95 WelllnRton Avenue. Toron 
to. -Reference Dominion Bank. 
TbI-EPHONE B7H7.

mory, 
Kldne^ 
tre find
U#t te „

77The run of live stock at the Cattle Mar
ket to day was large—64 carloads, composed 
of 1348 cattle. 1193 hogs, 472 sheep aud 175 
calves. , . .

The quality of fat cattle was not as good 
Friday last, especially in" the shlp- 

Too many green unfinished

inSteady for all
a
26
25 Vi
12aoq all 

In! the
Painful—r 
i. jOnr 
piit'kiy 
tre/ the 
reanent ;

ping class, 
cattle offering.

Trade for fat cattle generally was not 
nearly as good as that of last week; but rhimen Live Stock,choice, heavv, well-finished exporters were Chicago siocit.

^ SVH"^e|;anMe^g
Butchers’ cattle were from 15c to 25c per steady; others slow. $-.t>o ,3

cwt. cheaper in all the different grades. $2.65 to $4.40; heifers, ûrw, $-.to to
The reasons for this state of the trade canner», steady. $2 to $2.0.»; buus, nrn, 

were as follows : First, largo receipts, $2 75 to $4.40; calves steady. $4.50 to 
both last w eek and to-day ; second, fewer Texas-fed steers $4.20 to $5. 
buyers from outside points; third, many of Hogs—Quiet; top, $6.25; mixed anu buten-
the local dealers were already stocked for $5.90 to $6.20; good to choice
th<- Master trade. .«(*, (15 to $6.25; roughs, heavy, $5.901to $<»;

The milch cows and springers offered ,,^hf $590 to $6.12*^; basis of sales, 
were principally of medium quality. Good . r* «^13* 
to choice cows are wanted. qheeim-^SlO'w; good to choice wethers.

The deliveries of feeders and stockers e,’ ^ fair to choice, mixed, $4.50
were not large, and prices were steady at $4 western sheep. $4.80 to $5.10;
quotations. Vf»Vrlines $4.80 to $5.15; native lamos.Prices for sheep were a little easier, « ff jr. V. western ’amhs, $5 to $5.35. 
while yearling lambs of good quality were *4 ‘5 *° "
In active demand at quotations given be
low.

The deliveries of veal calves were the 
largest of the season, hut prices remained 
fairly steady. 'x

Receipts of hogs\ were not large, and 
prices remained steady at Friday’s quota
tions.

Spring lambs were more plentiful, and

3539*4
2% >32%

4 3 4
8 6 9

Gokleu Star, 500 at 7%;
Marvellous Results.

Positive preventive and euro.
Liquor. Tobacco and Drug "Habit». 

Write for free troatiac.
THE ELKCTKO-GPLD CURE CO., 

Hamilton, Canada.

![
M'/a

New York Stock*.
The range In prices on the New Y'ork 

Stock Exchange to-day was as follows :
Open. High. Low. Close.

. 63% 63% 02% 63%

. 96% 96% 95% 96
. 95% 95% 95% 95%

174 180% 172% 179%
154 154% 152% 153%
139% 139% 136% 138%
184% 189% 184 188%

42 42% 42 42%
22% 22% 22% 22%
94% 97 93% 96%
92% 91% 92 93%

2III 201 200 201
93% 93% 92% 93%
85% 86 84% 86 Toronto Snsar Market.
................ r - * 9-% t a wrenee rtugavs are quoted as fol-192% 103% *102% 102% ^ .‘emulated. *4.83. and No. 1 yellow,
î’ft anil me $3.93. These prices are for delivery here;
64% 63% 65% carload lot, 5c less.______
36% 37ti 36% 36% ST. LAWRENCE MARKET..

53% 53% 52% 53% i Receipts of farm produce were 2700 bulk-
356 356 356 356 j els of grain, 25 loads of hav, 6 of straw.
217 217-% 215 217% 150 dressed hogs. * few loads of potatoes ,Ate nvyxAn#. nn.
I7,,ics7') 171 17iiT% » ...i jots of annles. I Lx port t nttle Choice lots of export cat-.,7. - ’2.., .... nd a fin • 11 ill ,, . iLe are worth from $4.60 In $5 per ewt.,

ihU 2; ,? r Wheat-Fifteen l™ Ul‘ | S ^ to /idle lights are worth $4 to $4.50.
ï-" in,, d * follows : Wkite. u00. ^usheia at «IA'^to I;,nls Upftvy export hulls sold at $3.85
;7. ’ ,J..r 27., 7ee; red. iOU bushels at GVjo to i - 8 fn $4 «5 pPr ewt.. while light export bulls

o2v* 800 bushels at 66%e to 67c, and one load sf>|» a( ^ 4n (n ïs.,jo.
70i1 Tne ëov -n of 'spring at ,2e perbusbel. h h , Butchers' Vnftle-t'holee picked lets of
-9* no -J x--? ,/ Barley-'Ibree 1 mdted and fifty bushels hrV P„ftlP. Pq„,,| |n quality to the
'i, Vsv iw sold at. 4«<- t° 4b%c. best exporters, weighing 1000 to 1100 lbs.,

s’?,. ^ Oats—Eight hundred bushels sold at 84c pa|.h „t ,4
R- 4 e-V "»- to 35c. ... Leads of good butchers' rattle are worthA. fi.,% 64% h.. Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $13 to ^ (o $P sn and mpdllim butchers', mlx-

$14.50 per ton. ed rows, heifers and steers, $3.25 to $3.40Straw—Six loads sold at $S.»0 to $J per ppr pwf'
Common butchers*. cows, $2.75 to $3.10. 

while Inferior, rough "cows and hulls sold at 
$2 50 to $2.75.

Heavy Feeders -Heavy steers, weighing 
from 1100 to 1200 lbs. each, of good breed
ing qualities, sold at $3.90 to $4.25 per ewt.. 
wltile these of poorer quality fmt same 
weight sold at $3.60 to $3.80 per ewt.

Light Feeders—Steers weighing from 000 
to KXIO lbs. each, sold at $3.35 to $3.50 per
' Ruff a to Stockers—Yearling steers, 500 to 
800 lbs. oaoh. sold at $3 to $3.30. and off 
colors and those of inferior quality at $2.50 
to $2.75 per cwt.

Milch rows—Twelve mlleh cows and 
sold nt $30 to $46. 
uindred nnd seventy-five 

nt from $2 to $10.

/Ank-
rl4.nÿ the

a dark 
which 

1 such
S 86

t. )

ÔT WSON & jlOiLWE V ®

RtAL ESTATE
jA.kem of

(&.H. $6.10

: A START.tsal—Quoted nt $3.25 by the bag and 
l.v the barrel, on track at Toronto,

3 LOANS &. INVESTMENTS
41 Vl CTOR* A ST. m 2197

86
Our Specialty.—‘Residences and Build- 

ing Lots in Best Locations.

Virtue, 1000 at 18%;
One of the many advantages of 

systematic saving is that it will en 
able you to make a start .in busi
ness.

?hen do 
wail 

health
r lost, 
Write 
ohr’s 
ove its 
t. Why 
L. It iS 
it will

East Buffalo Market.
East Bufftlo, April 2.—Cattle—No change 

In tone of the cattle trad<\ the offerings 
ltcinc but two loads, and the demand mod
erate. Calves unchanged; moderate de
mand- basis not above 7<*.

Sheep and Lambs-Offerings Jlght only 
ii ioad^- demand mode rate. Native lambs, 
eboiee to extra. $5.75 1o $5.93; guod to 
,-hclee $5.50 to $.1.75. Sheep,' choice 
to extra, $5.25 _ to $5.40; good to
CHogVoffèrimvs'l7 loads. Market opened 
6e to 10c higher. Heavy. $6,10 to $6.-35,mixed. $6.20gto $6.2»; yorkers *6.» o
$6 25- pigs. $6.10: roughs. $».50 to $».<0. 
slags', $425 to $4.75. Close easy to 5c

Open a savings account. We 
ceive deposits of $i and upwards, 
subject to check withdrawal, and 
allow interest at 4 per cent.

re-

TIME . . .nnd 6.
54
02f.l

the dominion permanent

LOAN COMPANY, 12 kino st. wist. 3ü
Railway Earning..

Hock Island's net earnings for February 
Increased $41.287.

Pennsylvania lines east of Pittsburg show 
1 Increase in net earnings for February 

of $85.500.

a pack'*
Cele-
alt we 

> doses) 
*3-00.

The immense door to our 
safe deposit vault is provided 
with time locks, so that access 
to the vault may be had only 
at authorized hours. No 

valuable an
WILLIAM HARRIS,Cotton Futures.

..New York. April 2.-Cotton-Futur»s open
ed steady. April 7.79, May i.8i, June 7.86. 
July 7.88. Aug. _7.60. Oct. i.33. Nov. 7.-8,
^v'"; ‘"Y\irk?lApril^2.—Cotton—Spot closed 
quiet %c higher. Middling Vplands.8 5-16c; 
middling Gulf. 8 916c. Sales. 20 bales.

New York, April 2.-<'otton-Fut;ires 
Closed steady. April 7.91, May eOi. June 
7 91 July 7.91. Aug. I-6". Sept. i.4fl. Oct. -.'tk, Nov. 7.39. Dee. 7.28, Jan. 7.28.

» 139% 139% 138', 138% 
147% 148 146% 147%

64 64% 63 03
HL Dealer In Dressed Beef, Hogs, fgiiiba, 

Calves etc Packers' Tallow a specialty.
Abattoir and cold storage at Western Cat

tle Market.COLD STORAGE.

howmatter
article may be it is safe if 
placed in the vault. , Private 

rent for any length

The Canadian Suspender Co.
Mr. Chas. M. Henderson sold yesterday 

the stock of the Canadian Suspender Com
f1 mounting to $6450, for 82% cents on 

Mr. Barihrnrk was the purchas- 
We understand thr business will be 

continued at the same address, No. 62 Lom
bard-street.

Sir Henri Joly, Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia, is going to California for 
a few weeks, for his health. Chief Justice 
McCofrl will act In the interim.

tou.
Dressed Hog's—Deliveries of 375 sold at 

unrhaneed prices. to $8.50 per .cwt. Wm. 
Harris, jr,. bought for the Harris Abattoir 
Company 150 dressed hogs at above quota
tions.

Potatoes— Prices steady at floo to Hoc i 
bag the bnlk going at the latter price.

Apples—Prices steady nt «2 to $3S0 per 
bar tv!, with a very few choice at $4.
Grant—

Wheat, white, bush.
“ red, bush. .

fife. lmsh.
“ goose, bush.

Pras. bush.........................
Rye, tursh.........................
Beans, bush........... ..... ..
Barley, bush.....................
Oats, bush.........................
Buckwheat, bush............

Seeds—
Alsike, choice. No. 1...
Alsiko.'good. No. 2....
Red clover, bush............
Timothy, per bush. ...

Hay and Straw-
IIay, per ton .. ...........
Straw, sheaf, per ton.
Straw, loose, per ton!.

Finit* and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag....
Carrots, per bag.........
Beets, per bag.............
Apples, per bid..........
Turnips, per bag ...
Cabbage, per doz. ... 
lb-d cabbage, per doz
Onions, per bag.........

Poultry—
< "hlckens. per pair ..

8114 81*4 Ml 81 
30014 1011; 300*4 10114 
47 47 46% 40%

140% 142 140V« 140*4
326 126 324*4 125%

44*4 44*4 42% 441 ,
300% 302*4 300 101%

46 47 45% 40
40 40V, 48% 40
07*4 07*4 05% 06%
55% 55% 55 55*4

104U, 305 304U 105
50% 60% 50% 50%
68*4 60 67% 68%
40% 40V. 48V, 40
48% 40 47*4 48
54% 55 54*4 54%
26 26 26 26 

210 210 217V.
1.2 V. n*4 IS*'',

76 76*4 76 76v,
17 17% 16% 17‘4
20*4 20% 20% 20'., 

108% 10.81 ; 307 107%
66 66 64 05%
58% 64% 5.8% 64%

154% 155 154 154%

hotel.
plaintiff 
back to 

thev 
blanket 
i n the

Aurora 
TL- was 
d Tzove. 
charge. 

it.ir.ned».

psny. 
the dollar.Buyers. boxes to 

of time for & small sum.1-32 pre 1-8 to 1-4
® par 1-8 to 1-4

0 15-16 10 1-8 to 10 1-4 i Amer. < npper
0 iJt 9 5-16 to 9 7 16 Xunconda .... 

101,8 10 1-4 to 10 3-8 ! 1". S. Steel ..
—Bates In New Y01"*-- ; i'!"iPral"stPki "

4S^",4 ssffto 4.88$4 i <10, pref. ...
'" i'gV, t'sj.'e to 48»^ i National Steel 
"I 4.S»V, 14.84V, to X.ou ; National Tnhe

Am. S. A- W. 
Amer. Hoop .

500 000 cubic feet of space for rent. Late*! 
improved air circulation. For term* apiily 
Office and Store. 35 Jarvis-street, St. l aw- 
rence Market.

Funds.. par 
Mont'i Funds. 10c dis 
Demand St’g.. H 7-8 
60 days sight.. 91-16 
Cable Trans.. 10

N.Y. or.

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

“CAPITAL S2.0CO.OOO.

WILLIAM HARKIS. 
Abattoir, 5537. Office, 28*4.The Metal Market*.

pPn^rkL4^D2uiP1*T^Td-T*»
-Steady.

Telephones :. $0 69*4 to $0 70 
0 70

û*67(
6 ‘ 52*4
1 40 
•> 46%
0 35

M! ■ 0 69*a 
0 72 
0 66»% 
0 66 
0 52

Demand, sterling 
Sixty dsys* sight . TO STOCKMEN.Y

Cattle bought and «old on eommiaalon." 
Cheques same day. Stockers and Shippers 
a specialty. References—Dominion Bank, 
corner Queen end Esther Streets. 3€ 
lit nH ■ 88) Kincr St. WWm. Murby, Toronto.

Proad-Pled April
Encourages these ugly little red freckles to 
appear upon fair facets A 2»c ltottle of 
Campsna's Italian Balm will prevent them 
and make the skin soft and creamy.- Sold 
by most druggists, or 780 Yonge-street. 135

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 Vnt^ Rmelt. 

per eeni. Opcu market discount rate, • *s ,;P,,Pr:lI Electric
l < Money -on call In New York to day closed 
at 2% prr cent. , • i ,

The local money market Is stead). j ’...........
Money on call, 6 per cent. I iVopW^-lGa?» ..

j Tr*nn. C. A* 1. .. 
Cf*. F. * T- ... 
rer.n. Cent..........

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults 
14 King St. W., Toronto.

President.

springers woixt 
Calves—OnP b 

calves wero sold
Shfpp-Delivmucs. 750; nrlocs easier. 

to <3.50 for owbs. nnd $2.50 to $3.25 per 
cwt. for bucks.

Yearling Lambs—Yearling lambs, grain- 
fpfl. sold nt $4.75 to $5.25 per cwt. ; baru- 
vards sold at $3'.75 to $4.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Rost soient baron hogs, not 1res 
than 160 nor more than 200 lbs. each. nnf»d 
nnd unwatored. off cars, sold at $(5.75 : 
llrhls $6.25 nnd fats $6 per cwt.

William Levack was one of the heaviest

. 20
46 □ F rlctipn34 Hon. J. It Stratton. 

T. P. Coffer Manager.53l AY. 
Tabl-ts. 

It falls

136
..$6 7.1 to $7 00 
.. 6 25 6 50

7 00 
2 50

.$13 00 to $14 50 
. 8 50 9 00
. 6 50

is what wears-A Opposite Ihe Cuttle Merkel
Tlie Great Auction Sale. To-Morrotv 

at 2.30.
A out your clothes—a ---------------- --------------

^ month of ordinary Q R A bH G E »§ 
wear fs less than one dose of ■■■■■■■■s*™"
wash-board wear. PEARLINE JHE DAWSON COMMISSION C0„ 1IMITE0,

. 6 50 

. 1 75135 NAVELS. 
VALE NCI AS, 
JAMAICA9.Toronto Stock.*.

1 p.m.
Mr. Chas. M. Henderson will sell to-mor- 

afternoon at 2.:S0. a very large nnd Signals of Danger.—Have you loot your 
appetite? Have you u tsated tongue? Have _ 
von an unpleasnat tazu In the mouth? 
Does your head ache and have you dlzzl- 
nes*? If no. your stomach Is out oforder 
and you need medicine, But you do not 
like medicine. He that préféra sickness to 
medicine must stiffey, but under the cir
cumstances the wise man would proenre a" 
hex of Parmelees Vegetable Pille, and 
speedily get himself In health, and strive 
to kcce so.

select assortment of high-class furniture, 
pianos, ; dite, grand pianoforte (cost $1000t.

mohair Ivhedlve carpets (valued at 
|-,700). with n host of other costly nnd rare 
furnishings. The sale takes place at Noe. 87 
and 89 East King-street, and shiuld interest 
those in want of choice furnishings.

Bltl 
255 
125 
237 
158 
i55%r
227 
245%

210 2<*7%
... 231%
. .. 207
113 112%
115 111%
124 122

nvd hi*

Craig.

-,Montrc-al ..................

Toronto ............. :
Merelinuts' ............. ..
Commerce ...............
Imperial .. .*.............
Dominion
Standard ...................
Hamilton .................
Nova Scotia.....................
Ottawa ..............................
Traders’ .... ......... 113
British Amprfca .. 115 
West. As-urance .. 124

:25c.fe OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
p J CATARRH CURE

does AWAY with the deadly Cor Wcat^rke^d Courue^J^or^ra 
W8lsH-board rubbing—thus It oncc' They a c wanted here now. .«___
saves wear, work, worry, and
money. Can you doubt ft's 4ndrew Carnegie Is reported lo have d“-
e=onomy7 M,l.,on. use PEAJL. to X

1NE—bright people. 034 |lt

..$1) 30 to $0 35 
. 0 40

Highest Prices for
HIDES. 
SKINS. 
TALLOW. 
WOOL. Etc.

JOHN HALLAM,"»»1
DEKINS0.50 

.0 45is s<*nt direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in th# 
thro4t and permnnantly cures 

’ Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. ■Chase 
Medicine c^ Toronto and Bufialo.

O 35
3 50. 2 00 

. 0 23 
. 0 20 
. 0 30 
. 0 75

|a dollar 
itmdreds 
rhey are 
kgy act
if Iv ver 
he mak-

o :to 
0 30 
(i 40 
0 804 The sergeants of the Governor-General’» 

will hold their annual banquet
Correspondenec Solicited.

Au announcement is expected soon.Body Gnard , „
at Webb’s to morrow night.

$0 50 to 41 10
1357
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One Cup a day
Will

build up a Child’s 
Constitution.

;S\

One Gup a day
Will enable 

man, Woman or 
Child to resist 
disease.

One Cup a day
Will restore 
the Invalid to more 
than original Health 
and Strength.

ROVRjl. Stands alone
BOVRIL contain* all the valuable 

nutritive constituents of Beef, in a 
form easy of digestion and assimil
ation. Its beneficial Influence Is 
immediately felt y*
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Swears to Renounce All Allegiance to 
Any Othfif Government in tFfe 

Philippine Islands.
A COMPLETE CLEARANCE \ tA

In low priced Canadian 
Tweeds. We have just 
received a big shipment 
of tweeds. They are a 
clearing line from one of 
the largest Canadian 
manufacturers and can be 
retailed

§!I

‘SILKS' t

4OFFICIAL NEWS TO THAT EFFECT. *
4THE FASHION LEADERS 

In EASTER SILK HATS
For Easter. a ; Premia

Act a
*
?Will Still Be Held ee a Prisoner, 

However „sBut Probably With a 
Greater Degree of Freedom. i *jj *Needn't 

say more 
of our Silk 
Hat Stock 
than that 
in com
plete range 
of the new
est blocks 
from such 
noted 
makers 
as—

4
$ We shall be pleased to welcome the large number * 

- j J of our out-of-town customers who .will this week avail # 
d 4 themselves of reduced railway fares- to be here on Bar- J 
* * gain Day. <

Washington, April 2.—Secretary of War 
Root announces that Agulualdo has taken 
the oath of allegiance to the United State»

Following ia the cablegram received at j 
the War Department this morning, telling 
the news.

“Manila. April 2.—Since arrival at Manila 
Agolnaldo has been at Matacaran Investi
gating conditions in Archipelago. He has 
relied almost entirely upon the Instructive 
advice of Chief Justice Arellano. As a 
result today he subscribed and swore to 
the declaration on page 11 of my annual 
report. (Signed) MacArthur.”

The oath referred to is as follows:

AT 25 CENTS PER YARD.
John Macdonald & Co.

ASSES
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

In Soft Felt 
the New Color + 
Blue Pearl will * 

be Worn this 
Season. Our 
Stock Is as 
Usual in 
Advance with 
all Styles.

I ♦>) I Mr. M 
men 
Co-rjISole agents 

for Henry i J Every department is resplendent with interesting !

* spring goods—just the things that everyone is interest- i 
4 ed in at this busy "preparation time. Visitors in town * 
1 will appreciate the conveniences we offer to make^sEop. # 
\ pers comfortable—will loiter in our resting parlor, enjoy J

the music, visit the lunch room, have their valises and J
* parcels cared for gtatis, and make themselves thorough- 4
$ Iy at home in any part of the store that claims their < 

4 interest. »

Wellington and Front Sts. Bait 
TORONTO.
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Hon.

cv.
Heath of §:•FAIRWEATHERS Iy-London and—Llncoln-Bennett 

—Christy 
—W otxlrow 
—Tress and 
—You mans

You’re positive of getting just the most 
becoming block — whether young, 
middle aged or old man—prices 4.VO 
to 8.00.
The best and most stylish silk hat for a 

young man in Canada to-day, C dfj 
made on Youmans block for....

Hurry-Up Meeting of City Council 
Held to Consider Metropolitan 

Railway Tangle.
3“I , hereby renounce all allegi

ance to any and all so-called revolution
ary governments in the Philippine 
Islands, and recognize and accept the 
supreme authority of the Uinted State» of 
America thereto;! do solemnly swear that 
I will bear true faith and allegiance to 
that Government; that I will at all 
times conduct my seif as a faithful and 
law-abiding citizen of the said islands, 
and will not, either directly or Indirect
ly, hold correspondence with or give 
intelligence to any enemy of the United 
States, nor will I abet, harbor or pro
tect such enemy; that I impose upon 
myself these voluntary obligations with
out any mental reservations for pur
pose of evasion, so help me God.”

Will Not Go Free at Once. 
Notwithstanding the taking of the oath 

wae by Aguinaldo, he still will be held as a 
prisoner by Gen. MacArthur. It la possible 
he may be granted more liberty of action, 

qiflred» and was not* therefore, a legal j but_he will not be afforded complete ffree- 
meetlng. The matter they had before them j 
was no# a report or recommendation of the

Dunlap of i!r ♦h

f * a
♦New York. Stylish Clothing Suggestions

At Moderate Prices.
An Extra Special—Men’s $7.50 and $8.50 Suits

for $5 45.

«
*SHORT NOTICE MADE IT ILLEGAL, 31>l e -

5.00 to 8.00
Gentlemen of good taste have long since recognized that Dineens’ Silk Hats 
for style and quality have no peers. All the world’s b,est makers are gathered 
together here.

!
iSimply <* 6et Ald

ermen*. View, on ttneetlon to 
Satiety Legislature.

Bat Object Wi

4 .f 65 only Men’s English and Canadian Tweed and Worst- 
4 ed Finished Serge Suits, single-breasted sacque style,in 
J plain blue; also fawn and grey checks, good farmer’s
4 satin linings, well tailored and cut in the correct style, 
j sizes 35-44, reg. 7.50 and 8.50, Thursday... ... ................

0 Men’s English Whipcord Spring Over- 1,4 0 coats, light and medium fawn shade.
VA\f A ehort box back style, made wkh deep
|J à French facings, farmer’s satin linings,

^ and perfect fitting, sizes 34-44, g gQ

t Men’s Dark Oxford Cheviot Overcoats, 
f made with self collar and silk fac*d

4 3 <5.45A hurry-up meeting of the City Council 
was held last night to consider the agree- 
ment between ’.he city, Metropolitan Rail
way Company and Toronto Railway Com
pany. As the Mayor explained, H 
called on shorter notice than the law re-

The W. & D. Dîne en Company, Limited i and sacque coat style, made up with 
first-Class linings, elegantly tailored 
and finished with silk-stitched 1fl flrt 
edges, sizes 36-44, special ... . ■ V.UV 

zMen's Single Breasted Sacque Suits, in 
a rich brown, fancy stripe, made frma 
solid Imported worsted stock, donb’e- 
breasted vest, best linings and trim
mings, trousers cut in fashion- IQ Cfl 
able width, sizes 36-44, special.

(THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS)

Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto.
*dojn for the present.

The act loo of Aguinaldo In taking the 
oath, it is believed at the War Depart- 

Board of Control, it was simply the reau.t i ment, will have a far-reaching result in 
of that body’s negotiations and it was the pacification of the islands. Congregation of Rites Now Meeting 

in Rome to Deliver a Decree 
to This Effect.

t
lapels, facing (betending fo bottom of 
coat, - ut in the fashionable loos*1 
back style, farmer’s satin linings and 

0 haircloth sleeve linings, sizes ifi Rfl 0 34-44, special .......... ; .................IU.OU
5 Men's Fine Black West of England Clay 
a Worsted Suits,in three-button cutaway

Boys’ Tweed Suits for $2.29
^ Marked Down from $3 and $4.
4 65 only Boy*’ Canadian and English Tweed Three-piece Suits,'
J single-breasted; also a few double-breasted style, in 

fawn, grey and greenish brown checked patterns, lined 
with good strong Italian cloth, well finis hed and perfect 1 
fitting, sizes 28-33, reg. 3.00, 3.50 and 4,0 0, Thursday.,

Boys’ Brownie Suits at $1.98
Usually Sold for $2.50.

J 50 only Boys’ Blue English Serge Brownie Suits, coat, vest' 
and pants, large sailor collar trimmed with soutache t 
braid, vest made of fancy material with silver pattern, | 

pants lined, sizes 21-26, reg. 2.50, Thursday.........................j *1

»
submitted for the purpose of getting the 
opinion of the member» of Council regard
ing It.

Lopes Wants Particulars.
Boston. April 2.—Slxto Lopez was In

formed to-day that Aguinaldo had taken 
the oath of aiHe^lance to the United State». 
Senor Lopez asked for the particulars. 
Upon being Informed that only the bare 
fact had been cabled over, he said: ‘T think 
there must be some conditions attached to 
It. The announcement that Aguinaldo has 
taken the oath Is very Important, 
must give me time to think H over.”

Youth's Long Pants, Campbell Serge 
Suits, blue and black shades, single 
breasted sacque coat style, lined with 
good, durable Italian cloth, well tail
ored and finished, sizes 33-36, 
special ..........................................

Favored ■* Agreement.
The meeting disclosed the fact Mat the 

aldermen by an overwhelming majority, ap
proved et making an agreement themselves 
rather than allowing the Ltgielat tre to do 
It for them. The memorandum embodying 
the result of the controllers' conference w:ig 
published In an abbreviated form ia Tues
day's World.

At the outset a squabb.r eos ie.l as to ---------- Washington, April 2.—Something of a
whether the agreement tfconld be diseased Th-« '• Opinion of the New fnrore „ ukely t0 follow the amn0UDC^
clause by Clause. When this was settled wm,”*». ” °* mPnt that women In the future
AW. Urquhart commenced the debate. The New York will not be allowed to sing In the choirs
laX^^tT/^r Bhou'ldX1’ haJs Tff'the ^ut ever^ ^ P<>^ became Lvlnc^ i sL^Tït

<;,y ec nr - r Lp‘ pï ZeTr;

the manlcipalitles o D .aro. t pea red hwt Wednesday night, was the vie- ! to deliver a decree to this purpose. Not h-
ed that the city should be paid a big corn- tim of a kidnapping plot. ! Ing definite has been received by the Apoo-
penssuon for the use of its streets and Captain Titus of the Central Detective tollc Legation at Washington, however, 
that all roads that miS-t hereafter he coy.- Bureau and Captain James Gannon of the j Another change said to be contemplated
stneted ahon d be admitted to the city Highbridge police station have put every Just as important. This refers to opera-
ou the same terms as the Metropolitan, available man on the case. tic music, so long In vogue, and which bus
He moved tbs' the agreement be not ac The child's mother is prostrated from proved a drawing cord for non-CathoUce, 
pepted and that the Couucii^o before the grief and anxiety, and the father, who Is which Is to be abolished, and the simple
Legislature in a body and protest against a retired florist, almost equally so. Gregorian chant more generally substituted
the surrendering of any of tbelt,-eight* An April Fool Joke together with the old-fashioned eborai

Result of Great Cure. * Capt. Titus said to-night that one of his mu6ic of the enrUer church.
Aid. Sheppard admitted that the Board subordinates had learned that a boy re The Bishop of Cincinnati ta the first bishop

of Control had not had the time they would sembling William McCormick had been seen ln thls COUBtry to take this step of his 
have liked to consider the agreement, bat at Sheepshead Bay. The boy had been c'wn Tolltion—a course which for the last 
what bad been arrived at was the result of .hanging about Ambrose Park, where But- dozeD or 80 years has been approved by 
ciirefnl consideration. He stood by the falo Bill's show was quartered. The father the Holf See. „
; reement and argued that It was Infinitely of the boy bas received a letter signed flowed by a large German backlog,
better for the city to try and come to a | "Kidnapper,” asking him to deposit $200 In the t>isIu>P has already instituted the re-
basis of agreement rather than have the a certain place. This he did and had the form' *nd entirely reorganized the choirs
Le -lalature make one for them. locality watched, but no susplclqus char- ot aJI the churches In his diocese. The

Aid Starr moved that the fifth clause acters appeared. This letter was received women have been dismissed and operatic
of the agreement be so amended that the yesterday and the police are Inclined to be- mufric ls no l°nger used,
nrovlkon shall tie made that at the e.\- Ueve It an April fool Joke. Already, even tho the decree is not offlei-
niratton of the franchise of the Toronto ----------- ----------- -------- . *^7 announced, there is considerable agi-
Railway Company, al' the rights of the tntlon among the women of the choirs of
agreement bhall cease. ®^4')(C4!:4C ♦XC4X4)>C4)tC»)K4)^4')y'»g) the lea<11ll8 Roman Catholic churches in

Aid, Lamb wanted the agreement ap- ¥ the big American cities,
proved. It suited hlm. T A VUDllC

Aid. Hubbard Interpreted the effect of the * /l aMsir-Am a«4-#,
Dor his part he was satis /  ̂||| ||S6 111 6 ü t S

t.

PLANET DROP-FORGED HEAD!*$- 8.00THE :OPERATIC MUSIC TO BE ABOLISHED.

♦I
A bicycle is^just as strong and no stronger than the weakest part in it. Nine 

bicycles out of ten will show their first break in the frame where it connects 

__________________________________________ with the head, because the head and connec

tions are made of built-up tubing.

% # -You Simple Gregorian Chant With Old- 
Faehioned Choral Music to Be 

Snhstltnted.

*
;♦THE BOY HAS BEEN KIDNAPPED. ♦ *4*
4Î♦

❖ ** *♦ THE PLANET ♦ t0
i

♦ t>
:

♦
!is the one wheel out of ten, became it has a ❖»

I :solid drop-forged head that it is impossible to 

break. It costs more than the built-up head, 

— ■" 1 hut is’; iooo per cent, more satisfactory to
rider and maker, and is one of the features that combine in making the 

Planet the most popular wheel sold in Toronto to-day. Call and see 1901 
models, or send for catalogue. Open evenings.

t♦

i *♦
*
*♦ t♦ A Wealth of Fine Easter Hats.

You can choose here among the newest shapes and

* styles—at prices that are not prohibitive, and you’ll

* take pride in having a hat that looks and wears as well
* as any of these : j '

> Men’s Stiff or Soft Hate, correct spring shapes, in slate, pearl, bearer J 
Oxford grey, brown or black colors, large range of styles, 

t extra well finished, Thursday......................................... .. ................
J Men’s Special Quality English and American Fur Felt Stiff and Soft * 

Hats, stylish and dressy spring shapes, in mouse, slate, Oxford f 
grey, fawn, pearl grey, mid-brown or black colors, fine silk bind
ings and calf leather sweatbands, extra special Thurs
day....................................................................................................................

J Childreu’s Soft or Wire Crown Tam o’Shanters, large assortment of # 
t colors, in cloth and velvet, newest spring designs, special 

prices, 50c, 35c and............................................................................

: #
♦

♦ ♦

mPlanet Bicycle Works 69 and 71 Queen 
I Street East.
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Why the Frightful Tension of Stricture is Dissolved Like Snow 

Beneath the Sun—IN FIFTEEN DAYS.Sometimes Fatal !varions danses, 
fled with the agreement. It was the best 

covld be made under the ci renin-
t

.25

IWhy Weak Men Are Restored by the Magic St. James Treatment 
Applied Locally and Directly to the Affected Parts.

that
stance».

Aid. ,Lynd wan jttrongly opposed to the Recital In Centennial Church.
highways ot the city being converted Into a A recital given by the pupils of 
freight route. He suggested that a more j Noonan, teacher in elocution, and Miss 
specific provision be made, wihlch would de- i Jury, vocalist, at Centennial Church last 
fine t*te kind of cars that would be run j evening was attended by a large audience, 
and also the nature of the freight carried, j Among the array of talent which contri

buted to the entertainment wae Miss Nana 
NWt fk>0>owfcd 1n rapid (succession a | Wright, who has studied under Mise Noon

an for some time. She leaves this fall for 
Aid. Urquhart moved two. One was that j Boston, where she will continue her studies, 

the agreement be not adopted, and the 
other was that other linos be admitted on 
the same terms as the Metropolitan. Both 
»f them were lost.

Nothing daunted, he submitted another 
nrace, both of which were passed. They 
were to the effect that clnose 2 of the 
tgreement be amended so as to provide 
hat the cars shall be approved of by the 
7ity Engineer, and that it Is agreed that 
he Metropolitan Railway shall be deemed 
t street railway.

In Their First Stages Piles Seem 
Insignificant— Neglect Them 

and Results Are Often 
Fatal.

Easter Furnishings
At Small Prices Thursday.

50c Merino Underwear for 25c.
J Men’s Fine Merino Underwear, ovei locked seams, rib cuffs, 1 

„ skirt and ankles, in fancy stripe» and blue grey shade, 
pearl buttons and fine trimmings, -eg 50c per garment,
on sate Thursday morning, per garment.............;............

See Corner Yonge and Richmond Sts. Window.

The St. James treatment is pre^j 0 
pared in the form of crayons, very 
narrow, smooth, flexible and wholly 
soluble, which are Inserted Into the water 
passage at night, where they dissolve and 
deposit the medication In Its full strength 
upon the

Miss We answer the ques
tions briefly. If you 
cut an artery In 
your arm you dd 
not take internal 
medicine to stop the 
flow of blood. YOl 
USE LOCAL AP
PLICATIONS. Sim 
iliarly when the ure
thral ducts becom- 
weakened 

t taxer!
" ' ' lous to take internal 

treatment which must pesa through the 
stomach and urine before it reaches the 
seat of disease. The seminal ducts project 
into the urethral canal through the Pros
tate Gland, and arc easily reached by LO
CAL TREATMENT.

Dr. Carter's “ Gran-Solvent " Soluble 
Bougies will dissolve, digest and forever 
remove

! .

I t
*Resolutions Galore. t

t

Pyramid Pile Care Care. Them So 
They Stay Cared.dozen or more resolutions.

Prostate Gland,
Contracting and strengthening the ducts, 
FOREVER STOPPING drains and 
alons, and curing while the patient sleeps.

Varicocele.

4
At least one-fourth of all mankind #PAINTS !-, . . are af

flirted to a greater or less degree with piles.
Very often the disease Is of Irregular re

currence. Maybe the trouble comes only 
once or twice a year. Even so, It unfit* a 
man for business while It lasts. Seems like 
a little thing, but It produces more bad feel
ings than even serions sickness would. In 
severe cases there is no comfort attainable. 
Various salves and ointments afford tempor
ary relief, but in a few minutes the pain 
returns. Each attack is a little bit worse 
than the last one. Itching Is followed by 
bleeding and protrusion. Fistula follows— 
surgical treatment—death possibly. And all 
this can be avoided.

Vtllier. Friday.
Frederic Vllliers is sure to be greeted by 

large houses at both afternoon and evening 
performances on Good Friday, when he re
turns to give his famous lecture on "Kru
ger and Khaki," with 200 magnificently 
illustrated views taken on the field of ac
tion, and concluding with moving pictures 
of the late Queen's funeral and King Ed
ward's accession. The matinee ls at 2.30, 
and the evening performance at 8.15, and 
the seats are selling rapidly at Massey 
Music HaM.

1* Mr.emis-
* while

drew.
4
4 75c Easter Neckwear for 50c.
i Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, strictly high-grade, in fancy # 
* 8tripe blue and white, and white with blue or black scrolbpattern J
r and numerous other designs, in flowing ends, long narrow four-in- *
J hands, graduated Derbys, strings, puffs, etc., Thurs

day ....................................................................

Why not buy the best ? We sell 
the best 4*Varicocele ls an accumulation of slug

gish blood in the veins of the scrotum, 
due solely to Imperfect circulation, and 
has its origin in a diseased and torpid 
Prostate Gland. Operations in this dis
ease are only temporary, »nd no me
chanical device yet discovered has cured a 
single case. Gran-Solvent heals the Pros- 

In is day* without nain inter» or i,™ tate and restores healthy circulation. Van- 
xenlence The boughs' ir^ lnsertid at coce,e disappears and the -sluggish ac_
night and act while you sleep. "Gran- cumulation ls replaced by pure, healthy, red
Solvent" removes every symptom of blood,
ytripture, leaving the canal as healthy Thousands of 
“2'hen nature formed It. NO BRUTAL wasting and despondent,

0R DILATING. NO INJBC- „nd restoredfriONS TO IRRITATE THE MEM- l / iff,
IBRANE. NO INTERNAL DRUGGING Titihod last 
TO RUIN THE STOMACH. The 3L of men, ln
i ames treatment ls local, direct and posi
tive. I

Mr.
while 
Speaki 
was i 
Premi 

k «lying 
sesslo 
recomi 
tit wail 
In .fh 
lug to 
up otj 
men 
tlon.

Ready Mixed Paints, 
White Lead,
Oils and Turpentine 
on the market. 4

•50 *Urethral Stricture 4Companies to Bear Coat.
Aid. Lynd moved that a provision he In

serted that tho cost of extending the tracks, 
lr crossing the tra. ks of other railway^ in 
rotting to tho waterfront, shall be borne 
jy the two railways. The motion carried.

Aid. Starr's resolution that the 
•nent shall 1 rease at the expiration of the 
roronto Railway Company’s franchise was

*4 <
* Men’s Fine Natural Wool Merino Underwear, rib cuffs and
* ankles, sateen trimmings, sizes 34 to 44, per garment.............5^ *
J Men’s Fine 4-ply Linen Collars, stand-up turn down, turn point*, turn 4 
4 down, straight bands, round or square corners, sizes 14 to i
4 18, Thursday, 2 for.   ................................................ f

The Gates of Paradise.
The transformation scene, “The Gates of 

PaTadipe." in “Superba," at the Toronto 
Opera House, is one of the prettiest stage 
pictures ever presented in this city. I< is 
an unfolding of a varied act of drops and 
mechanical effects, commencing with a 
weird effect of tree men described by a 
celebrated seer as inhabitants oif Mars. 
Following this is a marine effect, with a 
fine bark gliding towards the haven of 
i'< st. Then the gates appear—-a mass of 
IwantifuHy-carved filigree gold, clever in 
design and impressive In appearance. The 
children are de'lghted with the spectacle. 
Matinees will lie given on Thursday and 
'Saturday, and a special holiday matinee on 
Good Friday. Next week Frank Keenan 
will appear In “A Poor Relation.”

Thos. Meredith 6 Co.,The discovery of Pyramid Pile Cure has 
jrvade suffering unnecessary, even foolish. 
By its use relief is instantaneous, 
soothes the inflamed parts, heals the broken 
membranes, reduces the swelling and 
brings comfort at once.

The cure is permanent and the trouble 
will not return unless new conditions arlso 
which produce an entirely new case. This, 
of course, cannot be helped, but if you will 
use Pyramid Cure Immediately on the ap
pearance of the first symptom, the trouble 
will vanish.

Dmggists soli! and recommend Pyramid 
Pile Cure. There may be some who do not 
have it. in which case yon can get. It your
self from the makers, the Pyramid Drug 
Co., Marshall, Mich. The price Is 50 cental 
per package.

4156 King St. E. men. structured, weak.
were cured 

by the St. James
year. A vast army

whom the light of life 
has penetrated the fearful nightmare of 
stricture and seminal decay.

Space will not permit a complete description of the incomparable St ■
James treatment iu urethral diseases. Evei y sufferer from Stricture and its 
offspring. Prostatitis and Seminal Weakness, should write to the SL James ■
Association, 228 St. James Bldg K Cincinnati, Ohio, for their wonderful 
illustrated work showing the parts of the 'human system involved in urethral 
ailments, which they will send securely wrapped in plain package, prepaid

ST. JAMES ASSN., 228 ST. JAMES

it
Telephone 862.agree-

!
4Cream for Easter.On motion of A Id. Lamb, a einnse was 

nsorted providing that the Toronto Rail
way Company's cars shall be operated on 
Yonge-streot to Summcrblll.

On Aid. Graham’s motion it was decided 
that the Connell should go ln a hndv to the 
Railway Committee and also the Leglsla- 
nro. and urge the importance and neces

sity of the proposed „ct as passed hv Omn 
'i This act

Thursday Boot Bargains \
nen’s $1.50 Boots, Thursday 95c. *
120 pairs Good Boston Call Lace Boot», i 

neat end sen-local,le, sizes g to 10 ?
régula price $1.50, Thursday

44 A Gala Day in Drug
Bargains.-

# This Is one of the ways in which we 
0 show that
0 medicine counters. Few but wl'i find 
J a need In this list, and the prices we 
J offer will prompt you to buy Thurs-
0 day:

j Hutch, the 25c size, Thursday.......... . 14c
0 Wyeth’s Malt Extract, the 40c bottles, 
0 Thursday ..........................................
{ Pond’s Extract (the genuine), the 40c 
r size, Thursday..................................... 27c
0 Ferrol, the 75c bottles, Thursday...
$ Lnby'e Hatr Rene we r,
0 ties, Thursday ..........
0 Fellow’* Compound <Syrup of Hypophos- 
0 phites, the $1.50 bottles, Thursday.96c

Murray Sc Lauman's Florida Water, he 
25c size, Thursday

0 Pain Killer (Perry Davis*), the 25c bot
tles, Thursday.................................

J Virgin Brand Cakes, Castile Soap, per 
J dozen, special, Thursday .................16c

Chase’s Catarrh Cure, the 25c size, 
Thursday, 2 for

Eclectric Oil (Dr. Thomas’), the 25c bet- 
ties, Thursday, 2 for....................... :___

t Mennin’s Borated Talcum, the 25c tins, 
0 Thursday.......................... ....................16c
0 These tell the tale of hundreds of

He4
1 leaded 

to taEaster is one of those festive 
seasons when everycitizenlikes 
to see his table well supplied 
with good things, and nothing 
is more palatable or digestible; 
than good cream in any of its 
many forms.

For Easter Sunday we sug
gest the following :

.95 *it pays to deal ait our side

CINCINNATI, 0.7s Me.
Men’* $2.50 Boots, Thursday 1.95. *
C^r.B^uCaif. and Dongas *

Boots, With extension edge antes, sizes * 
1(f. nesest spring styles, spl.tt- 4 

did value at $2.50, Thurs- | gg #

cil. now
•tall,
porte

Pre!

was pot considered. The 
"!ïy «nflFWlHe» prepared It, and Coun- 
ril simply passed It.

Belleville Conservative».
Belleville. April 2.—The following Is a 

list of officers of the Liberal-Conservative 
Auxiliary of Belleville, elected last night 
at the dub rooms for the ensuing year : 
W. C. Mikel. president; R. P. Hamilton, 
first, vice-president : J. F. Wills, second 
vice-president: J. H. Reeves, treasurer; F. 
B. Hudson, secretary; W’illiam Reaves, H. 
W. Ackerman, J. H. Anderson. H. F. Kct- 
eheson. A. R. 'Walker, Executive Commit
tee ;%W. A. G. Hardy and F. Brenton, andl-

DR. W. H. GRAHAM toVnfs«WeM
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimple», Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency, Stêrlllty, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects. M"
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstru- 

tation. ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m, to8 p.m. Sundays 1 to3 p.m.

dayThe Human Ostrich.
One of the most remarkable operations 

for the removal of foreign bodies from the 
stomaxih was recently performed at the 
Rebecs Hospital lu St. Loul^. Only 58 
cases in. a period of 285 years arc on re 
cord as having been operated on. Most of 
these have been lunatics, fakirs and pro
fessionals, who swallowed the objects for 
money. The long continued presence of 
foreign articles in the stomach by their 
weight, size and form produce* hinder, 
ances of nutrition, inflammation and other 
serious symptoms, eventually ending in 
exhaustion and death.

The case ln question was that of a show
man, .içed 22, who termed himself the Hu
man Ostrich. He had followed the busi
ness of swallowing glass, metals and other 
objecta at private and public exhibitions 
for a number of years. The accumulation 
of these bodies finally produced acute 
pains, which caused the patient to present 
himself at the hospital for relief. The 
question as to whether the articles were 
in the stomadi or had shifted elsewhere 
being a very important one from an opera
tive standpoint, it was decided to deter
mine their exact location by means of the

IT’S THE OLD STORY. tiom
laid0• 18cS0' Wall Paper Bargain. J

2900 rolls Gilt an<l Glimmer Wall Paper. 4 
in now American shades of green, vej à 
low and pink effects, floral and con- à 
ventionai designs, with full combina- à 
tlons of wall and ceilings, regular a 

■ price 7c to 10c, Thursday, per 
single roll ....................

Borders to match,0 and 18 Inches a à 
wide, Thursday, per yard, 2c and.. • ■ 0

then
A Well-known Toronto gentleman 

core* heard
\fried all the Catarrh 

of for year.: at last Javanese 
Catarrh Cure

.69c AftTABLE CREAM for tea and coffee.— 
This comes direct from the dairy farms and 
is delivered at the rate of lOc^er half pint.

WHIPPING CREAM—A little thicker 
and heavier, but something that will whip 
in from 3 to 4 minutes and give excellent 
satisfaction. You can have this for 25c 
per pint.

DEVONSHIRE CREAM—A perfect 
flavored scalded cream, very thick and 
rich, can be used in a hundred different 
ways, but is delicious with bread alone. 
Delivered in jars, 15c, 25c and 50c per jar.

ICE CREAM -The most popular of all. 
Made from pure ingredients only and fla
vored as desired. A neapolitan brick de
livered on Saturday afternoon will keep 
tirm for 24 hours—and what better for 
Easter Sunday dinner than a brick of this 
delicious ice cream ?

Remember the Kensington gives you the 
highest quality, combined with the best 
service.

Order early for Easter.

the 60c bot-
removed 

symptom of the disease, 
permanently.

29c
It cures Manuel Garcias anrl Oscar Amanda cigars 

reduced* to 5c each every day. Alive Bol
lard.

The Separate School Board met last even 
ing to consider the report of the Finance 
Committee. An account for supplies, etc , 
amounting to $1278, was passed, but a long 
list of recommendations for improvements 
and repairs were referred back.

The semi-annual meeting of the Sabbath 
School Association of Ontario will be held 
to morrow in the Y.M.C.A., Yongc-street, 
commencing at 10.30 a.m.

The Legislature begins at 11 o’clock this 
morning, holding three sittings a day, 
meeting this afternoon at 3 and this even
ing at 8.

the d 
poratl£ c.135 Î
theMr W B. Williams. 254 Church street 

Toronto, writes: "I have used Japanese 
Catarrh Cure for catarrh, and believe it to 
ho au article of superior merit. It 
given me immediate relief, and cured 
completely of acute catarrh, which 
troubled me for years. I believe I 
tried every other remedy known for ca- 
t trrh. but. In each Instance, my catarrh 
returned. It is now some time since being 
•nred with Japanese Catarrh Cure and I 
bave since been free from every symptom' 
pf the 1 °an highly recommend
Iremedy.” Price 50 cents, by all “

i
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Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If yon want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance

180 4
Picture Bargains.

125 Framed Pictures, odd lota of assort- i 
ed sizes, framed in soflld oak. gilts and à 
colored mouldings,regular pricea ca a 
75c to $1.60, Thursday ......Y . .«OU \

70 Large Size Framed, lectures, assort
ed lots, in plain and colored subjects. à 
framed in fam*y gilt, oak, golden and J 
Flemish-finished mouldings, regilar J 
Prices $2 to $3, Tburs- J 35 j

liA 16c
4

had
have

Th.
for» MS 4

you
any amount from $10 
up tame day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay. 
mente to suit Borrower. 
We have an entirely 
oew plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

to a«d 
be ul 
to pu 
they j 
and I

26c 4
4drug- J LIGHT, DELIClOUS.il

W) WHOLESOME.. ( 26c

4
QDD.

44 other equally good vnlues always on sale 
J at the Drug Department.

Baby Carriage Bargain.SCORE’S : iEST. 1843 EST. 1843 X raya.
A “shadowgraph” was therefore made, 

by which a dark sipot time five or six 
inches in diameter was clearly outlined in 
the stomach. Having located the mass, the 
operation was proceeded with.

The following articles were taken out: 
TLir.ty-seven onp and two-inch wire fence 
nails, 27 barbf.l, wire fence staples. 21 .32 
and .38 vu libre cartridges, two pocket 
knife blades, 15 one and two-inch screws, 
sdx two-inch horsesdhoe nails, 51 wire nails 
one-half to two incihefc long, a pieco of 
ctain eight inches 1n length, besides pl^*es 
of glass and broken lamp chimneys. The 
whole mas** weighed over two pounds and 
is said to be the greatest nmeum of for
eign objects ever taken from the stoma-*h 
of a living person. The time of the opera
tion was one hour. Tho man recovered In 
a few days, and whether he resumed his 
dangerous swallowing feats is not known.

Ha tidaome Sample Baby Garrlngesjarge 
size heavy reed bodies, fancy scroll i 
foot,ret]n-ned wfcec-I wheels and ^riugy. ê 
patent spring foot brake, rubber tires’ if 
richly upholstered In silk plush, with 4 
satin parasols, elegant assortment of 0 
designs and <*olors, regular prices à 
$17.50 to $22.50, extra special, ic fifl à 
Thursday .... ;................................lu#UU J

AllA Postcard will bring one of oar drivers 
to yonr door. 4 Men’sKtd Glove Bargain

Men's Fine Imported Kid Gloves, pique 
sewn, or overseam ,for dress wear, 
Paris point embroidery, 2-dome fa-v- 

J eners, ton shades,» good dollar CO 
J glove* Thursday bargain.per pair .

an>lw 
eh Kj 
sire*, 
beet 
ûjond

135 R. F. DALE.

UNEQUALLED GARMENTS
UNMATCHED PRICES

12 cases more of British goods to hand yester
day. Come and see them.

OUR SPECIAL BUSINESS SUIT, 22.50.

Kensington Dairy Co. 4
0

The

THE KEELEY INSTITUTELIMITED. 247
The Toronto Security Co

"LOANS."
Address Room 10. fio. 6 King West

Has Removed From Sherhoume St. to 
GORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST WEST, TORONTO

’Pfiones{§8“!639 Yonge St.
Est. 1891.

Comer
Isabella 44

# THE SUMMER CATALOGUE—You’ll want a copy of our 1901 Sprng 4 
i and Summer Catalogue—it «il; keep you posted in verv latest fashions and ap- f
# proved styles. Send a postcard with your name and address and let us mail j

4 Gtbl
Five acres of beautiful wooded park, 

secluded. The only Keeley Institute east 
Lied eo-le pana Tenpin 'Tourney. of Winnipeg ln Canada; 21 years’ experi-

Thlrteen teams have already entered for tTa1’r.30°adTresPs™r C"reS F°r B”lld C1”b *» J“‘” C WA
the TAederkranz teapin tourney, two from ■ . ■■!—■ ■■ ■■■ ■ ■» annual meeting of the Canadian 0
rhe Indians, five from the Armouries, thr *c Wheelmen’s Associa*Ion will be held at th<> 0 Diree<0
i A.r. and three Ll-dvrliimz. Tie A teem ■0*kl»*’ Privileges. City Alhletle Club on Good Friday morn- #

ided not to compete. Phree team mixes "roil Hoskins, tin Hamilton imotmatjr, ing at 10 o'clock It Is -aid that the f'ana- 
wiB be given. The tournament will start bas been awarded the betting privilege» for rilan Road Club will amalgamate with ihe 
April 9, and will likely continue two week». [ tue spring meeting at Woodbine Park. C.W.À. *

telephone 88*6.

Chi# you one.
? vartij

ehadi
flow*
Weal

4
Wednesday {

April 3.
R. SGORE 6 SON, 77 KING W.f H. H. FUDGER.

J. W. FLAVELLE. 
A. B. AMES. 4

4L c
w.

| >— v' - ’ » ;

■ :
i

G,

THE COMPANY
LIMITEDR0BERTI

Thursday Bargain 
Day this Week.

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

15o Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M’LAUGHUN,
Manufacturing Chemist,

161, 163. 166 Sherboerne St.
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